


BETTER THINGS TO COME 

-

! ! ! 
Well, boys, by the time this r.umber of ToP�NOTCH There is a splendid story of baseball. by Jack Gordon, 

reaches your hands. you will begin to realize that we are in which fear, pluck and cleverness are interwoven to 
very much in earnest in oUJr endeavor to make the TOP- such an extent that no boy reader can let go until he 
NOTCH the foremost juvenile magazine in the United has finished reading it and has settled to his own satis
States. It is not always easy to make a publicati.on for boys faction as to how the lad, who is the principal character 
that will strike them just right . No publ:isher, however in it, dispose:s. of the superstitions that got the better of 
experienced, is better qualified to know the truth of this him for a time. Boys, it is a corker, aud if you miss it, 
than we �re. For over twenty years we have catered you will miss a treat. 
to the wants of youthful readers, and the mere success of Then, "Towhead! Murchison" comes along. "Tow-
our great publishing head" is a very funny 
house is, in itself� the fellow with a lot of 
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have publmshed. · t o have been a very se-
We h ave . permitted rious adventure. If yQu 

nothing ta w d r· y or Fichting Bobt of Princeton • .Edwin .Larkmo·re 3 have ever read Morgan 
cheap to go into TOP- Sequ.ei to "Bob Halliday, 1-'rellihm .. n;" COIJI:plete In lei) chapters. Robertson's ' '  s i n fu I 
NOTCH and we never I The Climbers John D. Emeraon 14 Peck,'' you will know 
wi:l. T he past few • • • just how good this Proof that it pays to 1M' sqauu.:-. 
numb�rs were really s:ory is when we say 
worth while, but the On the Horne Plate . . . Jack Gordon 17 that, in its way, it is as 
succeeding n·um be r s A buebsdl•tory. good, if not better., 
wm be ve�y �much bet- Tow-head Murchiaon • • : w. S.' Story 22 than the story that 
ter. We do not intend made Mr. Robertson The ttory of a nttle:r who M!i1! .. ,1 som .. rucals. 
to stan d still. Our famou s. 
watchword is � 4 0 n _ The Deadwood Trail, • . Gilbert Patte.n 27 A new contributor, 
ward, ever Onward." Serial; Whel'ein Lane Stron�t fiiCC'S.,the l(reateat peril ofaU. john D. Emer son, has 
If you will take . the With Top-Notch Fellows .Burt L. Standiah 35 given us a clever tale 
preSelil l n U rt1 be f Of About "'moaablllcb" and UIJI•to•dllte younptera. Of preparatory SChOOl 
TOP-NOTCH and com.:'=' Hfe in ' 'The Climbers.'' • 
pare it with the fir.st· It is really a master-
number, YOU WiJI see,' YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION, fJO CENTS. ' SlNGI E COPIES, 5 CENTS pieCe WhiCh lee Ill S 
• S( hOW h d e h. e · Mttntlltiy Publl<!elloaluut!d by 511',.*1 8r Smllll, 7'9·" ��"'•nth Av�nue. N•w 'York. Ormun� Wl'th ;..,ter··e· St a· n· d 1·s JU ar W aV .. , . : G. Smhh and l:eGf'1fe C. Sm.lth, 1'-roprleron. Copyriwlu, ltll. b;r S1�eet a. Smith, N*""' ••• ' ; be . 

k' h ·· Yor... Copyriwht, Ltlt, by Slrfl'l 8r Smllh, Grea.t Britain. Appll&:'81tion medr for HCOa"'·· b d t )' · • th e n  WOii lng to ,get t e co; ... m•ll e•n'lry ., lhl' New York l'o .. Olflt'f!, un<l ... r •.:or. of ComrrPI8 of Mllrch J,, 111'tl ()l!ln 0 Jnger In e 
right kind of stories. 

lb .. ':'��;:.�:;�-I•••·•• ,.,,,,_,.,,. '""••rh ....... ""'"''U '"l'"'" l�ooo p'a.IO.Of "'" olollr -·· ., ........ wboo :t..•o ·-· m•emory of. ev�ty one ••� IIC.T .A:"tT-A111"lurn • •  ,.,..,.,, .,.nu an�t f'11hll-fltnl an'""''" fTillt!tl1t I 11� """" tKt ttt. ft:n11 •'fl�f ,......,!,� "'��. f•'!' . • I r we did not want to ���!"i..n,:;·-������ .. . ba ... ...... � t. Wl•l "'��"'"'11''" ,.. olwlc .... �o ... ...... rrooon ..... , .,, . .. , ... r��.. of our· readers. . . 
spoil the · . pleasure of Each. installment sees 
your anticipation of the ; th� interes t in uThe 
good things to come, we would tell you a few things Deadwood Trail" augmented, and the chapters that 
about the authors who we have engaged to writ� fer make thei'r appearance in the June number are really 
TOP-NOTCH hereafter.. the most fascinating part of the story. Gilbert Patten 

The June number is bound to keep every one of its is a great author. "the Deadwood Trail" prove.s: it. 
readers oo the jump while he is going through its pages� · If you kno{v of any author that you would Eike to see .. 
The long, �complete story is entitled, "Fighting Bob, of · represented in the ToP�NOTCH, let U·S. hear from you. 
Princeton, "  and was written by that clever author, Edwin The best is not ori,e bit too gooq •for Tpp-Notcbers, and 
Larkmore, with whose work all Top-Notchers are ·thor- · we mean to give it to them if it cop1es :within :.the reach 
oughly fammar. of oqr pocketbook. , 

·, 
! ! ! 

The July N11mber of TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE will bet on sale on,June 25th� 
' 
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OUR AIM: THE LIVELIEST, CLEANEST AND BEST .STORIES 

Vol. I, N'o. +• JUNE. 1910. Price � Cents 

FIGHTING BOB OF PRINCEJ'ON-
By EDWIN LAR.H.MORE 

Author of "Bob Halliday, Freshman."' • 
In .. �..:, ........... --.u will almoat SA.A:Ilft to h·•t.r tb.o. ... - y -r "' - ... ... .II - - - d .... - L of tbc _ _ � • .,..,� ��- _ __ _ ... � _ .,. _ _  ... .. w o_ �o .... \la an "'o <:rae-. 

deer bunter's rifle; in fancy you will see the jack light shine at night and glimpse the 
8ceiDg buck in tho shadowy aisles or a Louisiana forest. Big Bob HaUiday1 bia c:hum, 
little Billy Fraze-, and that arch aeoundlrel, Dr. Dodd, all make their reappearance. 
A yarn worth reading ! 

[LONG STORY, COMPLETE IN, TEN CHAPTERS) 
' 

CHAPTER I. 
AN INTERRUPTED LETTER. 

news; he had enough to fill a dozen uob, thunder t Bob, you're the most 
pages. But the door had opened sud- provoking dog in the world. Well, l'rn 
denly, and Bob Halliday himself, tragic- I writing to Miriam-my cousin up-State,. 

Billy Frazer hated metter writing, but aUy altered in appearance, stood on the you know. I want you to meet her-but 
tf you had peeped over his shoulder, a s  threshold. n·ot looking as you are now I For the 
he sat in his room in a New Orleans. Billy's pen dro�ped on the . note p3;per 1 third tin;te. what"s. h!lppened ��� 
hotel, and had seen the pen travel swift- and rolled mernly over hts writmg,. 11 "'Nothmg much, Brlly. It ssn't worth 
ly over the paper, you would have sur- leaving large black splotches to mark its· telling.'' • 

mised .
th3;t the you_ng Princetonian;-:-w�o progress. His under jaw fell, and he 1 ·"This time I insist." 

was v1sitmg the Crescent: City wtth hts . sank back in his chair with a gasp . Boh laughed. 
chum, Bob Halliday, for the second time · No wonder Biny was surprised. In- {''It's easily told. A crowd on: a Canal 
�was enjoying the task for once in his . stead of the spruce, weJI-groomed Bo'b Street car. A big, burly negro, dressed 
life. Halliday he knew so well, he saw a very to kill, blocldn,g the platform. A pretty 

"I don't hardly need to tell you, cousin much battered replica of his chum, with little Creole trying to s_quirtn her way 
mine," he wrot·e; "that Bob Halliday and coat sleeve ripped from wrist to elbow, in. 
I are spending the Christmas vacation. his collar in shreds, his halt shapeless, "'White trash aren't supposed to butt in New Orleans: Tlhe newspaper men his clothes mud-bespattered, and his left in among colored folks, Billy, but, not 
have been spreading the glad, good news, . hand bound in :fo..handkerchief. knowing the rules of fhe game, I butted 
and have been raking up the old story ! 41For Heav�n.'s s.a.ke, what's. hap- in, and told the big black fellow to move 
of Bob's acbiet'ements when we were in pened ?" cried Billy Frazer. aside. 
this burg last summer-how he ran to : ''Take it easy, old man," said the big �'He sassed me in the most beautiful 
earth a double-dyed scoundrel, who had Princeton lad, making a bee line for a Engl�sh you ever heard. It 'most took 
been sailing under false colors in the Morris chair and dropiiJing into it with my breath away i but-that ,girl was. 
Crescent City Eagles Athletic Club; and a huge sigh of relief. 'Tve had excitea bound to get in if I knew anythin,g. 
then turned the limelight on an unde- 1]1 ment enough for the Iast. half hour, and '"I just slammed my hundred and sev
siirable citiz·en known as Doctor Dodd,. I cam� here to rest tt;p. I've been hav� enty pounds of solid stuff into the gcn-
who promptly took to the tan timber ing a scrap with Jack Johnson." tleman;.s waistcoat-and the girl got 
and hasn't been heard from. since. �'\Vhat ?" aboard. That big negro was sure m<�.d. 

"There's a great big whoop for this "\Veil, with a gentleman o� his color Quite right, too. Billy: ·But I o
�
1ly 

strong-musded chum of mine. But he and something of the same butld. \Vha:t laughed and turned my back on hun. 
deserves it all I tell you, Cousin Miri- are you doing. Billy?" That's wih.ere I made a mistake. 
am. Bob Hamday is aU right. • Some "'Never mind what I am doing," Billy "Suddenly he grabbed me by the· col· 
day .you 'll meet him, and then I expect retorted. n\Vhat's happened? That's Jar, and, with a quick jerk, threw me 
you to do the enthusing " ' what I want to know?" off the car. Un.,fortunately for him , I 

There Billy stopped-not for lack of "'I insi�t," said Bob quietly. dropped on my feet instead of on my 
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head, and in just about thirty-fo,ur sec- "By tne way, Spen cer of the Crescent 
onds I was back on the car. It was my City Eagles has been here," said Billy, 
time to be mad, Billy; and I w as mad fbHowing Bob Halliday into the bath
enough to' have tackled the champion room and sitting on the s.ide o£ the tub 
him�elf. 1 flung myself impetuously on while the big feHow held his hand unde.r 
the dressy darky and made a touchdown the hot-w.atcr spigot. "They have 
with him on the road. planned a big time banquet for to-night, 

"These New Orleans streets aren't the and you're to be the king pin." 
softest .Place in the world for a catch-a�- "Say, Billy, just you run along and 
catch-can srcrap ; and when you add to 1t tell th<!m that I am indisposed. That's 
the fact that we've been having a big the polite word for the occasion, isn''t 
rainstorm, you will understand why my it?" 
clothes are ruined. uNo,, sirree !''' cried Biny stoutly, with 

"The negro's swell hat was in the di rt his hands clasped around his kn�es and 
by now, and he wasn't looking quite the his head bobbing a positive refusaL 
gay sport he had been on the car. In- "You;re coming along if I have to take 
cidentally, I !hadn't much to boast about you in an ambulance. T.his is where I 
myself, in the way of dress iness. get the chance of n�y li!c �o make a "But just then neither of us were speech , and I wou.ldn t m1ss 1t for any
thinking about appearances. When I· thing." wriggled out of his affectionate embrace "All right, Willie, dear," said Bob, 
and climbed to my feet, I made a little grinning. "The little boy :slhall speak 
speech, very short, and I guess not very his little $peech. Telephone them I'll be 
SV\'eet, about the demeanor of certain there on time.'� 
cdure:ate<l blacks who lose all sense of 
decency after they get an edcation. 

"\Vhile he was getting his breath, I 
told him that Bob Halliday of Princeton 
wouldn't be doing his duty by dosing 
his eyes to incivility or boorishness;. :and 
added tM good old tradition pounded 
into us by the festive seniors, that a 
Princeton man stands up for women of 
all sorts at all times, in. aU places, and 
under all circumstances. 

"In the middle of my sermon he came 
at me so hard he made my teeth rattle. 
But I wasn't' asleep, Billy, and I got back 
at him with a whiz.z:er that kissed his 
right eye. Then Mr. Negro went clean 
crazy. \Vith that eye of his: going to 
by-bye he hurbd his hig body at me like a battering-ram. I side-stepped. It wa:s 
no time to .be nice, Bjlly. I swnng n 
right jab into his ribs with aU the force I could command. 

111t took the bre.ath from him. He 
straightened up for a minute, and his 
head dropped fotwa td. Then in wen t this little old left hand of mine and land
ed just where the chin meets the neck, 
and down ·went McGinty--down and out, 
Billy." 

"Bob! Bob l Bob!" eried Billy Fra
r.er. uvou,re the best-natured fellow in 
the world;· nevertheless, you seem to tnke unholy joy in a fat and juicy scrap. 

. Shame on you ! Fie ! :fie! If you don't 
behave, I'll ship you back to Princeton. 
B-etter ca 11 up the doctM :and see to that hand of yours right away." 

''Nonsense, Billy. A basin of hot \va
ter an<!. a little peroxide, and [')) be all 
right. r fight shy of doctors after our 
l:itrtlc escapade with Doctor Dodd last 
summer." 

"You busted up poor old Dodd's sani� 
ta rium, aH right," said Biny, l:mghing. 
"t'\ nd from what I can 'hear, the doctor 
hasn't reported since.''' 

"No, I gues:s he will stay lost for 
kecps.·7 

Billy Frazer had referred casually to 
Doctor Dodd, of Dodd's sanitarium; but 
neither he nor Bob Halliday had the 
least idea that tMe notorious doctor was 
at that moment- within a stone's throw 
of the ho·tcll 

Dodd's san�tarium was an institution 
supposedly ior the cure of the insane, 
hut actually for the incarceration of 
perfectly sane persons, who,. und!er the 
doctor's ••treatment" speedily lost their 
reason. 

Bob Halliday had exposed the place ; 
and. Dodd had -fled from the State . That 
ought to have been the last of the ras
cally doctor, so far as the city of New 
Orlreans was concerned. -

And it probably would ha·ve been, if 
the Princeton lad:s hadn't gone South 
dt1ring the Christmas recess. But Doc
t:or Dodd-hiding his identity nndcr an 
alias in a town in Texas-caught sight 
of a newspaper paragraph announcing 
Bob's arrival in New Orleans; and as 
he read the laudatory comments on the 
famous Princetonian, bla(:k rage surged 
in his heart. 

A wild desire for reveng-e overcame all regard for prudence, and he boarded 
a train for the Cres:ceot City determined 
to take stern reprisals upon the youth 
who had put his "sanitarium" out of 
business. 

At the moment wnen Bob was telling 
'Billy Frazer of his encounter with the 
negro. Doctor Dodd was sitting on the 
end of a long pier, gazing OHt with ey<!S 
full of hate at the s luggi sh river. 

Halfway down the pier a gang of 
longshoremen were noisily unloading a 
cargo of bricks from a steamer. But the 
end of the pier, where the doctor sat, 
was deserted, and ihe was fre·e to pursue 
his mi:tsings undisturbed. 

'''I'll get even with that bantam now.'' 
he hisst'rt: ''and n<)thin!r will give me so 
much pleasure as revenge.'' 

He caught. up his broad�brimmed hat 
from the pier, where he had thrown it, 
and, pressing it down over his brow, 
started back uptown. 

Half an hour later Doctor Dodd. was 
climbing the steps of a gayly painted 
frame house, whose gaudy decorations 
were strangely in contrast with the quiet. 
black-lettered sign on the door, which 
read: 

PROFESSOR ALAMO MALOLO,. 

Clairvoyant. 

Dodd pushed the electric bt�tton thre� 
times and waited impatiently. ' 

Finally the door was opened cau
tiously, and a negro in uniform ap
peared in the entrance. 

The doctor shoved him aside roughly, 
and pushed into the house. 

f!Three rings, Cato �" he said irascibly. 
"That means. t:ne I Have you forgotten 
it ?H • • 

"Ah's mos• outrajous glad to see you, 
doctah," clrawfed the negro. "But it's 
been so long since you've been heah , I 
done forgot. BesiU!es, Ah done be 'ten
din' Perfess.ah Maiolo." 

"Huh ! I\Eorc likely you've been 
asleep," sneered Dodd. "\Vhere's M:a
lolo ?" 

Cato rolled his eyes and nodded in th� 
direction of a door before which hung a 
crimson curtain. l\car by, on a stand, a 
red lamp \vas burning. 

The hall was strangely ornamented 
with curious swords and spears, shi.elds 
and lances, and various war[ike gear, 
plainly of native African manufacture. 
The wall paper was ar network of crawl
ing, sn.ake-lil<e and spidery forms. 

"He's in there, is he?'' asked Dodd, 
looking at the crimson curtain. "Well, 
you needn't bother to announce me. l'U 
go right in." 

The negro laid a hand on the doctor's 
sleeve. 

"'Scuse me, sah, but Ah got ordeh:s 
dat on no 'count is de perfcssah to be 
disturbed." 

"\Vhy not? Anoth�r trout in his net, 
I suppose?" 

"Boss, she's jes' de lubbtiest crittt'r 
you ebber laid yo' bohn sight upon,'' 
whis.pered the negro, r<>lling his e��es ec
statically • 

•'\Veil, Cato, you get in there quietly 
and whisper into his �entle ear that I 
want him to hustle things to oblige me. 
I'm in a hurry, and I want to have a 
quiet conversation with him right now-
you und.erst:a nd ?" . 

The negro nodded and sl ipped away. 

CHAPTER Il. 
• BEHIND THE CURTAIN. 

Behinn that red curtain ,.,,.a!l a. Tar�c 
room. papered :and o:rnamenteo a� gr•:w
somely and grotesquely as the hall with-
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out, and fitted with all manner of appli- will try to placate the shades with a me and sends me to sle ep with a punch 
:ances dear to the heart of a necroman- more worthy offering." under the chin?" 
cer, including a great crystal globe. The woman looked. at him with bright, ''WeU, there's only one stripling I c.an 

In. addition, in a low fireplace at one frightened eyes, as he place·d a snake- tihin.k of who might do a thing like that ; 
, end a fire of red coals burned, and . skin bag in her yellow hand!s, :shivering and he's the one who got into my sani-

above this fire hung a sputtering black when she touched i t . - tarium. I swear H I ever lay my hands 
pot, suspended from an ancient iron rod. "Wear it next to yo·ur heart," said the <On Halliday, I'll " 

On a rich rug befor·e tlhis fire. squatted high priest of Voodoo. "Halliday! Hani day !" roared Malolo, 
a herculean negro, with a face and bod!y' For an instant the ghost of a smile taking a stride forwa

-
rd, his eyes glow

as. black as ebony. The only clo·thing : flitted over his countenance, and the:n ing. "What was tlhis Halliday like ?" 
for the upper portion of his huge body Cato was. summoned to escort t he dis- "Little more than a ki�. A big, 
was a leopard skin. Below t hat was a ciple :to the door. strong-muscled, clean-lin:tbed young fel-
loin cloth; and a dress of soft tanned. Cato took the opportunity to whisper : low, with a twinkling eye that would de
and ornamented leather. His feet were, "Doctah Timothy Dodd is heah, .sah; ceive Satan himself. It deceived me ibare, as were also his legs to the knees .. an' he's in :a. drefful hur'ry, sah.'' when he palmed himself off on me a.s a 
On hi.s. head he wore a green turhan.. , . "Dodd I Poor' old Dodd I" exclaimed I nervous. wreck." , 

His eyes were closed, and he swu!ll.g Maiolo. 11Send him i n, Cato.;1 uThaes the man I." cried Maiolo. uHaJ� 
his muscular body t'o and iro with a ''Yes, sab." liday-that's what he said: 'Remember 

- weaving motion, while from �}s lips there Cato led the beringed yellow woman Bob Halliday, of Princ�ton.' "  _ came at times mutterings d1at were un-. out of the room :and .along the dimly "'What ar.e you t alkmg about?" de-
:intelligible, with now and then a few lighted hall. Opening the outer door, he manded Dodd. 
notes of a strange, wild chant, risJng ami watched her hurry down the steps, "I'm telling you that he's. the fellow 
falling, and occ�sionaily filled with sud- ; clutc!hing the "cha'm'' given her by Pro- wh? knoc�ed me down in the st ree�. 
d!en savage passton. fes.sor Maiolo. Thm!k of tt, Dodd! Set upon by thts 

On a 'low stool near him sat a young Then he turned back to where Dod!d youngs.ter-me, Maiolo I" 
inulatto wom�n, r.ichly dressed, with dia- was waitin� ; and throwing aside the . It \�as Dodd's t�rn to grin. now, ?ut 
rnonds sparklmg m her ears and . on �er heavy curtam, swung open the door be- 1 

hts evtl face could� t long retam a s�ile. 
:fingers. Her eyes were fixed wmth hind it, ushering the doctor into the 1 He promptly set hts teeth, a!ll.d the lmes 
:strange fascination on his face. There � in<:antation deli of the clack ne·croman- O·f hate deepened around his mouth. 
wa:s paint on her chee ks, giving them a cer. "That gives us common cause.'' he 
rich red which was quite· unnatural. . In all New Orleans there was not a said with a satisfied grimace. ''I want 
Now . and then she gasped, and pressed 1 man ibetter known or more feared by to �et back at Hal!!day, and I know 
her nnged han?s to her b?som. . _ the neg;roe:s than Professor Maiolo. To yo�ll help m;, :now. 

" , • ; _On the panelmg at. the std� of the fire-. the whtte race, he was known by a few . Help you .
.

. echoed Maiolo. I 11 
place a low. knoc.ktng sounded. The sickly sentimental women, who visited gtve up ·everytht,�g to teach that ypung 
young �ula�t? wo!llan �ta�ted�. and him surreptitiously to learn what the fu- up�tart a lesson. IJ • . 
glanced �nqmrmgly m t�at d 1r�ct10n. ture had in store £or them. I have a plan1 satd Dodd, after a 

The gtant negro contmued h1s chant I • • h D . · , pause. 
and the weaving motions .of 'his huge,' Doctor Ttmot Y odd �new he wa� a And, as Maiolo seated himself, the 
black body. 

. faker, but he respe.cted his v.ery �ons•d- quack ·proceeded to set forth the details The knocking sounded again. It was er�!7le
. 

t.alents. rehed 0� hts atd a.nd
. of as das t ardly a scheme as ever scoun-

an eerie thing, and. the woman, who fnendl�htp, i�Jld feared hts great gentus drel conceived. · 
was filled with superstitious awe, was for evil. '"Bully!" cried Malolo finally, and 
ready to believe that Maiolo had called. There were not many men more evil rubbed his great hands together in an
up the spirits of the dead. But the than Doctor podd himself; yet in .the ticipation. . '"You leave it to me. When 
bla�k man seemed not to hear the tap- world of curnmng, cruelty a�d deceptiOn, we get him here " He did not finish 
:ping, and cbntin.ue� ihis incantations . he acknowledged one supenor, andl t¥t the sentence; bqt the loo� in both. pairs 

Cato came creepmg back through the: was Maiolo. <0£ eyes spoke of a merctless rep�tsal. 
hall to wher·e Doctor Dodd sat waiting.. The outer bell ·rang, and Ttmothy 

He shook his head, and made a. mean- 1 CHAPTER III. ' D�.dd �rew ev�n pal.er than before. 
ing gesture. Thts �a:r,, whtspered Mal�lo �o 

"I . t. ,, , d D .�d 
THE BEAST. Dodd,. whtstlmg the words through hts must 

.
watt, e

.�
� - grow1e • ou · sha�pened teeth. He pressed his fingers 

Meanwhtle, behm d the curtam, Maiolo 1\fatolo
f 

st�od , with !�et 
k

apart,
d 

in the agamst the side of the fireplace, and 
rose from the rug bifore the fire, and ct'ntre d 0 t e �00�· 1115 

d 
"��tte ar�s Dodd's eyes...opened wide as he saw one 

leaned over the pot. He stirred it with bcrossde 
h

over t
d 

e eo
d
pa

d
r 

T
's mh on

D d
1
d

5 of the great oak panels move slowly out-
what looked like a hug·e bone. Then, �oa c estt an regar e .tmot · Y o rd 
With a long ladle, he pour�d the liquid Wl,�h. a Strange Sllwe. . , u 1 W�;It· c onneds with two se cre t fooms Up-:slow)y o�er a roughly fashiOned ball of . Poor old Dodd · w:as his greeting . . _] stairs,." �explained Malolo. ·"You'll be 
horse hatr. 1 he�rd about the exposure of your sam- · f. en u h ther even if the detect-, • · · - tartum several months ag-o and I.  �a e · o_g_,up e, - . · 

"The laws: of tlus land do not permmt th ht h d 1 it t ,·, ' 1 tves get. .a hmt that you are m New Or-
me to exercise :my rightful heritage .as a. ?.111gd'd ybot

t
t 

I' a ib· e 
k 1 0'3�n. ,. , a·d Dodd I leans again. I'JJ send Cato to you after 

h' h · f y d " h 'd ·· d t , u m ac ag m, s z , • • , ,'1g �nest 0 0� oo, e sat · m a e- '"I've bee n living under an assumed a Ut��e.. . J �·cted :t?ne,_ and wttho�� a trace .of ne�o name in Texas, but a man can't build 1 Ttmothy pod d �hpped th_rough the 
dtalect 1� hrs speech. The anctent rrtes , up a new reputatibn in a few months. hole, and dtscovarmg a sta1rw�y that 
are forb 1dden m�. and, I h�ve to adC!pt • My sanitari um is closed, and- I am down l ted upward, began to _grope �ts '�·ay 
an amended form, whtch IS often dts- and OUt,. toward t he top Of :the statrS, findmg h1m-
pJeasing to the Great Shadow." ''Just· as I was :a little while ago," self presently in a room under the roof. 

He looked keenly at the woman, and retorted! Maiolo. "See this eve of mine! Here he f.ooktd about the room. In 
·continued impressively: It would show ·btack ii I �as a white 1 the dead silence he be·ard the sound of 

"I warn you that this charm may fail; man. Dodd, what do you thi�k o·f. a heavy breathing. _It startled hi.m, for .. 
but come to me again, my sister, and we stripling who stands up to a gnant hke he had thought h1mself alone an that 
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6 T O P - N ,O T C H  M A G A Z I N E  

part of the house. There was a door on The gorilla growled, but groveled be- And they repeated the yell with en-
his right, connecting with an adjoining fore him. dtusiasm. 
room. He put his ear against · the key- Timothy Dodd ceased hjs efforts to "Spee-ch ! speech I" tbey cried. HSpeech 
hole of the door and stood listening. , escape, but retreated to the wall and from Halliday I Si,t down, Spe ncer ! 

The breathing ceased. ! stared at the beast. Halliday I Halliday !" 
"Something singular about that," he '' 'For goodness sake, Maiolo, take that Spencer had ;p;repared an oration over 

said to himself, butJ after a while, hear- thing out of here '! What do you call i t ?  which he had spent many nerve-racking 
ing n.othing further, he began to wonder Not an orang-outang ?" !hours, and he was disposed to be angry ; 
if his fancy or his fea.rs had not tricked "A young gori lla," said Maiolo, with Lut his unfail ing good humor asserted it-
him. a horrid grin. "I forgot to tell you self, and he sank back into his chair 

"It may have been the wind, after about Baku. He is harmless to my whine BiUy Fra:zer hoisted Bob to his 
aU. 1 guess I'm getting nervous .. " friends." feet. · 

Presently he gave another start of "And to your enemies?" "Thank you, fellows," sa:id Bob, his 
surprise and alarm, for thiS' time he '' Heaven help them, if Baku gets his eyes shining.. "\\'hen E was in. New Or-
heard a low shuffling. as if  the occupant grip on them ; he would break a man's leans last summer, I tell you [ was 
10£ that other room were moving about. back like a pipestem. He'll not trouble mighty glad to find such a fraternai 

41Y�s, there's a man in there, sure ! '' you, now that he knows you are my SJlirit here in the South ; and I went back 
was his conclusion.. He wondered if friend.'' to Princeton feeling that there was no 
Maiolo had not secreted some other fu- Then he seized the big ibeast by the more North ancl South , but that we we�re 
g.itive !in that part of the house. hair of tbe neck and hustled him ba�k just jolly good fellows the country 

To settle the matter, he crept down into the room, dosing aud locking the over." 
the stairs and reached the bottom . There door on him. The phrase '''joUy good fellows" 
were voices in the professor's studio, caught the fancy of the club n-uernbers, 
and Dod!d waited unti l he heard Cato . CHAPTER IV.. and as Bob resumed his seat they sang. 
summ10n.ed to show the visitor out. iiFor he's a jolly good fellow;• in a 
Then he rapped softly. \\' liEN COOJ> FJ;l.LOWS CET TOCf:Tll tR. mighty chorus. 

"Well ?" asked the big black, sl-iding "Fellows," began Spencer, the presi- " Fellows, there's another Princeton 
the panel aside and thrusting his tur- dent of the Crescent City Eagles, beam- man here," said Spencer, when the dlin 
baned head in the 6pening. ''\Vhat's iug down the long taLie spread in the had subsided. "I mean Mr. Frazer.'' 
troubling yon now. Dodd ?" lrillia.rd room of the famous New Or- ';Frazer ! 'Ray for Frazer !" they 

4'There's a man in that other room leans athletic association. ' ;Fellows, shouted. And the Tulane nrtan was on 
\1;() there," Dodd whispered. ''I first wby are we here?''  his feet again calling for a Hlocomotivc." 
heard him breathing, and lhen I heard! ''We're here hecause we're here," chir- Bi lly was in no way unnerved, and 
him walk�ng about.'' rupted tittle Billy frazer, from his scat while the yell was IJcing given he shout-

Malolo's mouth extended in a broad be side Bob Halliday at the centre of the: td. in: Bob',s car : 
· 

grin: and he Eaughed boisterously. table, 11You did pretty good, old man; hut 
"We'll see what it is," he said. A ripp)e of laughter followed the sally, this is whe-re I get my chance to telt 
Sque�zing his big body throt.tgh the and before Spencer could proc�eed1 with some funny stories. You're a p-each on 

opening, he closed the panel, and led the his crat1on the guests wer� e:hanting in. the gridiron or th� diamond, but you're way up the narrow stairs, Dodd follow- chorus to the tune of ''Auld Lang not in it with me as an orator. Keep inf. dose behind him. · 
Syne'' : · your ears open and you'll learn how to 

'In that room,'' Dodd whispered, when '�  enthral l the· mob, son." 
they had gained the upper story.; and he "We're here because we're here becal.lse 

Tlte·r·e '"ere "ails for .. _ spee"_.h, "nd 
· t d t d t'h d b h' 1 h' h \Ve're here because we're he-ee-ere, "' "' 4 " "' pom e owar e oor e in< W tc' \\ • B1'lly Frazer rose ," •td spread l1t' s  l;an·ds 

he had 'heard the ominous sounds. rc re here because wc'r(' here because 
on tt.·,e· tab! ,. aft "'r t

�·
1
:
e fash�on of +h,,e e"'-, - '\Vc/re here bccnuse we're here." 11 -. "' • , � "' 

'Suppose we investigate,'' suggested 
11"alo�o u-ood- "'atur"dly. "It happe· ns to· "F ,1 b . , 1 d d 

pcdenced after-dinner speaker·. He wait-.lY.l 1 10 .. ... ea ows. try to 'e senous. p ca e d f t r1 · h dd 1 he a dark room, so well take a ti_crht."' � "1"1 · · 
· · c or a momen: . an'i t cn-su en Y "" , pcncer. us ts an ausptc1ous occ·a- out went the lights. He put a match to a candle on :a nearby sian. I can"t make much of a :speech,. Tl · 1 11 f 1 d table ·, then, taking a key from a pocket 1 r 1 1 · N tere was a wLI< ye · 0 aughter, an mt want to convey t 1e !!00( wJ:sllCSi Billy. leaning back to where the big in the leopard. skin, he fitted it to the of tltis club to our guest of honor to- freshman ought to have been, saijd: door. night, the fearless lad from Princeton, "Guess they don't like speeches. after 

Timothy Dodd stood well back in the Boo Halliday. I need not " 
all. nob. What do you say? Shall I P.assa,ge, breath ing hard with expecta- . But I� e. got no further. From the jo- give it to 'em in the dar!k ?'' 

tlon. , \" lai spmts around the table went up . N() �nswer from Doh H a:Jliday. 
When the door was fhmg open, Dodd , �t1

.
r}ek�. of " 'Ray for }"lo? �alliday �.:: · "How ahout it, old man?" Ht> put 

could scarcely repress a yell of .fear, for .. '' hat s the mat!�r wtth lPrmceton · . out .a. hand and groped for Boh's shoul
out o f  that room shamblecl n h�ury crea- , Oh, you Rohert · der. He touched nothin!( but air. Sit-ture that was haH-mat'i, half-beast. . A

_
young graduate

. 
from. Tulane leaped ting down. he did some more groping. 

Do.ctor Dodd started to retreat, but to ,�ts feet., ;md . . ��rnng hl!s arms, yel le�, : : "Say., Bob, where ti1e deuce ar.e you?" 
'Malolo put a hand on his shoulder and Fellows. a Prmceton cheer for H�llt� he shouted. 
J:aughed harshly. · day ! Are you ready ? Take your ttme I His hand at last encountered Bob's 

"It's only Baku," he sa[d ; "the bright· 
from me ; ! ch�ir ; but

. 
it was uptnrnccl on the flo?r. 

est gorilla in the world." " 'Ray, 'ray, 'ray ! Some. on e struck a m
.
a:tch, and hy tt:s 

Th fi b " 1- ..11 t the t • T' t' t' 1 glare Btl�y looked for lw; chum-looked c erce east g arcu a ern · 1gcr. 1ger, tgcr . . 
c..,<l Dodd. 

. . . s · · · 1 in vain. Bob Hall.iday had ,,anished. 11.. ._ IZZ. S1ZZ. SIZZ'. 
1via.lolo patted the big bntte and Boom. boom: hoom ! 

Ah. ah, ah I chuckle-d �ledully : 
"As harmless as a friends." he exp!ained. 

down , sir!" 

k
. Halli clay ! H alliday I Hallidav !" 
1ttcn-to my 1 ' 

J'Hcre, Baku ; . "�ow. then.'' �hm1ted tlte Tulane man, 
"gi\'e him a locomotiv-e. Ready ?" 

'Bob had been Ienning hack in his 
chair, prep:a ring to en joy Billy ]< raz:er's 
tmmor. whC'n the li�hts went out. Simul
taneously he felt two pairs of :nms en
circle him. A ba·nd was pressed a.round 
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his windpipe. Something fell with a He reacihed the hotel before Billy 
crash on his hea.d-tben came uncon- Fra:ze"r, and was under the blankets when 
scious.ness. his chum came in. 

He awoke, not suddenly, not with a When Bi ily switched on the lights he 

nimbleness, and I think I �an promise 
you fine ·s port. What do you say to a 
day or twLo on the runways ?" 

Bob was not very keen about gunning, 
but the "day or two on the runways" 
appealed to h im, and he was grateful 
to the Eagl�s for their thoughtfulness. 
He gave his promise to be on hand, :and 
Spencer wenll: off to complete arrange
ments. 

start, but grndually. The throbbing pain exploded in a storm of objurgati_ons. 
in his head brought the scene most viv- ' 'Botr.-.you here ! Now, what Oh, 
idly before his m1nd. . hang it, Bob, I'm the most disgusted 

Without intending to take any precau- fe.liow in New Orleans !�' 
tions, he very carefully and very slowly 

. 
"What's biting you1 Biliy ?" came from 

opened his eyes. . · 
the bed. He found himself in a cab that was 11Where have you been ?'" Billy de-

CHAPTER V. rolling rapidly over the cobbles. Oppo- manded. 1'l'vt been scouting the town 
s ite him sat two well-dressed men in for you, and the club boys are on fire 
evening suits i but something that Bob with al l  sorts of theories about your 

WOLF IN N.UIE AND cNATUll£. 

saw in the dim light of the cab sent the abdu-ction-and here: you are safe in bed '· B b 1 d 1... 1 N . o was g a enougu to eave 1 ew b·lood with a rush to his face. I guess Spencer was right. �:.re •ug- 0 1 1 · 1 1 d 1 1· 1 c " r cans, w ·uc 1 1a )ecn a ttt e too ex-Each of the men held a pistol on his gested it was some joke of yours, engi- citing, nen for him, and to get away knee. neered with the hc:lp o·f the waiters. Oh; to the qt�iet of the lowlands for· a few At that momc:nt the men were not you make me sick !" z <,ays. 
bothering about him. They had not even '''BiHy, the -- luh theort'.es ""ren ' t so very

· \ · -� t tl · d S 
taken the trouble to bind his hands. '- "' 1 rnveu :a le campmg groun s, pen-

That crack on the head \Vas deemed 
far wrong," said Bob seriously. "But err was eager to exhibit the kennels to 
w�'ll ad·opt Spencer's explanatiotl for 13oh Hallidnv. 

sufficient to keep the Princeton lad quiet bl' 
· L'' h • 1 , 1 "If 

· 
f 

f 1 . . pu tcatwn. �sten, ere s t 1e story. t'here is one thing we're proud o ," or a o�g time. . , 1 Then he told Billy of his abduction s.aili Spencer, "it's the trlogs. We thin.k 
And tt would ha.ve been, tf  Bob s and of his encounter in the cab wlth the , we have the pick of the Southern 

head had not been sc:aso_necl by many _a two men. 1 hounds:." hard thump on the Pnnceton athletic ; "But, see here, Bmy. Don't say a They were indeed ;) :fine lot, of the 
fi c

T
I{i

h
.. 

. , . _ . . 
, 

. 
1 d _ I word about this. Do you hear?" h e  con- 'best blood in the ?outh. In

. 
looking the':" 

. e �en \' er� con vcr�mg m un er · eluded. over ami des.cantmg on thetr good quah-ton.es, but _loudly enough for Bob to "But what will the fellows think ?" ties, Spencer pointed out one oi the ne-
<:a�

.
ch th

1
e \\·o r ds. . "Oh, they'll put it down to a pra>Ctical groes \vho had charge of them, at the 

Huh · A_ hun� red 1�  �. pretty measl y ·  joke, as Spencer suggests. . You can same time informing Bob that this darky sum for. a �ob hkc thts, one of them _blame it on my bashfulness . . " • had been chosen as his att·endant. 
was saymg. Billy shook his head doubtfully. "Come here, Ben I" said Spencer, sum-

"Oh, qtJit your kioekin'," wM the oth- "The police ought to know about it/' moning the b:lack indicated, and smil ing 
er's retort. "A hundred down when we he dedared. when the 11egro shuffled forward, hat in 
hand O\·er our man is  better than five "No, Billy. \Ve'll investigate the mat- hand, with a low bow that seemed to hundred promises. And I've never ter for ourselves. It isn't bmg -enough indicate the acme of meekness and trust
J.:no\vl.l his nibs to fail yet in producing for a poli�e inquiry, and I don't want worthiness .. 
th<: stuff." the fellows to think I was a coward." The negro was a big fellow, with t>ow-

Bob was not greatly interested in the ''But what d.o you make of it, Bob?" erful limhs and shoulders. 
· 

conversation. thottgh he would have "Don't kn·ow, But I'll stake my di- "Den, this is Mr. Halliday,'' said Cap-
given a good deal to know who "his ploma we 'll round up the man who en- tain Spencer. "He and his friend, Mr. 
ti ibs" was. He was much more inter- gineereu the abduction. And I might Frazu, an� the guests of our party on 
cstcd in his O'Yw"Tl safety ; and the prox- make a sllre,vd guess and say that we'.ll th i:; trip, ai\d I'm going to trust you to 
imity of the two men gave him a :su.d- find he's a chjlp with four letters in his look after them and see that they get aU 
den idea, name." the c·hances that arc coming to them in 

He took a deep breath, quietly worked "D-o-d-d," Billy spelled out. the way of sport. \Ve want them to 
the muscl{'S of his arms, then flung him- And Bob nodded. have the time of their lives while they 
self :at his «:aptors. To Spencer alone Bob told the real :trc with us, understand?'" 

With unerring accuracy. each of his story of  his disappearance from the han- Den bobbed his head vi�orously. 
hands met a cheek, and exerting ali his quct. The other club members took it "Yas, sah.i" he said. '"Ah•s ready to 
streng-th, he hrou�ht the two heads to- as Spencer ha<E suggested-an excellent scn·e dese yc:ah gem'mcn, sah." 
gcthcr with a terrific crash. piece of fun. ,\nd they added many "You hnd a look over the hunting 

\Vhh a lightning turn, he slammed his laughable detail's when reporting the oc- grounds y<'s.tcrday, Ben?" 
shoulder against the door. It was curcncc to their friends. "'Ah shuah did, s.a:h." 
locked, of course. but the man who had Spencer was muclh worried, and he "\\'e'll have some good hunting, don't 
bucked the line time· and again went and Bob tal!ked the matter O\•er for you think• 
through the door as if it had been made �cveral hours. "It'U he fine, sah, in m;�h 'pinion. Me 
of pasteboard. "\VeH," said Spencer finally, "you'll an' S.am done gone down to'ads dat 

In a moment he wag on the street and have to he ·careflll, Rob. Meanwhile , if bayou yist'(Jay aft'noon. soon as we done 
running for his life. y('>U can take )'0\11!' mind off the thing for J!'il heah , an' we foun' deer sign a-p�enty .. 

He: had no mind to try conclusions a minute or two. I want to tell you Dern canchrnkcs. an' wiUer scrub along 
wit'h the two men when they recovered someth ing I meant to spring on you in l)c rihh<>r nm fuH olJ sign, sah ; and off 
and realized wEtat had happerte(t Two my speech at the banquet.'' in ck ma'::;h<'s an' iu ().e swamps dey was 
armed men, with the prohahle .assistan�e ''\Vhat is it?" mo' s.ign. Yas, sa h. <le hun tin's gwine to 
of the cnb drh,er, were too ,great odds "\Vdl. the· fel lows want to show you h<� pow'ful good. in mah 'pinion., 
for Bob to tackle sin�lc-handed and un- as good a time as they c.an while you '":\nd tlw <logs nrc all right, Ben?" 
armed. In the present circumstances he arc iF!- :\cw Or leans. and thev h•n·c 'Tines' in de ''.-orl', sah." 
decm�?<l discretion the better part of plannccl a hunt ing trip· inr yml. The I H·c rolled his eyes toward the hound" 
valor, and he felt no shame at ruTmilflg dct.·r are nnt very hig in the I .oui:iirma that were now frisking- round the group. away. lowlands, ibu� they make up for it in "Dat yeah \Vol.f''-he pointed to a Lig 0 • • 
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gaunt hound which was tearing viciously plained. "Ah chain him to de k�nnel, "That's all right, Ben," said Bob, 
at a bone�''ef lhe .strike er trail he ain' sah, . .and Ah doan't know how Wol.f done laughing; and then he. turned suddenly, 
11evah gwine to leave it, sah. , He hang it ; but heah dat blessed dog is. Now and saw Wolf, the ferocious hound 
to it lack a 'possum to a 'simmon tree whut Ah gwine tuh do?"' which Ben had added to the pack, come 
limb, sah." 

-
. loping throu,gh the opening, eyes aflame, 

"You're to .keep dose to Mr. Halliday, The party spent h.aH a day fo.Jiowing snarling viciously. Its hair was ri<l!ged 
Ben," Spencer dir�cted. "'So that you'll fruitless scents, but finally a fresh trail stiffly along its, back, and its lips were 
be near to help him in any way he was struck ; and the dog.s went bellow- drawn back, showing two rows of the 
wishes. You'll pull the boat for him ing and booming off through the woods., most· formidable teeth Bob had ever 
when we go jack-light hunting, and hot on the scent. seen. 
you'll be given charge of his outit. Bob Halliday and Billy Fraz:er were Halliday had a premonition of dan-
Talke the dogs away now." s,tationed at runways, ne:ar together, the ger, for, despmte Ben's protests, he sus-

The black called the dogs about him distance separating them being but one pected the vidousness of the brute. 
and Jed them away. or two hundred yards. ' He had no time to think whether the 

"That dog Ben caEls \Vol£ looks dan- Ben had announced. that1 jn his exam- animal was mad. He was only con-
gerous," said Bob thoughtfully ; "and I'd ination of the hunting grounds, the deer scious that danger menaced him. 
wa:n.t a mighty good testimonial as to his he had started had come out that day at For a moment the big hound 
character be:fo.re I made a special friend the runways now watched by the Prince� crouched ; then, with a long..drawn howl 
of him." tonians; hence Spencer and the other that sounded like a cry of pain, he 

"Test:imonials have gone out of styleJ members of the Eagles taking part in leaped straight at Bob .. 
Bob. 1 took the dog on its merits; just the hunt, insisted that Bob Halliday It was a prodigious leap, and 'Bob's 
:as I took Ben." and Billy .Frazer should stand near shot, which had been aimed straight into 

"Didn't the 'darky bring y<>u any ref- those openings. 'Witlh fine Southern the yawning jaws, checked the mad-
erences ?" . hospitality they desired their guests to dened animal, and Wolf rolled in the 

"No. He h;1d heard that we were have the best chances that migqt come .. dust of the runway, dead. 
organizing a hunt,. and he applied for There was a decaying tree stump at Billy Frazer. hearing the shot; has
a pbsition. But I think you'll find that a distance of some fifty yards from the tened to the spot7 anc{ stopped aghast at 
you've go·t a valuaible aide." edge o0f the swamp,. and here Bob took tihe sight <>f the d.ead ihoun<l!, at which 

Bob had no occasion to doubt the ac- his stand, g11m in hand, listening to the Bob was gazing with a puzzled expres
curacy of Captain Spencer's judgment musical notes of the hounds,. which now sion from a seat on the stump of the 
that day.. rose and fell on the quiet air. tree. 

Ben was always near when needed; the baying sounded nearer, seeming- "\V'hat's up ? Did he attack you ?" 
and away when he was not wanted.. He ly coming· from the heart of the low, cried Billy. 
cleaned the guns, built fires, anticipated 1 bush-grown., swampy land that, at this' Bob nodded. 
wishes, and made himself as useful as point, stretched away for a long dis- "I knew he was a vicious brute," he 
Bob could wish. tance. said, "but I cannot understand hi.s at-

Billy Frazer was especially delight·ed . 'With a quickening pulse Bob fuced his I tack on me, at that." 
with him. 1 eyes on the bushes. "Where did that nigger get to?" asked 

\V�en the hunting began, Ben was : �uddenly th�re wa� .a flash of tan, on . Bi!}y Fra:zer ;.suddenly. . 
given full charge of the dogs. He had 1 wh1ch the. sunl�ght ghnted for

. 
a moment. Guess he s ���red t� de.ath, B1l1y, 

already been attending to them closely, Bob had n� tnne . !O t�ke a1m, but he Hey, there, Ben ! Bob s v01ce rose to 
but· now he had assiistants. sen� a shot m the dtrectto:n of the s.treak a. shout. 

() f  hght "Ah's a-com•·n'." The response t \VoU was sick that morning, which 1 • . � • • • u -

seemed to worry Ben a aood deal. . 
T;he dee. r, unharmed, fled on, turnmg tered in a shaking falseuo, and sound-

,.;Dis yeah Wolf d()ne 
t>
got ' .away f''um :ag�tn to t he swamp. • 

,, 
'ing. most t.mlike the burly negr<>, came 

me dat fust day we was heah," he ex- Better 
_
luck �ext tune, Bob com- from the dense un<l!ergrowth, and pres

plained!, · "and dat's what's de matter men ted . plulosophJcally. 
. . , . ently Ben shuffled timidly out from his 

w�d him. He struck a trail an' wouldn't The sounds
. 

of th� dogs
; .d 1 ed away, slhelter. • 

come back nohow. Ah called him. De but Bob ret
.
amed �Js pos1t10n on the Tihe whit·es of his eyes gleamed, and 

trouble wif \Vol£ am dat he been kep' s!urnp., gun m readmess. I.n the dead his face had a certain venomous look, 
too clost in de <City, an' w'en he's turn�d stlence he h7ard, a cra_ckhng of t?e which was quickly changed to one of 
out heah it's pow''ful ha 'd to keep him branch •. es to .hts nght, whtch

. 
c
. 

au sed htm commiseration as he came up. 

dowt1. He's jest so plumb ft11l ob life t� s\� mg .hts weapon to hts shoulder. "Fo' de Lawd's sake !''' he ·cried., gaz-

dat he'll rt'm like a lokymotuv ; dat's \ ery cauhously a long gray nose .
was ing awe-stricken at the dead hound. 

what, boss. An' den he jes' goes an' th�ust out on the r�nw�y! .and a kee n 11That pet dog of yours is dead," said 

fills hisself full ob swamp wateh. patr of eyes gazed mqtus1ttvely at the Bi11y Frazer. uGood riddane�, t<>o, i f  
'Course he gets sick. Da.fs what's stump., . • you ask me.'' 

hurtin' \Volf.- Doan' you �rry, sah, 
. 

B.ob s gun
. 

spoke on the m�t�nt, and "Daid ! Wolf daidl l" cried the negro, 
he,.ll be ail right soon." a ,  btg buck

. 
tumbled headlong almost at dropping down beside the body of the 

Spencer shook his he:�..d dubiousiy. hts feet. It w�s o�e of the largest that hound. ' 
"Better leave him in the kennels to- ihad been s�ot 10 the lowlands th�t sea- 'fhe black's mouth gaped open .. show-

nay," he said. "I'U be just as well sat-
son, and Btlly sent ttp a yeU of vtctory. ing his teeth. A look that was half ad

isfied if he doesn't join the hunt. He's Ben wa$ �th� ·first on the scene to offer miraHon o£ these young fellows, and! 
got too much of the wolf about him {or congratulahons. hal f fear, flitted across his black fa,ce 
my peace of mind, anyway. You leave "Dat am de fines' deer Ah ebber seed. and was gone as soon as it came. 
him �ere." boss.'' he cried delightedly. "De fines' • "He's daid, all right !" wailed Ben. 

"Yas:, sah: I'll do it." ehber !" A11d. in his. exuberance of gJ.ee scran1hling t1p fr()m his knees. "Daid ! 
But when the hunting party had he gave Bob a mbghty hug. Then he Sho' nuff !  Boss, dat yeah dog war de 

driv.en to the section where they were stepped back, full of apologies. • fines; dog I ebber seed. Arr dere warn't 
to begin the hunt, it was found that "Ah shua.h dooe forgit n1ase'f. boss,'� n·oJhin' de matter wif him. 'Deed derl' \Vol £ had jo.ined the pack. he stammered. "Ah was so taken up waren't.'' 

"He done break away, sah/' Ben ex- wif " "Forget the dog, Ben, and tell me 
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where this confounded stench CQm(:s 
from," interrupt�:d Hob, uccoming con
scious of a nauscati11g odor. · ·�ccms to me it's right under our 
noses," said Btlly Frazer, sniffing. 
'Thew ! Great Scott, ilob, your coat 
sn:dls like an apothc<;ary's shop." 

' 'i\ly coat !" Bnb had it off in a trice. and was holclin).:' it at arm's length, peer
ing keenly at a dark stain traced from 
the collar to the waist l in e. ''That's it. 
\\'oof ! Here, Ben, what do you mak..· 
of it?'' And he Hung the coat at the 
negro. 

''Dat's f'um one oh dcse hcah tr·ccs, 
sah," said the negro promptly. " Some 
ob d('m has de mos'' almighty Iam
squashus smeJI ; dey shuah has.'_' 

"\Yell, llen, if you've any mercy in 
your soul, hunt up a stre�tn and try to 
rid my coa� of the odor." 

"Shuah, sah, , I get dat yeah stream 
right away.'' And he was off through 
the trees with a whoop. 

"There's .a �hecrful icliot for you !'' 
cried Billy Frazer, laugh ing-, as the huge 
nc�ro hounded along. 

But Billy WOt!ld ha\·c cllangcd hi::; 
opinion about the ch�crfnln�ss of Ben 
i f  he had seen the look of hate that set
tled· O\'er the fcllo\\''s black !ac� when 
he had gone a few yan.ls. Ilis eyes 
glittered wickedly, and his great hands 
gripped the coat as  if  he would te;ar it • 
to pteccs. 

"Ben's cheerful enougl1," said Bob 
Halliday ; "but there isn't much of the 
idiot about him. There's a certain shrewdness about that fellow which 
makes me think he's a lot deCJlCr than 
that vacant grin of his would suggest ." 

Bttt Dilly Frazer pooh-poohed the 
idea, and, dismissing it frum h is mind, 
walked across to examine the big buck 
which Bob !had brought down with his 
gun. "[t's a stunner, old man," he ·C.ded. 
"When ·we get· this head to Princetotl 
the fello·ws wilt lionize Y<?U for sure." 

At this moment Ben reappeared with 
Bob's coat. "\Veil, Ben, how dicl you make out?'' 
-Bob aske�, as the big negro came for
ward. 

11Ah found dat creek, all right, sah,'' 
said B�n. "An' Ah done scruib dis yeah 
coat till it look like it war new. Dat 
smell am smiffieated now for shuah.u 

"Ben, you know a good deal about 
dogs," began Bob, after a pause. ''Do 
you think that smell could have set 
Wol £ crazy ?" 

For a moment the eyes of the big 
negro nar·rowe<l to mer<: sl its. nnd the 
pupils became two points of fire. 

" 'Deed-Ah-cloan'-know/' he said 
slowly. loweri ng- his gaze. 14Dat yeah \Vo'lf he done he ailin ',. an' maybe " 

"Have you ev�r known a thing like 
that to occur before?" Bob asked. 

"?\o, boss. Ah cain't say as Ah has." 
"'VeU, it's mighty queer. But the 

('O:tt's :Ill right no\V1 ami we'll k1ok out 
iur smel ls in future. Sec that you look 
cardul ly to the othe r d:ogs." 

When Spen�t:r and the othc· rs joi rled 
the 1 1ri ncetonian s they heard th c stury 
of \\"olf's attack with blanched fac�s ; 
but the dead buck which I3oh had 
j,rought down with his x un lqseucd the 
tl'nsion, nncl he and B il1y had to listen 
10 many wiiJ and wonderful stories 
which, if they had been strictly true, 
\.\'t,nld have warranted the Eagles being 
clas:,c-d among the mighty ll'lmtcrs o£ his
tt•ry. 

There wns n young :--iew Orle-ans doc
tor with the hunting party. He was a 
member of the Eagles, and had joined 
the company both for the pleasure of 
the trip, am] that they might have a 
physician with tb('n;l in case of a hunt
ing accident. 

Bnb Hal liday told his story to this 
dnc:tor, l\tHl �skeJ him to examine the 
dead hound. 

Spencer and some of the other mcm
hcrs of the club, as well as l IaJ ii,J::iv 
and Frazer, were with the doctor when 
the examination was m::�de. 

To Bah's relief, the young doctor de
clared that the hound had not becu suficring from ral.ies, and tl1at this terri
Lie malady aOlicted none of the other 
do�s. 

He !';:-tid tl1:1t '\Yolf's feroc ity h�d been 
cam'td partly hy the hea ted state produc<!d hy the run :1fter the <le-er, ag
grav ated by his precio�ts sicknc!>s, ntnd 
partly abo hy the smdl-wbich, how
l'\.'tr, remained a mystery. 

He had found traces of n p1>isonous 
irr itant in the dog's body, but could 
offer 110 guess as to the nature of the 
irritant or how it had come there. At 
all evehts, it was not rabies. 

CHAPTER VI. 

\\.'HE� TIH:  }r\CK-LIGHT Slll!\:ES. 

It w :�. c:  an id0al nig-ht f'or lumting 
deer 1Jy jad.:-li�ht� There ,.,·as no mo(m. 
:md e\·cn the stars were shrouded Ly a 
tilm\' cmt:tin o f  cloud. 

Light, Jlat-hottomcd skiffs, or bateaus, 
were in rea ct inc ss on the near-hy river, 
some o f  them :fitted with portable 
crcsscts, or fire. pans. some with Lull' s
cye lanterns. 

Seated that :n ight in  one bf the 
bateau s, with l1is gun �c ross his knees. 
a torch :Jt the bow, anfl the negro, Ben, 
\Yorking the oars with a �il<!ncc that 
w:ts admirable, Bob Halliday floateu out 
on th� dull and muddv ri\•er. ' 

The care of the dog-s had been given 
into the f1ands o f  other ne�roes ·; and 
Ben had been sent by Spencer to pull 
this boa t and guide Bah to the most 
promising places .. 

Ja<'k-li�llt hunting- requires �1)solute 
sHc·ncc:  hut even before leaving camp, 
Ben ha<l been unsually quiet. Appar-

cntl y the dc:tth oi the hound had de
pressed him. 

"l can't blame him for feeling bad 
auout \-Yolf,'' was Doh's thou;g-ht. 

Then he recal led the strange look 
which bad been in n�n;s face when he 
ran toward the d-ead hound, .and of 
which he had spoken to Billy Frazer. 

"That fairly made him hate me, I ;:;ue:;s," wt\s 13olis further conclusion. 
In spite of this, he had no fear of 

the big negro, who now crouched in the 
boat, tmlling so silently. 

nen's hlJcJ.: CJ�S \VCrC fixed 011 the 
timher-fringed shorc·s, wh ich ros� dark 
and sombre near by. 1\long these shon.:s 
we re certain places where deer might be 
expect-ed to come down to drink. Or 
they might be found standing in the 
water close to the land . 

The sight of that strange light float
ing silcnt�y on the water would nat
t:rally attract their attention and excite 
their curiosity. On turning their heads 
toward itJ for the prolonged stare which 
:1. deer makes in such a case, the light 
of the torch would be reflected from 
their eyes, wh ich would seem to be two 
balls of fire glowing 1n the darknes:;, 
whi le the body of the deer possibly could 
not he d iscerned at all. 

It is then that the hunter shoots, aim
ing for tht:: head between those luminous 
point; of light which he kn�ws are the 
deer's eves. � -Bob Halliday's was not the only boat 
out on the river and the bayot�s that 
night. Billy Frazer was out there 
somewhere, with a negro accompanying 
him ; and so was Spencer, and nearly 
c..-cry other member of the party. Only 
the extra negro servants and the dogs 
had been ldt behind. 

The stillness of the night was broken 
at interva.Is by the leap of a fish, the 
cry of a bird. the hoot of an owl in 
the woods, the far�off call of some wild 
animal, an<.l by the gurgling of the wa
t<-r a g- a in s t the banks or tree roots. ·-

The river was full of snags · and tree 
trunks lay here and there in fhe water, 
;:;ometimcs with their roots stm at
tached to the shore. In addition. there 
were occasional sand bars, though �cn
era1ly the banks w·ere low and mudd,·, 
without any indicat ion of sand. 

· 
The mystery of the Southern ni�-:h t 

lay over cv,crything, with on�y tltll:;,; 
sounds of the woods and wat-er brc�k
i ng the si le:rtce. 

How far away was the rush and roar 
of the cities ! Even �cw Orleans, which 
they had l�ft so rcccntiy, and wh ich w:�s 
not so distant hut that a few hours cln 
the train wonld carry tl1em back to it, 
seemed part of life on another plan�t .. 

\Vhen one is thus in the wilderness. in 
touch with uaturc, the littleness of the 
things tl!at usually occupy his time :anrl  
cnt'rgy rs irnprcs.scd upon him. :\ nd 
e\·cn Hob Halliday. with his e :mhc..'rance 
oi spirit� became tf10ughtful and rtm-
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i:p.iscent That little _boat, wit� its two not crazy, he sf10uld shoot at a jack- den madness had overmastered the usu
occupants, and the hght .fiashmg from light. ally good-natured bla�k, and he feared 
the bow, seemed to him a picture of his He ran the boat to the land, while that .if Ben came upon the rifleman he 
own life facing the unknown future1 Ben, hoarse growls rumbling from his would kill him. 
pressing forward, unaware of what throat, sat with his hand held to his in- The path which the ·n.egro had taken 
snags might be ahead. , j ured arm.' was outlined for a short distance by the 

Bob's reveries were broken suddenly "Gimn1e dat oar !" said the negro. light from the torchr and Bob started 
by a threshing of the water in .front of "Ah's gwine kill dat man I" along it in pursuit, calling for him to 
him, fol loweo by a popping•of the brush Bob followed him out of the boat. come back. 
.along the nearest bank. ".Better :let me look at your arm," he · He had not gone far when he discov-

The rower gave a ba,kwa:td sweep of ' urged. "I wonder who it was shot at ered that the sounds of the :negro's feet 
his oars. us, and what has become of him ?" . had died a way. . 

.. A deer, boss !" he whispered, "But Hen slipped up his ragged sleeve., as 1 "Struck water, perhaps," was Bob's 
he's gone I" Bob Halliday took a turn of the painter thought. "But even in that case I ought 

.. We didn't shine his eyes," saiict Bob, round a snag on the shore. to hear him splashing through it, if he is 
aroused and sitting mor.e �n�ct, with the Bob stared into the darkness, where still moving." 
gun in liis hands. · the . rifleman was hidden. Then he He stood still; listen.ing. A conviction 

"No, boss ; Ah reckons dail: little bend stooped forward! to look at Ben's arm that he{e ·was something :wrong struck 
hid him; and he done got skeered an' by the light ()f the :fl!aming jack-light. him, and \•ti'th it came that �ther feel
lope away." As he did so the negro's arm shot ing which impressed him at times-the 

He seemed genuinely grieved that out and encircled Bob's neck . lt was pre·sentiment of great danger. 
Bob had not been able to s·ecure a shot as if the bla�k had suddenly gone in- He cautiously stepped from the path, 
at the deer. sane from the pain of his wound and fearing that a shot might come hum

"Let him go, Ben. I wasn't paying now sought to assault the man who ming toward him through the woods. 
close enough attention • .  In ra,t, I was would aid him. Then the mystery of the thing dte .. v ' thinking." That was Fighting Bob HalHday's him on. 

'' What yo' finkin' 'bout, · boss?" thought-that the pain of the wound He went forward carefully now, but 
There seemed a tone of anxiety in the and the stirring of anger had suddenly kept to one side of the direct line of 
question. "'�ren a gemman is: jack- made a crazy savage of this giant black ; what had seemed to be the rifleman's 
light lhuntin' ain' no time fer finkin' ob and, 'not caring to have that hooked ·arm flight, holding his rifle ready, for he did 
anything but de deer." close tightly round his neck, his heavy not know what instant he might nec;dl it. 

"That's true,'; said Bob. 441'11 try to right fist smashed like a hatt·ering-ram He followed the course taken by the 
keep wide awake, Ben." into Ben's bee, knocking him backward negro muc;h farther than be had at first 

Bob had not answered the ne�ro's and br�aking his hold. ,. intended, without discovering anything; 
query a�o what he was thinking ·about ; \�Vhh a wild howl, the negro Ifaped! and ood stopped to ponder over the sin-
and Ben, in shifting his oars for the up and came at him again. gularity of what had happened, when he 
p11rpose of again pulling on, glanced !'Stand back, you footr• yelled Bob. beheld, off at the right, and a consid-
sharply at him. He side-stepped, and escaped the ne- erable distance away, a glimmering light. 

Rob saw the look, but mistook its gro's hmgc :; but when the black dosed At first he thought it must be a jack-
meanin,g; he fancied it was a glance of in once more, leaping and roadng like light in a boat. But the steadiness with 
surprise, and p·erhaps even contempt, be· a madman, Bob again knocked

-
him which it burned soon told him this could 

cause he had been "thinking'' instead of do·wn. n·ot be; for, ev·cn i f  the boat was at test, 
attending to the business in hand. As h'Nell the negro tried to get the· a jack�light, being a torch, at:td ·exposed 

Hardly had the big negro bent to the rifle which Bob· had dropped. to outdoor influences, would Rash and 
oar.s again, when a spark of fire split the ' vVith a quick spring, the fighting flare at intervals. This light remained 
cia rkness on the right bank, and a bullet Princeton ian kicked it out of his way ; steady. 
from :a rifle p·lowed into the skiff, the and befor� Ben could get u p  from the ·"In a house," he concluded; and 
report of the gun sound ing at the sarnt ground Bob had the weapon cocked and walked warily toward it. 
instant. leveled at him. ' i 'When he had procee.c:fed in the new 

Ben dropped his oars with a ye11, and "'Come at me again and you're a dead c:ourse a short distance the llght van-
clapped. a

· 
hand to his arm. man !" Bob threatened � not that he ished. 

CHAPTER VI I. 

WHERE BEN 'S TRAIL LED. . 
"Took me foh a deer !" roared Ben, 

with unwonted excitement in ITis tone. 
"Dat bullet gone spang frough dis ahm, 
Ah reckons." 

Bob caught up the oars which Ben 
had droppe(t 

A rustling was heard in · the under
gnYwth whence the shot had come ; then 
another "shot sounded, the bullet passing close to the torch. • ·y ott're shooting- at me 11, vou lunahe !" sh011.1tcd Bob, thinking · that the 
riflem;:m mu!'t be a member of his own 
party, hut at the s<�n:le time wondering 
for what reason he was on the shore 
-,_nd not in a boat, and why, � he was 

' really meant to ki ll the negro, but in 'But Bob was determined to fathom 
the hope of scaring him, and so bringing the mystery, and he went on resolutely 
him back to his senses. toward where the light had gleamed a 

Ben stared. his mout11 fal1iog open moment ago. 
and showing his teeth. · It was a densely wooded section o f  

Then, ,,,.ith a grunt o( baffle<! hate and the lm.�·lands, and, in addition to dodging 
rage, he turned about abruptly and the wtde tree trunks, l�e had to step 
plunged into the woods, being screened carefully lest. he plunge mto one of the 
quickly by the undergro\"Y1h alon.g the numerous mtry . pools and trea.cherous 
river. holes that beset h1s path. 

"I'd like to know where I've seen that 'Vhen he had proc�edcd a few hun-
nigger before," muttered B.ob. t',I\Then dred ya.rds, and .was fast arriving- at. the 
he drops that everlasting smile his face concluswn that tt would �e an all-mght 
seems verv familiar to me-but [ can't matter to locate the cahtn from wluch 
place him:" the light had app�rcntly 'ome, th� yet-

The heavy running of the negro's: feet low gleam flareJ mto h1s eyes agam. 
drew off into the woods,. in spHe of A low knoll had intervened ; and as 
fiob•s. stern ronunand to retttm : and the he topped the rige be saw that the light Princeton la.d \'• a.s left alone in the dati\- wa!'> lntt a few rods distant. 
ness. He stopped a moment, and tried to 

His natural thought was that a sud- gah1 an idea of the low, squart. single-
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storied building 
the night. 

that loomt>d darkly in 

A nearer app roac h revealed its out� 
lines, and he . saw that it  was an old 
plantation house, which probably had 
been built at a time when the su rround
ing reg:ion was not as marsh1 and deso
late as at present. 

\Vhen he reached what had Oll!Ce been 
a gard!en, or. eultivat.ed grounds, the ·evi
dences of decay and abandonment !be
came noticeable, even in · the darkness. 
The garden fence had tumbled down, 
and was rotting on the wet. ground; and weeds and litter of various kind filled 
the front yard. 

Even yet Bob Halliday did not sus
pect Ben of playing a double part. 

But, moving to on.e side to get a look 
through the window from which the 
light shone, he saw the budy negro sit
ting in the lamplight ; and a suggestion 
that the thing was more than strange 
was borne in upon him as he crouched 
at the window sill. 

The next instant what he beheld be
came :a revelation. · 

personality, and if Bob had closed his turbed him coll!siderably and which he 
eyes he would have sworn that a white had S(arcely hoped to solv�. _ 
man was speaking. He found it difficult to restrain him-

"Playing double-and that means ifor self from breakiRg in upon the two ras
a p·urpose, of course, " Bob told himself, cals and taking the law into his own 
as he crouched beneath the broken win- hands. 
dow lis:teni ng, with his gun clutched in But the real identity of 1' Ben" was 
his hand, rea<ly for instant use. yet . to be learned, ancl )le fought down 

A thousand surmises flashed into !his the impulse to attack, and kept his posi
brain, but the words that floated out to tion at the broken window. 
him in the night were more to him than "\Veil, the abduction wasn't so very 
surmises, and he set himself to catch hard/' retorted Dodd. "Jeff Conin s and 
what was said. ' the Long Arm got away with him all 

"If you don't know how to shoot a right." • 
rifle straight you'd better not touch ''Yes, and you know what happened 
on·e," he heard the negro say. "That in ·the cab> r" Ben sneered, and threw up 
bullet of yours grazed my arm."' his hands disgustedly. <iJ meant it for Hal liday," Doctor "I'll te11 you \Vhat," he went on rap
Dodd whined ap·ologeti<:ally. "I could i.dly ; "that fellow Halliday isn't to be 
see him quite p lainly by the light of the caught by any child's play. All the 
torch, and it seemed such an easy shot. same, Dodd, if we'd only got him into 
Didn't it strike hhn ?" my snuggery, we'd have taught him such 

"No, you. idiot. It came within an a lesson that he wouldn't have dared to· 
ace of fracturing my ar..a.. I made pre- lay his hands on a colored man again.'i 
tense of being ihit and we pulled ashore." ' "Or a white man, either," a,dded 

., And Halliday-what did he do?" Dodd, a spark of color coming into his 
"'I give it up. I only know that I had ghostly cheeks, now that the irritation 

Ben was talking with "Doctor" 
othy Dodd ! 

Tim- . another lovely scrap with that young of th� big negro seemed to be abating. 
college man ; and I don't want any more 1 "Perhaps we'd have sent him back with 
-two's enough for :me . . He's as strong one eye or some other little trifle miss.-

CHAP�ER VIII. as an ox." . . ' mng.'' he chuckled. 
''Two I'' thought Bob HaHiday. "When . "\Veil, he'd have been mighty lucky 

THE HEART oF THE MYSTERY. did I have a scrap with him before?" to have had only such a trifle mis.sing,·· 
Bob Halliday almost exclaimed in his Ben supplied 'the missing link in his said Ben significantly. "That little old 

astonishment. · memory. · pet of mine, which pretty nearly scared 

Comprehension of what this mctu"lt .. I thought I could take him unawares, 1 you to death, Dodd, might not haY<;: 

came to him as in a wave. Though he Doddl, and I grappled with him while he , been so merciiul as the former owner 

still regarded Ben as uut an ignorant was under the impre·ssion that my .arm of Dodd's sanitarium.h And he laugh-.!d 

Louisiana n�gro, the fact that he sat in was broken. But I slipped, and the UJProarionsly over his joke. u\Vonder 
that house, conversing with T imothy strangle-hold didn't wot-k. He dropped what chanc-e Hal liday would have if 
Dodd, was wonderfully significant. · me dropped me so hard that my brain Baku had him in his grip?" 

Bob thought of the d�ath of the is reel ing yet. I might have known bet- "\:Vhy are you so vindictive?"' Dodd 

hound, o£ the shots which had been ter t�an try grips with hi� a�ter that ven�ured, evi,�ently sobere� by th� recolft 

fired into the skiff from the shore and 1 expertence on Canal Street. lectton of hts first meetmg wtth the 
of Ben's wild .attack on him. Be� had ] . C�n�l Street ! B?�'s . lips pursed i�to "p�t'; Ben !had r,e£e�red to. . 
followed the ntleman, apparently pursu-· i an mvoluntary wht::.tle-wh1<:h he m- " I il tell you, • satd the n�gro sobe:t> . 

ing him in a rage. \Vns Timothy Dodd. ·  standy suppres.sed!-as he recalled the I am a black man. There s no gettmg 
that rifleman ? oig, well-dressed negro who had behaved away f�om that . ., ?ut I am as good as 

. Angry tone� floated out to Bob where. like a cad on the car, . and into wh�m .he any wh�e man hvmg, and a good d�a� 
he crouched m the darkness. Several had pounded a consciOusness of hts mft better t an most. And ?Jhen I am m 

of the windows were missing, and there civility. No w��der the. d:arky's face su�ted ,by one ?f the w�tte race, so�e

was no need to strain his ears to hear 1 had seemed famthar to hun I thmg m me �tus. to actto�
. 
and I thtrst 

what was transpiring within the old � "But what I \\•ant to know," Ben con- for that man 5 hfe:. Halhday pounded 

house. tinued angrily, "is why you were fool me. as no man has ever pou��ed r:ne, 

Ben was apparently in a rage ; and to 1 enough to try to shoot, when you knew �hate or black, . 3!ld-well1 Halhday �.as 
the amazement of Bob the negro wa.s . that I was thefe and only waitfng till got to suffer for Jt. �nd suffe�, he '" til, 
express.iu� himse�f, not in the negro �ia- ' we g_ot to a particularly

. 
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t · d ..l1 k t f 11 f d "n' !1 ·t d h h t , man, u ,e name uurne r se m o .un utore ,uar y servan , u o goo If\ e j t . seeme sue an easy s o , h . 1D . d h td f t "t 
h11.1mor, with a fine knowledg·e of dogs, · murmured Dodd, rubbing his hands and · •s . ral� an �e wou ne.ver orge 1 · 
but with a mind blank on the higher ! looking pleadingly up into the: n�ro's "I thmk you 

,
had better get back to 

things of life? • face. • that boat now, urged Dodd, after a 
It was . Ben beyond all �question-a 4'Yes, everything seems easy to you !" pause. 

transformed Ben. The tattered clothing growled Ben. "You declared it would 11\Vhat's the use of going back?" said 
was there, the black £ace, and t:he big ] he an easy job to abduct Halliday at Malolo disgustedly. "I have �ried every 
burly form ; but the stalwart figure was . the supper given to him by the Eagles." plan you have suggested, and what have 
now drawn erect. there was no hint of : Bob was learning things that night ! they all amounted to?" Once more the 
the servant left : indeed, there was some- ' A  curtain was being drawn irom a great hands were waved hopelessly in 
thing of dignity and command in  his number of mysteries which had dis- the air. 

I 
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'·\\'hat about the dug ?'' ::�skcd. Doctor '"Now that you've got me, what are "Didn't you enjoy that hug 1 gave 
Dodd. you going to do with me ?" Bob qucs- you,. l\Jr. Ha lliday ? '' he asked, with a 

'·The c1og? Bah I H.e is  dead. Hal- tioned defiantly. boisterous laugh. "You have our frienJ 
liJ::�y killed him." 1\!alolo ghlrcd at him. Dodd here to thanik for that. It was 

"lt  went mad, all right ?" "Ho, ho !" he cri<:d gleefully. ..He his scheme. He prepared that pleasant 
"Yes. I ·will say that your evil&smell- ''l.'ants to know what we will do with aroma with ,..-h ich I decorated your ing prep.aration worked! tiikc a Voodoo him. '\'hat do you think of it, Dodd?'' eoat, and also S1!.1pplied me with an irri

charm ; but I wi3h you'd gi•·en me some- He stepped toward Doh and glared · tant that woke up \\"olf's ancestral sav
thing that I could have slipped into his Yiciously down upon him. agery. Poor old Wolf-de be.stes' dog 
eoffee, instead of simply setting a dog "You don't remember me ? Take a ·dat cbber was, boss !" 
crazy."· look at Ben,. your negro H'n·ant !" The good-natured g·rin with which he 

Cautiously Bob made his way around Bob l ooked at him scornfully. ,ended the sentence brought back to Bob 
to the entr::�nce. The do()r was. an .an- "Oh, I kno.w you !" the ima�e ()f the mirthful Ben. 
dent affair and· creaked on its rusty "Who am I, then? In other words ; He bit his lips to prevent giving ut-
hinges when he put his weight against Boss, who i s  Al1 ? Des a no-' count New terance to d1e angry retort that was 
it O'leans nigg::�h, Ah •·sp<:ct. Yah-yah !" on his tougue. 

ListenEng intently, to assure l1imseH Maiolo showed his teeth :in a ·wicked "You :arc a doctor," I\lalolo went on 
that the noi S·e had not disturbed the men grin. leisured ly, turning to Doc.l.tl. "You h:a ve 
in the side room, he passed on -int'O the "You're the worst n<'gro M<l the big- bce11 of considerable use t'O tne with ·wide han, which •wa:s dark as the tomb. gest ,fraud and coward that evt:r dis- yonr cunning decoctions. H ave you 

\Vhat he illterided to do he <.lid not graced his race. I rl'ml!mlJcr you on not got some sweet-tasting poison that 
quite know ; but there was in his brain that street car." will make Mr. Halliday squirm a bit 
a set resolve to hold up the rascals "You reco�l�t that lit t�e affa ir, ch ? before he shuffles off this mortal coil?" 
at the muzzle of his gun, make them Tha.t \YLl.S where you c ame out on top. n.cforc Dodd could reply, a loud s!hout 
discard their own weapm1s,, and th<:n P.ut this is  whHe 1 winr ·�1r. Dob Halli- came :as an alarm from the outsi de; 
march them back to the boat, where his .J:av. of Princeton.'!" and. following it, a bullet crashed 
j:1ck-light stiU flared at the bow. i'I'm g1ad you remembe red iJwf,_ at through the window, striking the can-

Further than this he had no plans . .least,'; lallghed Bob. tile and plunging the room in dark-
If the hold-np turned out a fai lure- He was testing the cords on his 1 ness. 
wdl, he would sell his life dc::arly:. wrists, which held his hands under h1m. "Charge 'em, fellows. ! \V.e've got the 

A thin thread of light flickered be- as he. lay upon his back on the bare 1 house surroundc<.l ! Don't let 'em get 
m·ath a door on hi:s right1 and he could floor. aw<�y !'' a voice shouted. 
hear indistinctly the voices of the plot- ''Do you know what I'n.1 going · to do There was n punic-stricken rush of 
tcrs. • . to you?,. asked l\Ialolo. f.eet down the broad hall, and. almost 

Suddenly he . stumbled ag�mst a p1llar ''Take these <:ords off me, and I sup- instantly some one brolke thro\1gh the 
:-�nd. the. gun sl t�p�d from

. 
Eus fingers. pose, gin me something- to e at,'" ' re� ancient window, and a bllH's-cye Ian-

. (Jropmg for _It m the m�y blackness, · turned Bob, forcing a smile. tern flashed in Bob's face. 
l11s foot sank tnto a hole m· the floor, P.1alolo's face u nderwent a cban�e. . By its gleams he ca ught sight of a 
and he.. fell hc:�<llong. . .. "Something to eat !" he sneered. face whose e,·ery fc.ature was familiar, • A \�IId shout was horne to Ius ears. "That's good. y,es, that's a bully idea." and he cried out in his relief:  
fhe . s1de door w

.
as fhn�g open, a blaze He stooped over Bob as if about to 'Tm not dreamiing, old man ; ifs you, of ltght flashed mto hts ey�s, and be- undo the cords.. sure enough !" 

fore he could scramble to h!s feet Z..Ja- "You·re a fool, i f  you monkey w�th In reply he heard the ex:damatio·n: 
lola and Dodd w�re upon hnn . him," warned Doctor Dodd, interrupt- "Thank Goo. Bob, you're all right!" 

Partly stttnned by
. 

the blov .. · -on, the ing. "If you•ve got a knife, open a n  It was the voice of l ittle Billy Frazer. 
hcacl, h� fou_ght ,·al!arftly, but Yaml y ;  artery. That's the best way to settle Billy had made that quick and spec-
for, wlulc Ius strength was equal to him." tacular rescue siinglc-hantled. 
tE1e blllr

_
ly neg;o's, the wiry frame of 1\tatofo looked up with a n  unpleasant He had heard 

�
the rifle shots ""hich 

Doctor Dodd t�pped the h�l:ance, and he flash of his black eyes. s<-nt" the bullets into B()h's boat. Has-
':·as dragged mto the s1de room and "I shall finish him-in my own way." tening to that point, he had found the 
taed h�nd and foot. l\hlolo was a savag-e, in spite of his boat tied to the shore. Knowing that 

He lla� thought to trap the vinains, veneer of (;ducati:on. He bad: been born sotnething was wrong. he ha<l Ieft his 
but he lnmself was trapped. a savage, of savage parents, in a sav- own negro boatman in charge of the 

CHAPTER IX. 
BILLY FRAZER, DELIVERER. 

age land. That he had been brought to skiffs, and! h:ad set out, searddng and 
America and put through a crammi n� calling softly to his chum. 
proce�s in .American schools ac�connted \\'hen his anx·icty ·was deepe.�t, he for h1s command o f .  the Enghsh �an- had seen the li�ht in the ahando!lled 

Lying there on the floor, bound and j:!ll�ge and a .
smatter.mg of knowledge. house : and approaching it had discov

hl7>kss, Bob soundly berated himself wlnch made �1m constder hmtself :a ve:y ered Dot>•s positi,on an(l immin-ent · peril. 
for- his foolhardiness. great �nd w��e man. But he '�as . sttll Then, shooting out the light. he had 

f.'acing him stood the negro he had a �avage. w1 th the heart and mstmcts raised that cry, to make the "illains 
lmown .as "Ben." with the genial �rin of one. , helicvc· that a rescuing force had ar-
!)ncc mmc irradiating his face ; though The sava ge impu1se which wouM a1- rh·ed. 
now there was a certain cruel le.er ways be his made the direct :method I t  had worked like one of the charms 
:!r()uncl the �orners llf the wide mouth proposed by the cold-blondcd Dodd not of the Voodoo hif!h priest. 
that boded no good for the captive. pleasing. The quick kHii!llg of an en- It  did not take Billy long to free Bob 

:\t his s.ide was Do('tor Dodd, his emy docs not suit the s�wage mind. He Halliday of the cords that held him. 
l1<l!bby wh ite checks mottle-d with hectic prefers the slow process . ..,.,·ith as much Boh's shotgun was in the house, with 

.'1li•I S: his eyes burning with hate and [ torture as he can put into it. other weapons left h? the two rasca�s 
:1nticipated ve-nge:.� ncc upon the youth · The votary o.f Voodoo tunH�cl di5dain- in their 'Pa nic--�tdd.:en fligl1t 
whc> had destroyed his lucrative "busi- · ful ly from the white-faced doctor and Believing that as soon .(I S  the murder-
ne-ss." looked at the Princeton lad. ous pair had plucked up courage t1H:y 

\ 
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would return, the Princeton taos le'ft 
the plantation house and retreated into 
the bushes, in the hope of trapping 
them. 

Maiolo ... and! the doctor did not re
turn ; and, after a usele·ss waste of time, 
the two lads went back to the b<>ats, 
and to the hunting camp. where they 
told the story of the night's adventure. 

CHAPTER X. 
THE HOUR OF RECKONING. 

At the first break of day the house 
where .Maiolo and Dodd ih.ad -captured 
Bob Halliday was quietly surrounded. Here a watch was kept for some time, 
until the s.un was well up in the sky. It was useless ; the birds had fiown. 

The young doctor and some of the 
negroes were left in charge, on the 
chance of the rascals returning. The 
other members of th� ;party set out hur
riedly for the raitway station. 

There they could find no trace of the 
men they were seeking. Some trains 
had passed, however, and telegrams 
were sent to New Orleans and other paints, but they yic lded no in formation. 

The Princeton lads took the :fi.rst train 
for the city, but Spencer and some of 
the other members of the party re
mained, with the intention o( .scouring 
the surrounding C()Untry and setting· a 
w atch over the abandoned house. 

Reaching New Orleans, they hired a 
cab and drove at top speed to Malok/s place. 

On the way Bob made two stops
one at 'headquarters to pi<Ck up a detect
ive; the other at a gunsmith's, where he 
purchased revolvers for himself and 
Billy Frazer. 

At last the cab was brought to a stop 
before the flamboyantly painted home 
of Professor Maiolo. 

Billy Fra:z.er· was first. up the .steps, 
and rang the hdt He kept his finger 
on the push-button till Cato, the negro 
servant, answered his c::all. 

"\Vhere's Malolo ?" dem-anded Billy. 
"W·e want to see him right away." 

'·'Yes, sah ; yes., sab," sai<l: Cato, bow
ing obse,quiously. "He ain't in, sah ; but if  you leave youah name, sah, de per· 
fessah will suttinly be pleased."' 

At the end of the hall Billy fancied 
he saw shadows .flitting, and to his 
ears was borne the sound of hurrying 
footsteps. 

�'Don't stop to parley !" (ried the de
tectiv·e, who entered on a run. upsetting 
Cato as he darted through the hall. 

"There's a·ction for you!"- gasped 
IHity, looking down _ at the prostrate 
Cato; but Bob Halliday grabbed him 
by the arm and hurried him along. 

The red lamp stilt burned on the stand by the great hanging curtain, and the 
place looked weird and uncanny with 
that crimson glow on the spidery wall 
paper . 

The door behind the curtain was open, 
and when the freshmen entered they 
found the d.etective on his knees beside 
a lounge, b-eneath which he was look
ing for Maiolo. 

The den was in perfe,ct order. The 
ted fire sti II cr41ckled on the he·arth, 
and above it the black pot bubbled mer
rily. 

"The fellow has been here: and gone !" 
said lBilly disappointedly. 

"Hardly," retorted the detecti,.e, ris.
ing from his knees.. "That top dtawer 
of the desk was locke<l!. I hro:ke it open: 
It �ontained nearly two hundred dollars, and if I am any judge of human 
nature, MaJolo would not have gone 
without his roll of bills." 

"You're a hustler all right !"' Billy 
exclaimed. "You knock down a: serv
ant in the hall, and then break into a 
private drawer-alt in the space of a 
few seconds !'' 

. "I knocked down the servant on prin
ct.ple. There \vas the probability that 
h1s game was to keep us talking till 
the precious pair got a way. I broke 
open . ..that door also on a principle
anything that is locked always excites 
my suspidon, and. if there �re any 
clues, you'll often find. them under lock 
and key. 

uThat roll of bills pr()ves condu.siv�ly 
to my mind that Maiolo has not skipped. 
Be·sides, look at the room-isn't it in 
apple-pie order?" 

"I guess you're right," said Billy. 
"Maiolo hasn't been in here." 
_ "Then we'll wait here for him," de
dared the detective. 

"VVell, I'm going to· make a search 
of the house on the ·off chanc·e of his 
being in some of the other rooms," said 
Halliday; and brusbing aside the heavy 
curtain, he started on his search, closely 
followed by Biny Frazer. 

The detective returned along the 'hall 
to question the negro · whom he had 
knocked down. 

He shut the door and stood with his 
back aga.inst it to await further devel
opments. 

Meantime, Hamday and Frazer had 
searched the lower floor carefully, and 
had climbed up the broad staircase at 
the back of the hall and inspected the 
two rooms overhead. · " 

They returned, with disappointment 
written ()•n their faces. 

liHe · is not here:' said Bob.. 41We 
have gone over the place carefuiiy, and 
there is not a trac·e of Maiolo." 

"Have you been upstairs?" asked the 
detective. 

"Yes ; there are only two rooms on 
the upper floor, and they :are both 

t " emp y .. 
'1Two rooms ? They must be mighty 

big ones.!" :·No, the,y are not so very large." 
'Then I d s!ake my gun on there be· 

ing other rooms that you·have not di,.
coveted/' 

"\Veil, you won''t get. at them by way 
of the main stairway." 

. "] ust the same; the house is. too big 
for · onty two upstair rooms.u 

While they were discussing th� mat. 
ter they passed into the room behind the 
curtain-the professor's studio, so called. 

After lo<>king about the room ·curi
ously, Bob suddenly stepped to the pan· 
eis beside the fireplae·e and tapped tftern. 

"This sounds hollow," he said, looking 
at his companions. "I wish What's 
that?" he broke off and stared at the 
ce�ling. Then he went on in an under
tone : "Listen I I thought I beard some 
one moving overhead.11 

In a tense silence the three waited. 
Billy was becoming fidgety, but Bob 

put his fingers to his lips. His keen 
ears were not · deceived. Indistinctly 
they made out a shuffling sound as of 
some heavy lx:ldy m.oving over the floor 
then fotlowed a strange, low growl. 

' 
Bob, who had ·been stooping beside 

the fireplace, rose s,oftly to his feet. 
"�'here did that noise come from?" 

he whispered. 
"It was in tlhe house here, I could 

swear," said! Billy. . 
"Sounds are deceptive,'' said the de

tective. "Maybe they came from the 
street." 

He stepped to the window and, quiet
ly rai:s.ing it, leaned out. 

From without came the familiar 
noises of street life the distant rum
ble of heavy wagons, and the laughter 
of children playing n·ear by. 

He dosed the window and came back 
on tiptoe. 

"Heard anything more ?" h e  whis-
pered. ' 

"Not a thing " Bob replied. . , 
uQueer, wasn't it ? Can there be a 

dog somewhere in the house ?" 
"I don't know,'' answered B()b. "I 

heard · him say something to Dodd about 
a 'pet' he had." 

"Where would it be?'� asked Billy. 
"Why don't we tear down a few of the 
panels, and see if there is:n't a secret 
closet somewhere ?" 

"No, no,'' objected the detective. "It's 
po�sibte Maiolo may be hiding, and the 
notse wou]d warn him of our presence. 
If onlY. that black servant hadn't skipped, 
I'd! find a way to make him talk." 

"That's what your •acting on princi
ple' did l'' retort:ed Billy i rritably. "You 
put him out of business, and he didn't 
want you to repeat the dose. So you 
lost the chance to question him." 

The detective laughed softly. ''When 
you grow a little older,. my boy," he 
sai.d, 1'you'll be less ready to criticize." 

uAil the sa:me, Billy's right," dedared 
Bob Halliday. "But this. is no time to 
argue." 

He had 'been tapping orne of the pane Is 
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,y!Jicb rang hollow, as he spoke, and :silence, a11d there arose tthe unmistak-
now he set his shoulder against it. able sounds of wild combat. 
There was a sound of something snap- The fiash oi the l::1mp rev·eaJe·J an 
ping. the panel swung outwards, and open door a few yar<ls. a way, and toward 

tcring· barrel of Billy's pistol, then his 
eyes shifted to the silent forms on the 
:floor. 

Bob tumbled! into the passage. this the detective rushed. 
He was on his feet in an instant and Before ihe could reach it a human peering up a flight of stairs, indistinctly cry of agony came from the darkness, 

outlined 'in the gloom. followed by the sound of a heavy body 
Billy Frazer and the detective climbed falling. 

through the opening. The detective had Once more the roar sounded, but faint 
come prepared with an -electric hand and hoarse ; then dead! si lence. 

His l ips were opened Ito speak, but 
the awful sight froz� the words on his 
tongue. A look <Of indescribable horror 
iflitted across his blanched face. Stag� 
gering back, his long thin hands waved 
1dly in the air, he tottered, and col
lapsed in a heap. 

lamp. and by its light they started cau- The detective tutn.ed the light of his "Well, Billy; I suppose you want to 
tiousDy up the stairs. lamp into the room. get to the hote:l right away?" said Bob 

"1\lalolo is there f'' whispered Bob. Maiolo lay on the floor dead, his ba�k Halliday, as they left the gayly painted 
"I feel sure of it." broken by the gorilla; and across his honse .. 

"And he's got a dog with him.'' added body lay his ugEy "pet," shot through "Why?;' asked! Billy Frazer. 
Billy. "Probably a brother to \Volf/' the lungs by 'the detective. · 

HQh, I rememb<:r that you were. in-
Halfway up Bob stopp�d and gripped! '' \Veil, that is  one less undesirable terrupted in a letter to an up-State 

the arm of the detective, who was Gjti z en," said practical Billy Fraz.er. "I ' cousin several days ago, and I don't 
slightly in advance. should n't wonder if that old sdhemer ! believe you finished it. You will have 

"'Look !" he yelled. Dodd was secreted somewhere around. " · a real budget of news for that pretty 
At the top of the stairs stood the Bob Halliday and the dete.ctive wer·e 

'
cousin of yours, now, my iboy." 

giant Maiolo, dressed as Bob had first too much stunned iby the !horror of the "I say," .said B illy suddenly, "what's 
seen him on Canal Street, and by his tragedy to hear him. They stood look- · the matter with running up there and 
side was a far more ferodous beast than i ing down at the lifeless forms of Maiolo tell;Hg her the story instead of writing 
Wolf - the "pet" whom the Voodoo , and his awful "pet," forgetfulJ for the about it?" 
priest had introduced to his friend Dodd moment, of all else. "Good idea, Billy." 
wheu th� rase. a.lly do<etor had sought But they were suddenly aroused, t.o ac- �'And you'll come ?" 
sanctuary there some days before-the tion by a voice from the adjoining room "Sure thing." 
young gorilla. , -a shaking voice in which revenge and 4'Bob,'' said Billy , slowly ana with The rc,·olver cracked in the detect- fear mingled. great seriousness, "'sin·c·e we came South 
ivc·s hand. The report was followed by "Did Baku get them ?"' Then, after you've had pretty much your own way 
a terrific ronr of mingled pain and rage. a pause : . "Is Halliday dead ?,. with what you call 'opposing forces.' 

h�ow \ve have him !" cried Bob. ''Get 'With admirable presence of mind, Being a ripping good fighter, you've 
your gun ready, BiJiy !'' Billy Frazer grunted something that come out on top, old man. Btllt I have 

Bob Halliday went up the steps with might be taken for an affirmative an- a hunch that before you return to 
great leaps, Rilly Frazer and tihe de- swer. Princeton you'll lower your ibanner:s be- . 
tectiv·e close at his heels. The door was cautiously opened, but fore a very insEgnificant little person 

On the upper landing they paused un- Billy, setting his. knee against it, swung who doesn't weigh over a hundred 
decided, while the detective swung his it wide, and the light from the detect- pounds.'1 
bmp around. Maiolo and the ape had ive's lamp flashed! into the face o,f' Doc- u And the insignificant person,, Billy?" 
disappeared. ' tor Dodd. "Is. Cousin Miriam." 

Again the thunderous roar :Split the Dodd gazed fascinated upon the glit- 'THE END • 

• 

B E .R S  
'. 

By JOHN D. EMERSON 
. ' 

If suddenly, without apparent effort and for no rea11on that could be perceive·d, the most 
indolent, backward boy In achool should ris,e to the :bead of his class: and stic:k there month 
after month, although, stiU d-.wdling hit \illl� away and neglecting hia studies, what would 
you think l And aupPQsing four or ·filve of bia particular chums, likewise naturaJ!Jy slothful 
or dull, should also step up above the brightest acholara. and tbc hardeat workers iD that 
school, wouldn't it set you gueasing ? • 

Jack Yu.le was peeling his. basebaJI 
togs in his room at the Brookvi lte Prep. 
School when the door was: flung open 
violently and Wetherbee Flagg entered 
on the run. 

Now, ordinarily, \IVetherbec Flagg 
was the Ycry soul of dignity. His b1ack
ri mmed glasses sat on his youthful nose 
with a pre-cision that indicated a finely 
balanced mind. There was an austerity 
about the placid, high forehead that 
forbade l-evity. · 

Jt was this well-balanced vVetherbee that had, for the moment, thrO\vn his good hreeding :aside and let the young 
animal in him assert its.el f hy hanging 
open the door. 

No wonder Jack Yule wa·s surprised, This abrupt, not to say ex<:it�d, entrance 
meant something-something of tragic 
intent. 

"What's happened, Flaggy, old boy?" 
ask·ed Jack genial ly. 

"Terrible ! Awful ! Cannot explain 

• 

i t ! "  The words came like little ex
plosives from the perturbed youth. 

.,\�1ho's murdered?" 
"Oh, unthinkable! Incomprehensi-

ble ! f n " He sputtered, hesitated, 
stopped a,ltogether, utterly at a loss for 
words sufficiently strong to express his 
wrath. 

4'Great Scott I give it a name,:'' im� 
p!ored Jack 

"'Oh, you won't believe me. The win-
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ncr::; in yesterday's >Cxam. arc posted, 
and�and " He gulped hard. 

·· .-\nd you're :not a t,op-notcher, eh ?" 
from Jack. 

'Tn� not. , You're not. Nobody is 
that's any good. \Vho do you think is 
first on the list ?" 

< ;Probably Carson or Forbes, 1 guess 
you and I show up pretty well, Flaggy. 
With Dixon, :and Bishop, and Gates, 
and that bunch <>f muc:kers at the tail 
end.'' 

''Dixon is the first name on the list !" ' 
Jack sat do·wn suddenly. His blue 

eyes opened :wide. 
''That-big-bluffer !" he gasped in

credulously. 
'It  was unthinkabl<e, as 'VetherLce !had 

said. Dixon hn<l always shErked recita
tions when he could. He never worked. 
Nobody ever appealed to him for the 
solution of a problem. 

"Not only that"-Flagg was piling on 
• the agony-"but the six fellows on top 

are Dixon's crowd-the biggest dunder
heads in Brookville." 

''Oll{ Flaggy, 1 simply won't believe 
it." said jack, now thoroughly aroused. 
"I've 1poled' mighty hard for this exam., 
and to-day's the first let-np I've had in 
a long time. And I know you've burned 
the midnight oil, too, old boy. Yet you 
tell me we are among· the 'also rans.' " 

Wetherbee Flagg nocltlecl. Ile was 
glad that he har.l imparted some of his 
chagrin to bjg, good-natured Jack Yule ; 
for mEsery loves company. He was a 
little frightened, too, for when that 
steely look came into Jack's. blue eyes 
it meant tro-uble for somebody. 

"The�e·s been some mistake," Jack as
serted. "Old Pre:xy Pratt has got our 
papers twisted. Anyway, I'm goin� out 
to see what Dixon has to say about it." 

His. lips set in a straight1 thin line. 
\Vith a haste that astonished \V.etherbee 
Flagg, he finished dressing. jerked h is 
tie into position, flattened his hat down 
over his: brow, and strode Clut on the 
campus. 

"Hey, th ere I What train are you go� ing to catch ?, 
Jack, striding down the path, swung 

around at t!he question and. gazed into 
the twinkling eyes of little Christy 
Chambers. 

"Feel some peevish ?" Christy grinned. 
""I sure do," retorted Jack "I feel 

peevish enough to kill somebody. \Vhat 
I'd lilke to know is how Dixon got on 
top in that exam. yesterday ? Every
body knows what an ass he is." 

"And how about me?" asked the 
youngster. "I was fourth on the list." 

11Wel1. Chris�y, to ibe plain, 11 can:t �ay 
you deserved Jt. You'v,e been l11ttmg 
the bigh. spots with Dixou's crowd and 
having a gay old time ; and how you 
managed to g:ain such a big perc·entage 
with so little work gets me." 

'''It's. dead easy • .  Join the Mountain
eers."· 

''\Vhat's that?" 
''A secret society. I didn 't mean to 

say auything about it ; but you 're an aw
fully decent fellow,, and I'll let you in 
on a good thing," said Christy magnani
mously, 

"'\Vh ' . b .  ' " k d J k at s tts o J!ect . as ·e ac . 
11Ju.st what the name suggests. Be a 

mountaijn-peak man ; <lon't stay down in 
the val!ey. Tihe mountain peak, accord
ing to our interpretation, is the top oi 
the bulletin announcing the exam. re
sults. Pretty good aim, eh ? The 
Mountaineers has a membership of six. 
Say the word, and I '11 see that you are 
the seventh." 

"But whafs yotiT scheme for keeping 
on top?" inquired Jack. 

''That's our secret. A iter the i.nitia-
tion ceremony you will know all." "Is Dixon a member?" 

''Yes. He's Lord High C1imber.1' 
''That settles it. I guess I don't want 

to belong." 
''Oh, come now. Dixon isn't so bad." 
"}1-:laybe 1'1n wrong iu my judgment," 

said Jack charitably. ··�ut I've formed 
an opinion of Dixon that he wouldn't 
1 ''11. h " IKe to ear. 

"'Nell, you'll admit  it's a pretty wor
thy ambition to be a mountain�pcak man. 
Eme·rson said someth ing alJout hitching 
your wagon to a star. \Ye hitch ours 
to the top of a mountain. If you fol
low our mcthot.ls you'll be ahlc to play 
ba1l all you want to, and still be among the top-notchcrs in the exams. You 
don't h:;tVe to look far down the list to 
find the names of the six 11 ountaineers." 

11!t sounds attractive," admitted Jack. "I should say so. Better come 
around to Dixon's to-night and get in on 
the great secrctY 

Jack's curiosity was arous.ed1 and. he 
gav� a half-hearted consent to show 
up at the session of the :Mountaineers 
that night. 

Piloted by Christy Chambers, who 
gave the fraternity rap and whispered 
the password through the k'eyhole, Jack 
passed the portals of Dixon's room, ;a,nd 
was ushered into the sacred company of 
the Mountaineers. 

-

Dixon rose as �he door opened. 
11\Vekome to the Mysterious Amalga .. 

mation of Mottntainetrs," he declaimed, 
in .a grand manner. "Rise. brothers, 
and let the initiation ceremony begin. 
Candidate :: J oJm Yule. · Sponsor : Chris
topher Chambers.' ' 

''I'd like to a:sk a question or two 
first," proposed Jack, looking with some 
amnsemenll: into the faces of the six 
bold Mountaineers. 

"No questions allowed.'' snapped 
Dixon. 

11But," Tack insi:�te<l, "LefClTc I un itc 
my humble person to �·our august assem-
bly I sltould like to know " 

"Shut up I"  interrupted Bishop. 
f 

"Cut out. the eloquence," said Gatl'S. 
"This isn't the Senate.''' 

"Order I" shouted the Lord ·Hi�!1 
Climber. "The question before the so
ciety i s :  Does the said John Yule wish 
to become a member of the Society of 
I\'Iountaineers and r.cmain faithful to its 
ideals?" 

"Not till I know what tlte ideals are," . said Jack promptly. 
"Oh, hang it ! Dixon, let's tell him," 

pleaded Christy. Then,. without wajting 
for p<! rmission, he went on quickly : 

"h's a matter of getting hold of the 
exam. papers, Jack. Dixon's brother 
was at Brookville ten years ago, and 
Dixon made the !brilliant discovery that 
Prexy Pratt was giving the same ques
tions that were set in his brother's 
time. Luckily his brother kept all his 
exercise books and exam. papers, and� 
well, you :see·, don't you ?11 

Jack saw�and his face crimsoned 
with the shame of it all . President 
Pratt was one of the old school o£ 
teachers. He believed that what was 
good for one set of boys was good for 
another. Dixon's brother had the old 
papers, and it was simply a question o£ 
getting up the answers and negUccting 
everything else. 

'·Dead easy, isn't it, Jack?" Christy 
in sin uatcd. 

". \nd now that you've let out the se
cret/' sneered Dixon, "l bet Yule will 
�o straight off to Pr<:·xy Pratt a.nd 
ula.b."' 

J adc Yule advanced a few strit.lcs 
and stood towering over the sneering 
Lord High Climber, his eyes shining, 
his hands clinched. . 

'11f you say that again, Dixon, I'll 
kno�k you do()wn 1'1 he said, and not a 
boy in the room could douht that be meant it. .. I don't blab. I'm not that 
sort. But I \vant to say that I ne,·cr beard of :a more sneaky business than 
this society th:at you are engineering." 

He turned suddenly upon the aston
ished Mountaineers. Tne outburst had 
left him pale, b\lt his lips were trem
bling. 

"Fellows,," he went on more quickly. 
"I'm willing to bet my last cent that 
you'll regret tlhis all your lives.. You 
may fake your work through prep. 
school, ibut what about college r Oh. 
I'm sorry, fellows-mor-e sorry for lit
tle Christy Chambers here. I thought 
he had more decent stuff in him than 
t·O mix up in a game like this. Pab ! 
The thing s.ickens me." 

Abruptly he turned on his lle·t! I ant.! 
left them • .  

It was the c-ustom :at Brook,·ille to 
allow three clays fnterva! to el.aps<.' h:
tween each cx:�minat;on, and to pu�t 
the perc:entnge� of the c-ontestants on 
the b11Hctin hoard on the following <by. Jack was. glad of the interval, and he 
was determined to spend ev.ery miltlitc 
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of it on .his books. The l�r� .of the 1 In the scramble fo·r the door Dixon "That's what I want to t.alik to you 
baseball d1amond was strong m hurt, but 1 managed to get close to Jack. · about1 Jack. I'm pretty well ashamed 
he set his lips firmly and resisted all "You're ali right," he whispered r of myself.'' 
pleadings. • . . 

gratefully. "I �ate to . beat you, �f · "Of course you ue r -:t:he cigareue 
He took mto hts con fidenc·e the be- course, but-you re wh1te, Yule. I 11 :fi.end who suddenly finds tt•s heart act

spe·ct:acled youth, 'Wetherbee FEagg, and give you a tip on 'Vednesday's exam. ing queerly begins to think he is 
told · him the whaler miserable story of The first question will be : Give a list ashamed of himself. That's usually the 
the Mounta.ineers. of  C�saes generak" way. You play with fir·e and get yotn· 

Flagg promptly urged an interview There was blood in Ja(k's blue eyes. :fingers burned-then you feel ashamed 
rwith President Pratt. But Jack's code For the second time his fingers itched of yourself .. " 
of honor wouldn't allow him to "blab." to punish this cheating yowngster. But "Don't pile it on, Ja<:k. I've felt like 

"I wouldn't d.o it, old n1an," he de- Dixon had seen the ominous glare in a cad an along. But Dixon and that 
dared. 4'Little Christy fancied he was the .steel-blue eyes and fled pr·ecipitantly. crorwd sort of mixed the is:sues, · and I 
doing me a good turn, and I won't V\!hen the examination results ap- ioo!ked at things from a wrol1g angie." 
peach on him. It's their funeral, not peared Dixon was again on top. Ja<:k They had climbed the stairs of Ferris 
ours. It's up to us tp get busy and beat Yule had managed to gain second place. HaU, .and Jack opened his door .. 
them .out." Following him came four of the ot!her "Go right, in, Christy, and make your

Mountaineers, then Wetherbee Flagg. self at home, old boy," he said, remov-
The day of the struggle dawned-a Chri�ty Chambers appeared far down on ing his (Oat and flinging himself on the 

Saturday ; a couple of hours' intense ap- the hst. . bed lounge. "I don't know how you 
plkation over the twelve questions, from "I'll beat Dixon and get on to:p yet, feel, lbut I'm about used up.'; 
ten to twelve, and then the rest of the if I have to sweat blo-od to do it,'' de- "\Veil, I haven't worked as hard as 
day a holiday. dared . Jack, as he disgustedly scanned you," Christy laughed. "But I think 

The boys fell into their places and the bulletin hoard. I've done good work this time."' • 
the papers were distributed. Ja�k On the 'Vednesday, when the boys. . 4'Eh ? Despite the 

... 
�� ct tl1at the sure 

scanned the questions on his own par- had taken their places for the final ex· llps 
,
w.ere phony on�.s r 

ticular sheet, then turned a moment to arnination in Roman history, Jack picked Chr1sty n�dlded. Yes. I •poled' non
look at Dixon. 

· 
up his question paper with considerable estiy for thts exam. and didn't depend 

The Lord High Climber had accepted .anxiety. · · upon ten-year-old papers. As a matter 
his paper with a furtive glance at Jack. He had forgotten 'Dixon's tip till that of fact, I �m no,longer a member ·Of 
Next moment ihe smiled broadly-it was mom. ent, \)ut now it  flashed_ into his, th�, 

Mou1ntat.neers. . 
. . • evident that the secret of the Moun· bram and 'he looked for the query cen- �uh . F�red you, I �uppose! Chn�ty, 

· taineers was still safe. He was con- cerning Cresar'.s generals. . . 
for •

.
ntrod�cmg a hot-iheaded

':l'
�t�er hke 

scious of a feeling of respect and awe It was not the first ques.tiOn-Jt was m�}.O then· au.gust, company . 
for this broad-shouldered youtlr· who not �he second, nor dle third. Nor, as �o. lt �asn t tha_t. Y�u _ ta�ked 
had him· in his /iOWer, and who· scorned ] ack presently discov·ered, was it any- �tratght that n,aght, and It sret me th!nk
t:o take advan(age of the secret tihat where on the sheet mg. I couldn t sleep, and

. 
I detcrmmed 

Christy �a� blurted out. B�t ther.e was He looked up quickly. In the dead to cut out the ';,hole busmess and tell 
no� a trace of re�ret fo�r ht.s ?wn ras- silence he heard gasps. Bisho� was Prexy the sec.ret. 
cahty as he set hts p�n. m mot�on. holding hi.s paper at arm's length; it uwhat.? It w�s you, thet;tt Jarek sat 

Wetherbee Flagg, stttmg behmd Jack, was deadly unfamiliar. Dixon was run- bolt upnght on the cot. You played 
\�as groaning under hi� �reat�. Ques� 1 ning his. hands through his hair, staring the sneak !, 
t!on nutnber one was gavtng h!m a bad down at fhe white sheet with eyes filled "Hold on, Jack,'' pleaded Christy, 
t1f!le. He stole a look at .t�e stx Mo�n- ·with surprise. · . shrinking from the steel-blue eyes� "I 
ta�neers, who w�re ail d1hgently scnb- , Jack chuckled. didn't do it. I only thought ab:out it. 
blmg for dear hfe. For a mo�ent he · 4'So�ething's happened," he thought. I guess Prexy got onto the fraud him
was tempt:d to reveal the great sec.ret "Prexy's smelled a rat and .changed the seU. But, anyway. I was sick and dist� the prestdent, but Jack's example held questions. Heaven pity the Climbers ! gusted with myseH, and I got out." 
h•m in check. But I've got my own work to do, and "Good boy� Christy!;, Jack's blue 

At half-past eleven most of the. boys it promi.ses to be pretty steep." eyes had lost their steely gl itter and 
were still struggling with their ques- For an hour he plodded through the were soft as an inland lake. 4'1 knew 
tions, but the CHmbing Six showed. no string of historical ques.tions. About there was the right stuff in you. Yo\t'tl 
traces of worry in their faces. Their eleven o'clock he paused. make good, all tight, kid." 
pens never stayed ; their brows were "Half time," he said mentally. At 
never furrowed by agoni�e<l wrinkles. that n1oment he caught Dixon's eye 

One by one the contestants rose and across the desks and gave him an un
silently dep:trted, leaving behind those mistakable wink. Bishop's face was 
whose names were to appe·ar at the head sculptured agony. Gates had dipped his 
of the list on Monday. ' pen in the inkwell a hundred times, but 

The president leaned over his desk his pages were all but bare. 
critically, hi.s little keen eyes narrowing. Little Christy Chambers, alone of th� "It is a surprise to me,11 he tnused, bold Mountamneers, stuck manfully to his 

. ''how that boy Dixon works now. work, and ·rose with Jack Yule as the 
Bishop, and Gates, and Carson are three clock struck. 
other suddenly developed aspirants. I "May I come up with you to your 
can't understand it. Flagg -is a hard room ?" he asked. 
student, :and Yule: is one of the best "Sure/' said Jack. "Feel about all in, 
boy:s here: but these others-no, I can't don't you? \Vhat a shame to slight the 
make it oue•· generals of poor old Cresar ! That love-

Twelve o'clock : the few bovs remain� ly tip T had from the Lord High Climber 
ing at the desks !:aid down their pens. himself. But Hke many another ttp. it 
The ordeal was over. didn't work." 

• 

Christy did make good, as Jack had 
prophesi·ed, for when the results of the 
examination were posted on the bulletin 
board the se(ond name: on the list was 
Christopher Chambers, with ninety-iour 
per cent. Flagg was third, with ninety
three per cent. Bunched at the bottom 
were five of the Mountaineers. At the 
top of the list was the name of John 
Yule, with ninety-eight per cent., the 
record at the school exams. that season. 

That afternoon Christy visited J a<:k's 
room in great jubilation, and spent a 
solid hour there. When he left he car
ri·ed away a s.ouven ir that had hung over 
Jack's study tahJe-a souvenir that 
Christy vows he'll never part w.ith. It 
reads : "'It Pays To Be Straight." 
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By JAC� GORDON 
Here•s a. baseball story, and something more a lesson; but it isn't a lecture, and there's not · 

a dull line io it., Silly eupcretition led jim Bradley into .- dc&pc:ralte plight whi�;b neatly �ott 
him his life, but eventually he demonsuated that he had plenty of "'g-ood atuff'' in his make•lll.p. 

"\Vin? Of course we'll win." 
"Shorty" Jones balanced himself on the 
top of the fence and ki-cked his heels 
emphatically .against the bottom rail. 
His round, j oily face was aglow with 
enthusiasm. 

But there was no answering glow in 
the face of the lanky youth ba.cked up 
against the post beside him, his hands 
stuck de�p in his pockets. "Big Mac" 
-Robert i\Iorrison -"la-cLeatt1, to give 
him his full name-was clearly anything 
but enthusiastic. 

"The .Morningsides have a pretty goQd 
reputation," he said dolefully. 

"Huh! \:Vl_lat of :it ?" detnanded 
Shorty from his perch on the top· rail. 
"They Italic earned a big rep. on the 
strength of licking a few �ubs. But 
when they stack up against the Lincoln 
Seminary nine you'll see mighty glum 
lo-oks among the supporters of the 
l\forningside High SchooL 'Vc're going 
to play for the honor of old Lincoln to
morrow, and we're going to play to 
win." 

He waited for some response, b1llt 
none was forthcoming, and he broke 
out: 

' ''\¥hat's the matter with you, any
way, Mac? _Is it the Scotch in you ? 
Better put a little more sugar in your coffee from this time henceforth an<] 
f A " · orever. . men. 

"Shorty, don't be profane !" said big 1\.hc se-verely. '''Ve've got a thunder
iug hard game on to-morrow, and I 
want you to realize it." 

"Oh. shut up, you old croaker !" cried 
Shorty. "I know all about that game, 
all right.. But I am not doing any wor
rying so long as Jim Bradley is cap-tain •• 

"That's jt1St it, Shorty." 
"Eh ? \Vhat ·do you mean?" 
14\V-ell, lim is the one man on the team 

rm af!!"aid of," 
"Say, Mac, you ''l:ant to see a doctor. 

You've got cobw�hs in the think-box. 
Don't know wh�t's good for cobweb
initis, but I snggcst a gentle application 
of a club on the cranium : and ru be 
gl:ad to play doctor free of ch.ar-ge if  you 
say a nother word ahnut Tim Braclltv. 
V/hat's the m:Hter with him, I'd like to 
kno•w ? Jsn't he the ·best fello,v tha{ 
ever lived?" 

"He sure is," big Mac agreed warmly. 

in.g up the hope of victory, he stowed 
down to a wa.lk and sauntered slowly 
back. brooding over his premonitions. 

"Isn't he a big, squ,p.re-shouldered, 
str-ong-muscled fel low, wtth a swing in 
his arms that means death to a basebal l  
and back to the bench for the batters ?" Shorty enltered. the seminary gates on 

"It's true, Shorty, every word of it" the run, and was bounding on wRen ht: 
"Isn't he the best pitcher you ever felt his collar grasped by a relt:nth.::ss 

heard o£ ?" insisted Shorty. hand and he was swung round gasping. 
"Yes-if onEy he''d keep sane. I'm He )(Joked up into the face of the 

willing enough to acknowledge that youth they had hecn talking about-J im 
Jim's a dandy on the diamond, hut--" Bradley, captain and pitcher of the: Lin

"No (buts' about it," SilOrted Shorty. coln Seminary team. A splendid spcci
"But," hig .Mac went on phcidly, "Jim men of young America he was.-a big, 

is bitten by a species of supersti6ous upstanding youngst.er, with fire in hi::; 
mania that makes me kind of nervous. . eyes, and a suggestion of tremendous 
If he ever happens to look :at the new vitality in his well-knit frame. His 
moon over the left shoulder he's pretty \"Vaist lin<' wa.s small, but that was the 
nigh sick. You never saw him waRk only small thi.ng about him. He didn't 
under a ladder or " need any padding in the shoulders (ljf 

"Oh, piffie ! Tihat don't aff-ect his hrs coat, for there \Vere no hoiiO\'lS to play," interrupted Shorty. be ·filled out. Natur·e, pl,enty of excr-
"But it does. old boy. You can't un- cise, and an optimistic temperament had 

derstand it, Shorty. But when the su- combined to produce as healthy a ··s�mperstitious bug gets a grip on you it inole" as ever wore the orange and 
rattles you from baseball to trigonom- black of old Lincoln. 
etry." • 4'\Vhat's the hurry, Shorty ?" asked 

"Huh I I guess we all knmv abo1Ut Jim. 
Jim's eccentricities, Mac. But you '1Mad dog !' ; announced Shorty, with 
needn't wiJrry about them. Jim won't a twinkle in his eye. 
let anything stand in the way of bump- _ "\Vhat ?" Jim looked around in 
ing the Morningsides to-morrow." alarm. 

"Perhaps yot!'re right, Shorty," said "Well, a grouchy Scotchman, i f  you big Mac slowly. "Only�if �nything like that better. Big :Mac is somewhere 
should happen ami Jim doesn't play, in the rear-thought his long legs woulct 
we've got to go in aud win the game bring him here as quick as my shan 
for him just the same." ones, but h e  has another think coming-. 

"Gee whiz ! I guess I'd ·feel just \Vh:at's the score going to be to-mo�-
about as blue as you, 1\Iac, if Jim don't row, Jim?" . 
pla�." 11Can't guess, Shorty, but it's going to 

' That"s what I was. \lfli"aid -of. And �e pretty close. B.etter keep your sprint
that's "Why I warn you to be prepared mg stunts till you get on the cli:amond. 
for anything that may happen. I don't By the way, have you seen anything of 
suppose I look overhopeful, but when I a Chitiese coin belonging to me?" 
saw Jim behave like a lunatic an hour ''You bet l've seen it-never saw n�ll or hvo ago over some little thing that without it, in fact. You ne-ver Jet that 
he called bad luck, it j arred me up con- blessed chink nickel get out of Yot:r 
siderable; and I had a premonition that possession. to my knowledge." 

-

before we pull off the g:nme one or two "WeU; I've lost it, Sho·rty. Hope it 
more bad omens will come Jim's way. don't change my luck I thought a good 
But at heart rm iust as confident as deal of that coin.'' 

-
you, Shorty, tl1a.t w'-c'll win out." "Oh, don't worry. Ifll turn up .all 

'''Butly for you. Mac ! '•  cried Shorty. right," said Shorty, anxious to swnt(h 
11Cheer up, old s.on. 'Ve-'11 gt>t 'em, a.ll the big pitcher's mind· from anyth in;:! 
right. "'ell, )E>t's get back. I"ll race that savored of bad luck. 4'_Say, Jim, r 
you to the seminary gates." feel in a sprinting mood. Come on:r 

Big ]\'lac was g-ame, but the race to the ball grounds and I'll give you a 
ended ig11ominiously f(Jr him. In spite fr.ee show." 
of his long legs. he couldn't keep the Jim Bradley laughed, and allowed 
pace set by the nimble Shorty� and, giv- Shorty to drag him along. 

• 
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Hardly had they reached the athletic could find a crow ; but a crow he must 
fi.eld when Jim clutched the youngster's have, or woe to the Linoeoln Seminary 
a.rm with a grip that made him wince. nine on the morrow ! 

"Look !" h.e cried, pointing at the As Jim was passing a bookstore near 
home plate. "A black crow on the dia- the centre of the town, Pat Hogan, the 
mond-horrible I" janitor of the seminary, came out with 

Shorty stoEe a fl"ighten.ed glance at an armful of books, 
· 

the big pitcher ; then. looking toward Noticing t.he look of gloom on Jitn 
the home plate : "'That's a crow, all Bradley's face, Hogan asked in h�s 
right," he admitted. "It's black as kindly fashion : 
Egypt; and it's on the diamond. But "An' whot's th' matther now, me h'y ? 
why do you want to get into a biue funk Ye look. as iif ye'd swallyed a hearrse. 
over that?  It won't eat you." Shure, isn' t t})' big game comin' off th' 

"It means the most awful luck, morrow, an' ye look as if yer side was. 
Shorty I Oh, you beast !" Jim Bradley bate already !" 
picked! up a stone and let it drive in the 41'0h, it isn:'t that," said Jim hesi-
direction of the crow. tatmngly. "It's-something ebc." He 

"Poor shot," commented Shorty, as stopp
-
ed and looked keenly into the Irish

the crow flew away, rasping out three man's eye�) and it suddenly occurred to 
derisive caws by way of protest. him that here was the man wiho could. 
"You've got to pitch straighter than aid him in his quest. "Pat, do you 
that to-morrow if you want to win ." know where I could get a crow ?'" he 

"I won't pitch to-morrow," said Jim ask·ed abruptly. 
morosely. ''It means ·Certain defeat if ; ••A .crow !" Pat Hogan's eyeb·rows 
I do." went up in surprise. "A crow, is ut ! 

11What on earth's biting you ?"' asked Is ut f'r e:atin' purposes,. now, ye want 
Shorty. 14What bas a crow to do with ut ? Shure ye might l'ave thot gas
it ?" thronomic fate tin afther th' morrrow' s 

•iJt•s a bad omen, Shorty-the very game, I'm thinkin'." 
worst kind. Shouldn't wonder if the J · im was inclined to be angry at this 
beggar has found my Chinese coin and badinage, but he repressed h is feelings 
made off with it." 

-
. and donned the cloak of diplomacy. 

"Oh, slush !" said Shorty· irreverently. "'.It's a little bet, Patsy," he explained. 
"You know nothing about the occult," 11lf I don't find that <:row, no game for 

retorted Jim Bradley. "A black bird me tosmorrow." 
brings bad luck every time. Those , 
three caws mean that the Morningsides 'Och, shure, whoy didn't ye say thot 

will lick us by three runs:•· afore ye shpoke ? That's different, av 
coorse. But crows is moighty scarce 

"\Veil, if  that isn•t 'the most slab-sided hereabouts, an' I don't think as ye'll 
specimen of 'tommy-rot F' exdaimed come acrost th' real artic:le nearer th'n 
Shorty. tht parrk ; an' tlttft.e not to be touched 

"All the same, Shorty, I'm up against unless ye hov a pul l wid th' parrk su
it/' said. Jim seriously. ••There's only p'rintindint-an' there's nothin' doin' 
one way out of it-I"ve got to kill a there, f'r he's a dour Scotchman." 
black crow before to-morro,..,·'s ·.game or The park ! \Vhy hadn't he thought 
we're done if or.'' ' 

of that · before? for it  was well known 
He refused to discuss the matter fur- that a large number of crows and other 

ther, and Shorty ran off to find big birds were maintained at public expense Mac and tell him the story of the crow. in the park, mainly for the benefit of the 

Th�t afternoon the Lincoln team, ac
cording to schedule, ass·embled on the 
ball field for pra·ctice ; and so keen was 
the interest in the coming game: that 
every member of the nine was present, 
with one exception-Jim Bradley, who 
of all others was expected to be there, 
since he was -captain and pitcher. 

He did not show up, however, and his 
roommate, Bill Edwards, brought the 
news that Jim had "gone for a walk" 
and that the team should "go on with 
the practice without him.''' 

Big Mac took corpmand, but there was 
a worried look in his face that only Shorty Jones. could understand. As both the youths surmiised, Ji'm 
Bradl·ey had gone crow-hunting. But 
crows were by no means plentiful iin 
the neighborihood, and Jim had a dif
ficult task before 'him. 

He hadn't the slightest idea where he 

local ornithological cranks who took 
great interest in them. 

There was a heavy penalty for molest
ing them, and ·the park keepers were 
strict and impartial in enforcing the 
la\v, 

True, getting a crow 'vould he a <:om
parative]y easy matter, but there was 
great risk of det·ection. Yet a crow 
must be had at any cost, as a sacrifice 
to the Goddess of Fortune, and it must 
be forthcoming very soon. So, with 
.iaws set and a. fierce determination in 
his heart, Jim BradJey went back--to his 
room, procured his revolver, and set out 
for the hit!. 

He waited till after sundQwn before 
entering the park, which by that time 
was deserted save for the keepers. A 
glorious moon swam out from a mist 
of cloud, and Jim's heart beat rapidly 
as he s.aw a crow fly lazily across a 

.. 

moonlit pat.ch of lawn and vanish in a 
dump of elms. 

Sprinting across the grass plot in a 
fashion that would have aroused the ad
miration of Shorty Jones; he took his 
stand under the elms and waited. 

To his ears was borne music-the 
sweetest music that he ha.d ev·e:r heard 
-the cawing o£ crows. 

It came from a tall tree only a few 
yards away, al)d Jim exulted in antid
pa tion :a.s his fingers tightened on the revolver. 

As Jim stood. watching and waiting a 
large crow swooped down from the tree 
above him and,. picking up some bright 
object from the ground-it looked in 
the moonl ight like a piece of glass-was 
about to fiy iback to its nest. 

This chance was too good for ' Ji:m 
to lose,. and, as the crow was but a few 
feet away and plainly discernible, he 
aimed quickly and fired ! The immedi
ate result was all that the superstitious. 
youth could have desired ; -for the bullet 
hit the mark, and after a few short 
croak�, the crow was dead. 

Jim's next thought was to get away 
without being discovered. It was time, . 
for he had nQ sooner thrust his' revolver 
mn the pocket of his coat than a polke� 
men•s whistle sounded shrmy about a 
hundred yards away, and the evidences 
of pursuit were unmistakable. 

To get out of the park was, of course, 
Jim's first thought, and over flower beds, 
over f,ences, through thorny brush, tear
ing his dothes, barking his shins against 
trees, scratching Iris face in wild rushes 
through brambles, he sped along like the 
wind. "'· 

Presently h e  saw the· friend!Y gleam 
of the park gat�s. a few yards ahead. 
But, looking as he did, it would have
been suiciidal to emerge into the open 
streets at the park entrance. Instead 
he veered into a by-path that led! to an 
unfrequented thoroughfare, ending af 
the river near the power house of the 
trol ley company. 

. 
The race was stilt on, and Jim wa:s 

becoming winded. But the success of 
his team was at stake, and, setting his 
teeth firmly, be rushed on like a mad.
man. 

"Halt, or rn fire!" he beard some 
one call, and .a bullet whizzed past him. 

But Jim didn't stop to explain ma.t.
ters. He was afraid tihat he.. would be 
held fQ·r trial and locked up '

as a sus
picious ·person for several days.. This 
would mean that the game would go on 
withottt him. And just when he had 
lifted the hoodoo, too r It was not to 
be thought of for a moment. He was 
determined to ·play to-morrow, and was 
willing to take any risks. 

So he kept on, dodging into gloomy
looking patbs. stumbling, falling, rising, nd darting on again. his breath coming 
in short, quick ga�ps. At last, when 
he f.elt that he must drop, he em.erged 
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quite suddenly from the park and found side of the can. Reason fled. A deadly "So-ho, m' lad, you're alive, eh ?;; he 
him�elf on the street close to the p-owe·r stupor setltled over his senses. greeted, grinning not unkindly at the 
bouse. The next thing Jim was conscious of I bewildered youth. And, settling his 

Looking ha�tily around, he saw a fiat was a ,greatt shouting, the flare of plump body on a camp chair, with his 
trolley truck loaded with two gigantic torches_, the sudden movement of the fat little legs ·spread wide apart, he in
ash cans. It took but an. instant to dart ; ash can, a swing in the air, and then a vited Jim to '· 'Jlipe up." 
around the truck,. hop on it, and disap- 1 sickenjng sensation as he felt his body Jim told his story in detail-; and he 
pear in one of the ash cans, which to 1 hurled through space and dropping had! no fault to find with his listeners; 
Jim's joy was only half full. i down-down.......c:lown until he thought he for despite the good-natured jests that 

He pulled down the lid, which fell had fallen from an air ship. The eall'th punctuated his. speech, they were both 
with a bang. ' rose tip and struck him. Something keenly interested in his narrative. 

"Safe at last," Jim gasped, as he set- snapped in his brain-he had fainted. . ''Somehow I feel as if I were in a 
tled down upon the soft ashes. dream," he concluded, "and may wake 

Indistinctly he heard . the confused 'When Jim came to his senses he was up to more bad luck. And it's an on 
shouts of the searching party, intermin� in the pilot house of an ocean-going account of that blamed crow which tried 
glecl with the laughter of some of the tugboat. It was daylight, and he was to put tbe hoodoo on our game with 
trolley conductors \VhO were indulging stretched on some cushions and wrapped Morningside!" Poor Jim's expression 
in horseplay at the door of the power in a. huge blanket. He raised himself was so rueful and so whimsical that the 
house. slowly and staggered to his feet on the hearty little captain broke into a t·em-

!h�n close alongside came the cry :: swaying floor of the pilot house. But pest of guffaws. "R1ght ! Let her go I" he was so dizzy and weak that he could But tbe thought of the game to be 
. To Jim's ears <:arne the jar of re- not stand, and he dropped wearily back played that very day-for it was. now 
leased brakes. The power was turned upon the cushions. aQout eleven o'clock in the morning
on :and the truck began to move. In front of him he saw the broad back roused Jim from his bewilderment, and 

"Fine !''' -chuckled the hidden boy. of the steersman of the tug. he anxiously inquired when t'he tug 
uHit 'er up I This is where we give li 'Where am 1 ?" Jim asked huskily. would g�t back to port. 
the blood.thil'sty park keepers the merry 1'Hello I Woke up,. matey ?" exc-laimed For some time he was unable to get 
ha-ha. The fe llows won't believe 'me the man at the wheel; without turning much satisfaction from tlhe skipper and when I tell them about this luxurious his head. the big steersman, JiVho were highly Pullman_ All the same, I wish the por- "Where am I ?" Jim repeated. ,. amused !by the story ; and ever and anon t.er would come around-and open a win- "Aboard the Restless, son. Ain't no to Jim's disgust, they gave various imi-
dow," he added lugubriously. "Guess better tugboat hailin'' from Perth Am- tations of a crow's · croak. 
I'd better not risk taking that lid off boy." At last he made an appeal that was 
just yet, but I'd give a good deal for Jim was only partly enlightened. almost tearful in its intensity, and told 
a little fresh air.'' "But what am I dQing here?" he .in- why he so earnestly wished to get to 

He bore the stifling atmosphere as quired. . t.he ball field as soon as pos.sible. 
tong as he could. then he began care- usee that big scow astern ?" The The appeal succeeded. 
fully to press the lid upward. · 

helmsman threw his head back, but "If the tide holds go-od, m' lad," said 
"I think this is where 1 make my didn't temove his gaze from the binna- the bluff captain, "we'll be at our dock, exit," he muttered_ 41Hate to leave this de for t'he fraction of a second. u\VeU, barrin' fog or delay from some other 

snug little culbby-hole, but Eh- matey, one of the scow's crew heard! you cause, before four· this afternoon, When 
what " groanin' last night. He puUed. you out I was a 'hoy I used to be a great hand 

Between the word:s lie pushed vio- and brought yoti •aboard the Restless. for b-aseball myself, and_ l can sympa-
lently, spitefully on the lid. But it Lucky for you, t-oo; for inside of five thize with you!' . 
didn't budge a fraction. minutes more, by the Lord Harry 1 he'd And tlhe tugboat captain was as good 

11Locked myself in, by thunder1" he have opened the bottom of the scow as his word, -for a few minutes before 
gasped. He recalled the hang with and d.umped yo-u and the ashes into four o'dock the Restless was tied up 
which the heavy lid had closed and Davy Jones' deep-sea drawin'-room." at her wharf, and the next minute Brad
guessed that the hasp had fallen over the The big shoulders of the man at the ley was speeding on a troHey car to the 
s-taple, locking it as effectively for the wheel heaved as if he were enjoying scene of th.e game. 
victim inside as if it had been the costly the grim joke. · 
lode of a safe-deposit vault. Jim Bradley's mind was ·now beeom-

''l've got to get out-got lo !" Jim ing clearerj ancf in a few moments he 
screamed, and he struck the Jid! with his got his bearings. 
fists again and again till the: · blood ''I remembe·r it all now," he said. 
dripped from h.is hands. He kicked irn� "Do, eh ?' Hope there ain't no snarls 
potentl�y at the sides of the can, then in the yarn. Here comes the skipper." 
took to shouting. But his cries were Once more the great head was flung 
drowned in the roar of the onrushing backward significantly, and Jim heard 
truck. heavy steps on the deck below. 

"It's that coin l 1ost/� lie said weakly ; '''Go slow with the skipper, matey," 
and he dr-opped down on the ashes. pant- cautioned the :man at the· wheel. uHe 
ing. ain't got no use for beachcombers, I tell 

F:Or a long moment he lay, breathing 'ee.'' He laid ponderous emphasis on 
laboriously. 11The game !''' he cried, in the words. bu� Jim shrewdly suspected 
a stifled whisper. His senses were that the big seaman was on�y making 
reelin,g with the foul air of the can and game of him. 
the swaying of the truck.. "Big Mac The door of the pilot house was 
will pitch. He'n beat 'em to it. Sure pushed open, and the captain .ente-red
thing. They won't miss me-so long- a robust, heavily bearded, red-faced lit
as-big " tie man, with a gleam of humor twink-

His he� dropped back aga inst the ling i:n his sea-blue eyes. 

• 

"Batter up I" 
It was the beginning of the fifth in

ning. The Momingsides had piled up 
three runs, and the Lineolns hadn't had 
a look in. Despair settled over the heart 
of hig Mac, w!ho was pitching in the 
place of Jim Bradley. 

With the exception of the big- Scotch
man and Shorty Jones, there was no life 
in the Linco1n Seminary eleven. The 
absence of Jim Bradley had played 
havoc with batting and! fielding alike. 

Big Mac could not know that at that 
J]loment Jim was spee-ding swiftly to
ward the athletic field ; but he sent a 
roving glance out over the smiling 
fields, in the- vain hope that be might 
catch sight of the superstit:ious youth 
who had gone. crow-hunting_ 

He felt that an ignominious defeat 
lay ahead. But he was det-erw:ined to 
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fight it out to th� last g:asp, and his lips Shorty J ones, and he turned a dozen There was a very serious confab 
tightened as, he toed the slab arid looked cart wheels to work off his ecstasy. among the Momingsides, and every man grimly at the tall, weU-built lad who "Batter up r' yelled the umpire-he on the team was ev ident ly on bis  mettle 

. faced . hirp-Mason, the _captain of the had been yelling it for some time, but when plucky Bob \Villis stepped to the Mormngs1des, who was the first man up. nobody heard him in the din. The stand home plate to do battle for the Liucolns. 
"Line 'er out, Mase II' "\Ve 've got was iri an uproar, for the word had gone '\ViHis got as far as second base-e-

'em on the run !'' yelled the Morning- aromtd that th is tattered figUre was the and died there. Thomas was pitching a 
side supporters. captain and pitcher of the Lincoln Sem- splendid game for the I\·lorningsides, 

Mason grinned. Big Mac s:aw tthe inary nine:. and the fielders were key·ed up to .<.Jo 
grin.. It maddened him. He sent in a Peters was still waiting at the plate their mightiest. 
hot one that . Mason slammed at. But when Jim grabbed a ball, and, with the During the Linco�ns' inning Jim had 
his bat met nothing but air. permis:s.ion of the Morningside captain, found! tiltlc to get int·o a baseball suit, 

reStrike I"  yelled the umpire. . procee·ded to warm up by throwing a and when h e  appeared togged out in  
Mason's face lost i:ts grin. He set- few at big Mac. who had now donned the familiar orange and black he got a 

tled himstlf and met the next 'ball the catcher's mask. big cheer. 
squarely, and drove it full in the face MBatter up I" He smiled response-.. but it was a very 
of Roy Fetter. Peten bent over the willow and wan smile, for two of his most relia.ule 

It ought to have been an easy catch, waited for the chance to ad!d two more men had been retired on strike s ;  and :a 
but Roy, like most of the Uncolns, was points to the score. . icw minutes later came the umpire's 
playing listlessly, and he let the ball Jim glanced around and noted with call: 
slip through his hands. When he got satisfaction the intent look on the faces "Batter's outl" 
it back, Mason was safe on first. of the wearers of the orange and black ''That ·ends the sixth,." muttered Jim 

Big Mac w:as mad clear through-so of old Lincoln. He stuck his brass- dolefully, shedding his sweater·. "\Veil, 
mad that his. big right arm refused to tipped shoe into the rubber plate aml there's three more left. · Fellows," he 
be steadied, and he gave Davis� the sec- nouded, as hi� Mac, his eyots sparkling said, as they gather·ed around him ; "if 
ond ba.tsman, a free pass. behind the wtre meshes of his masik, '"''e're go1ng to win this game, we've 

This sobered the big fellow, and he gave the signal. 
· 

got to play like demons." 
struck out the next man. The fourth Jim's right arm swung in a semicir- �<\Vc'll do it, Jim :!" they declared 
batter was a little overanxious and cle. ,, The ball !�aped forw..ard with a hcar6Jy. 
poppe:d up an easy fiy, which "':as taken slight inward curve across the batter's "All right," he responded. "It's up 
care of by Shorty Jone·s. shoulders and landed ke:r-plmtk in the to you.'' ' -

It was an anxious moment when Scotchman's big 1'11i'tt. The seventh and eighth innirtgs de-
Peters, the Morningsides' .crack hatter! "Strike one !" called the umpire. vefoped into a duel between the two 
ro!)e la2!ily from the bench and strolled "Look out there, Pete ! Don'tt let him pitcher's, and neither s.ide was able to 
""dth a confident air to the plate. do :it again I'' carn·e fton1 the sta.nd. get a man past sewnd base. In the last 

"It's al1 over but the shouting !" Peters looked sheepish. But his mus· inning, the :Morningsides got a man on 
yelled the Morningside coach. "Here's cles tautened, he slammed tlhe bat on the third! aft�r two were ·out; but Peters, 
where Petey brings two men home I'' plat·e viciously, and made a wild lunge the ··star batter of the Ivlorningsides, was 

But there was no answering yell from at the next ball. It might have been up, and the rooters felt sure he was 
the stand. a home run if  he had hit it;: but he had equal to the task of bringing them home. 

The ·crack pitcher missed the <:beer miscakulated the speed of the ho�se- Jim's curves, however, were too much 
that should have greeted him, and he hide. Jim had sent in a slow one that for Peters , and, after taking three 
looked around. in surprise. But there fooled Peters completely. swings, which only dented the atmos
were no eyes for hjm just then. There was a voHey of widely different phe.re, he threw the bat down in disgust A shriek oi delight from big Mac comments from the stand : and went into the field. 
brought eve·rybody up standing. And "Pete's gone to sleep over the bat I'' The Lin coins: were now at the bat for 
next momentt the big Scotchman was · "The pitcher in the tramp suit's got their la .st inning. ] ones, the Lincolns' 
performing a witd dance with a dilapi- . him scared.,. diminutive shortstop, was up first. 
dated figure that had burst upon tbe . uS'to�, 

your foolin', Pete I It's dan- When he stepped to the plat·e, Thomas, 
scene. gerous. the Morningside pitcher, gave him the 

"It's Jim I"  he shouted, hugging the "What's the matter with Bradley?" merry laugh, and somebody on the. stand 
youth, whose tattered dothes and bellowed a n1ighty voice. I yelled :  
scratched face bore little res·emblance to : "He's all right !" It seemed that uHe got you twice already, Shorty. 
the spick-and-span captain of the Un- everybody j oined in the response, for He·r·e's where you take your thi rd dose." 
coins. : the youth in the tattered cloth ing hacl Sm2rting unde:r the jibes of the high-

Big Mac's yells precipitated instant heen jeered tinme.rcifully while ile was school rooters, Shorty had hard work 
confusion. From c�tchcr to outfield the warming up, but now the tide of pop- to refrl"lin from ra.[pping out an angry 
l:incolns :swarmed around. Then a ular favor had turned in his direction. retort ; but he kept himself well in hand 
mighty shout went up : ! Peters looked angry enough to have and waite·d. with his nerves a-tingle, for 

"Bradley ! Bradley I Bradley !" throttled the pit·cher. He bit his lip the first baH. 
Poor Jim I This hugging and hand- till it bled, while he eyed the bedraggled- It came with plenty of velocity, but 

.shaking and thumping on the hack was looking figure in the box. he j udged it to a nrcety, and brought the 
almost as severe as his experience �f' "I'll get the next !" he hissed. 'And .stand up yclli:ng as he smashed . the 
th_e last twenty 

_
hours. But he bore 1t get it he did,. but so weakly, so inef- horsehide on the trade-mark. 

wtth a huge grtn that blotted out the 1 fectually that he was easily beaten to The ball kept close to the ground. 
scratches. 1 nrst. Just out of the reach of aU the fielders. 

"I've lifted the hoodoo •. Mnc. How's ! A torrent of uproarious excitement It was good for two bnses. and ShMtV' 
the game?" 'he asked. i was let loose in the Lincoln stronghold. got to second safely. This wi J.�ed the 

"Three to nothing in favor of the · and the air was rent with cheers. The smile from the face of Tlhomas, anti 
Morningsides," said big Mac ruefully. game which so far had been compll!ra- made the l\forningsi<ies rather t.tneasy. 

"But it'll be thirty to three in favor tivemy tame began to be of compelling When Edwards- Tim'� roomm::.t te-
o£ Llncolns in about a minute I" cri·ed interest. went to the bat, the pitcher was in a 
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s.crious .mood. Edwards singled to 
right, an<i before Nelson could return 
the ball, Jones, the short one, had slid 
over the plate with the Lincolns' first 
run. The cheers of the Lincoln team 
were enthusiastic and tremendous, and 
Shorty was hailed as a hero. 

Ewards wenlt to second bas-e on the 
throw-in. Reggie. ?-.loran was passed to 
first on four wide ones, Thomas be
traying thait he was rattled. Moran and 
Edwards then worked a double-steal. Bateson was thrown out at first, and the 
tension on both sides was fairly siuling. 

Jim Bradley himself was the next 
man up. He was (Ool and confident
for hadn't he lifted the hoodoo? What 
was there to fear now ? The game was 
bound to be Lincoln's. 

Now pitchers, as a rule, are indiffer
ent batters, but Thomas was soon aware 
that the rival pitcher before him was 
one of the exceptions, and he tried with 
might and main . to get Bradley on 
strikes. · But Jim waited until he got 
one that suit�d him ; then-bang 1-
awa>' went the ball ! 

Jim sprinted with all the speed he 
could work up and reached third. The 
two men on the bases had scored, and 
evened the game up. There was now 
only one man out ; but Hllldson, tlhe next 
batter, was weak with the dub. 

A hush had fallen over the field and 
the stand. Not a flag waved. Not a 
voice was heard. In dead silenc·e they 
waite'd the outcome of the next moment 
of play. · The suspense was heart
breaking. 

Poor little Hudson ! He felt the re
sponsibility of his posmti.on, and his heart 
was pounding like a trip hammer against 
his ribs. But g�andng o-ver at third 
base he caught a friendly nod fro:m Jim 
Bradley that gave him courage. 

He wasn't much o (  a bunter, but Jim 
had given him the signat for a squeeze 
play, and, gritting his teeth, he dropped 
the first ball pitched in :front '  of the 
plate. Thomas swooped down on it like 
a hawk after its prey4 He threw the 
ball to the catcher with all the energy 
he could command ; but, quick as he 
was, Jim Bradley was quicker. and slid 
over the pan with the run th.at won the 
game. 

The play was close, and Thomas sent 
up a shout. 

The umpire waved him aside. 
''Bradley was safe by a foot." he de

. dared. 
Then-if you take big Mac's word for it everybody went stark, staring mad!. 

Out over the fi·eld fluttered the orange 
and black. Cheer followed cheer, and 
in the midst of it the Lincolns sang a 
glory song. 

Jin\ Bradley was,. o£ cour:se, the hero 
of the hour. He was thumped and 
pounded enthusiastically, and he just barely escaped. a mob of pretty girls 

rushing upon him with pennants waving 
wildly in the summer .ai:r. 

Big Mac and Shorty Jones were es
pecially eager to hear· 

about the crow
hunting: expedition ; and, surmising that 
it would be a long and interesting story, 
they hoisted Jim on to the home ben<;h 
and made him tell the yarn to. the. crowd. 

Chief among the .. rooters was a lanky, 
sandy-complexioned man dressed in a 
gray uniform. He �istened attentively 
while the Lincoln captain told his re
markable story, beginning with the crow 
on the home plate. 

When Jim ended, the man in uniform 
squirmed through the <:rowd, and, put
ting his hand on the j ubilant youngster's 
shoulder, whispered in his ear : 

''Ma. young freend, I would speak wi' 
ye tae one side.'' 

Flushed vdth victory, and having his 
mind on nothing but the game up to 
this point, Bradley had not noticed the 
man in uniform. His heart sank within 
him as fie re·cognized · that this was one 
of the park keepers-perhaps one of the 
very men who had given him such an 
eventful chase the night before. t•Jes all up · with me now," muttered 
the young pitcher, under his breath, see
ing no .chance of escape. So, while the 
rest of the team ran off to the pavilion, 
Jim followw the man in the gray uni
form, who led him a hundred yards 
away to where a clump of trees hid them 
from view of the ball field. 

uweet, weel, ye done braw, 'laddie," 
he said, a :twinkle in h:is eyes. "Yer 
story d last nicht is fit tae put intil a 
story book. But, laddie, the next time 
ye want a craw fr.ae the park, come tae 
me aforehand. I'm Robbie Ma�Lean's 
uncle." 

"What '! The park superintendent?" 
exclaimed Jim. 

The lanky Scotchman in uniform 
nodded. f'Twa o' my men chased .ye 
last nicht, and, noo that I ha'e se-en ye 
get around the bases, I dinna wonder 
ye got awa' ·fra·e them. Is this wee· bit 
weapon yours ?" 

-He held out to Jim's astonished gaze 
a revolver, and pointed to the name en
graved on the butt. 

It was JimJs name. Denial was out 
of the questi<>·n. It was the trusty gun 
that · had lifted tlhe hoodoo; but Jim's 
wild rush. to.get away from his :pursuers 
had j erk�d it front his pocke't, and the 
superintendent had found it while mak
ing his usual rounds. 

Jim hung his head. Looming in front 
of him he saw a heavy fine or imprison
ment. Never mind-hadn't the Lincolns 
won? There was plenty o·f consolation 
in the thought. 

"And maybe this helongs tae ye as . 1 .., . 
d b'' M , I H wee , contt nue t.g . ac s unc ae. · e 

opened a huge fist, and Jim, looking 
down into the great palm saw-his be
loved Chinese coin, which he thought he 
had lost forever.. · 

Jim pounced upon it eag·erly. "\Vhere 
did you. find it r· he asked. 0 

"Under the tree where the park craws 
ha'e their nests," was the response, :and 
the sandy-·complexioned officer looked 
accusingly at the youngster. "There's a braw fine·, or even jail, for 
laddies that carry revolvers," 'he said. 
"And there;s mair o' a fine for laddies 
that shoot craws in. th' plrk. But I'm 110 
going tae press the charge. I'll forgi'e 
ye this time." 

Jim was profuse in his thanks, and 
he clutched his coin tightly. determined 
never to lose it again-for he w:a.s con
vinced that it was responsible for this 
piece of good luck. 

"Ye neednae thank me sae mucllde,·· 
protested the big Scotchman. "I'm 
Robbie's uncle, ye know ; and I'm a gui<l 
bit o' a fan mysel'-though I am a Hee
landman . Hoot, mon I the way the 
Morningsides walloped the ball when 
puir Robbie was in the box made me 
feel sorry for the laddie.· But when y� 
came inti! the game, ·I whooped it up, 
for Robbie was avenged. I didllla £are 
then if ye had kilt a scare o' the park 
craws ! But in the future, la.ddie, be 
vera keerful and dinna shoot ony mair 
birdies---unless ye \tap tae find anither 
craw on the home plate In 

THE END. 

Tommy's mother had• made hil:l a 
present of a toy shovel, and sent him 
out to play with his ba.by brother. 
"Take. care of baby. now," said his 
mother, "and do·n't let anything hurt 
him." 

Presently screams of anguish from 
baby sent the dis-tracted parent flying 
to see what was the matter. 

<�For goodness' sake, Tommy, what 
has happened to the baby ?" said she, 
trying to soothe the wailing infant. 

"There was a naughty fly biting him 
on the top of his head, and I· killed it 
with the shovel," w<l.s the proud reply. 

Brown· and Jone·s agreed to have a 
fishing competition. Jones :fished with 
a live minnow and Brown with a wonn . 

After aibout four hours hac! elapsed. 
Brown sprang to his feet in great ex
citement, shouting he. had got a bite. 

His friends crowded round anxious
ly. 
� Then, with a mighty swish be landed 
on the bank Jones:' minnow, which, be
coming tired and hungry, ha:d . swal
lowed Brown's worm. 

"What is the Miller family tloing 
now?" 

"The wife is writing poems that no
body win read, the daughter is pai:n t
ing pictures that nobody wiill buy. the 
son. is composing plays that nobody will 
put on the stage, and the �usband i:s 
writing checks that nobody will cash." 

I 
I 
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By W. S. STORY 
How He �·Put a Crim.p" in the Rascals 

lrrcprcaaible, volatile Tow-Head-you can't b.olp liking bim, and you'll pardon his •lang; 
doubtless you'll chuckle over· it. You'll rejoice over hiB escape f:rom the burllling steamer, on 
which he was ba:;ely abandoned, and you '11 feel liko abogting when ho finally gets aqu.uo 
wi\h tbe �eh plottfilJ". old oily Pol:'tet". 

-

Young Murchison, Sturtevant & Pear- the office, his swinging, eager stride turned back. "The days are long n.ow, 
son's tow-headed office boy, carne down changed to a !half shuffle. R(>bert," he said, ''and you'll get up
the flight of stairs to the street with a "Sorry to trouble you, Robert,." said town in time to p�ay ball. Good afterrush, and, like a prQje.c;tile from a Mr. Pearson, as Tow-hea<J entered. the nuuat.'' 
twelve-inch gun, shot into the narrow office. ;'Uood afternoon, Mr. Pearson." 
street and int� the April air and "That's. all right," returned Tow�head, :Mr. Pearson left the office, and Tow-
sunshine. He had a cigarette in his ''kind o' sorry I didn't ha\•e earache, hcau followed to the street. 
mouth, cocked upward at an angle of that's all," he added, with an open grin. It was characteristic of the boy that 
forty-five degrees, .and in his soul an ''Earache?" said Mr. Pearson. he dlid not comp�ain over the ill luck 
(:a:gcr�H:ss for the fun bdore him. "Sure ; always stuff my ears full of that had fo�1nd him · within hearing of 

He was a long-legged boy, with broad, cotton then." Mr. Pearson's call. 
curving shoulde,rs, a pear-shaped face1 Mr. Pearson laughed. \Vhen he reacihed the street the second 
<totted with sixteen thousand freckles, The junior partner was a young man time, the cigarette-,vhat was left of it 
which gave him distinction, if not and a fine dresser. and, as Tow-head =was uptihcd again. 
beauty, a.nd a pair- of blue eyes that expressed it, was "all there"-mcaning He started off for South Street, whis
served as mercury in a thermometer to that it was difficult to p:ick flaws in his' tli.ng. Nineteen is a fl11e age, finest in 
indicate the state of the spirit within appearance or in his actions. 1 li fe almost. It sheds troubles and wor
him. Tow-head emulated him more or less, ' ries as a brand- new thirty-dollar rain-

Once i:n the street he started his long even to Lhe point of dress. They had coat sheds April rai:n. It's the time 
legs off at a pace like that of a cab different ideus of color combinations, when we don't iknow anything, and are 
hor:se with a burr under his tail. however, ancl employed different taitiors; c<>cksure we know all there is worth 

The air was that of ideal April, warm, so Tow-head's imitation was not too knowing. Tow-head w.as nineteen, and 
gcnDal, promising of summer. apparent. while he was a modest youth1 he had 

.Tow-head :s:a w visi-ons as: he ·swung "Sorry to trouble you,'' repeated Mr. , the brass and ass.uran.c;e tha:t make a 
away from work. visions of a back lot Pearson. ''I promised to send Mr. Por- fellow of his, age the loadstone for boots 
some distance uptown, where in a few ter his statement to-day, and I forgot on itching feet. 
minutes he expoected to be warping out- it. I'd! take it myself, but have an im- Tow-head had never visited Mr. Par
shoots, and , ins, and spitballs to \Va.lle port.ant engagement. I wish you'd take ter's office ; but, having a tongue in his 
eye Donovan, the champion boy catcher it over for me. I'll be much obliged head-and plenty of it-he did not lose 
jn twenty-thr-ee blocks-which is fame ; to you. " much tirne in finding it. He was wh is
and his tong 1egs, no matter how qui.ck- "Glad t' do it for you. Mr. Pearson," tling a merry waltz as he rapped on the 
1y one followed the other, had no chance s:aid Tow-bead honestly. "You mean door. 
to keep up with his desire. Porter in South Street-or soft-soap, "Come in!" a loud. smooth voice uRobert l" The call came from a win- the gink with a mug like a beet and a called, in response to his impatient tat-dow of the building he had just left. tongue as. smooth as butter in the rnid- too. Tow-hea.d .enter�d the office with-

Tow-head was far enough ,down the die o' July ?" out loss of time, st1El whistling. 
street when he heard this not to hear it; "That's the gentleman," admitte-d Mr. The room in which he found himself 
ibut he was honest, he was inter'ested Pearson, shutting down his roll-top desk was a clittgy square apartment, devoid of in his ausiness with the bond house. and handing the boy an envelope whh carpeting. There were great files of 
he had ambition, and he liked Mr. Pear- the stat,ement. dusty papers :rnd periodkals along .the 
son, the junior partner, whose vojce he "That guy's so smooth ," said Tow- walls, and piles of papers on the floor. 
recognized. He halted. He said noth- head, uthat he'll slip some day. I bet There was nod1ing to tell him the na.
ing, but when he turned around the he has to hold hi:s right hllncl with his ture of Po,rtcr's business. There was 
cigarette had sagged ninety degrees and left so it won't swipe his watch." a desk near a dirty window opposite the 
w:�s drooping from his lips. "I th ink you plumb the gentleman's entrance, and at this desk sat Mr. Por-

l\lr. Pearson, leaning out of the win- character," said Mr. Pearson, rather ter. dO\.'i oif the office on the second Aoor. grimly. ''But never mind that. "'e Mr. Porter was a stout., red-faced gen
lH.' ld up a finger to him. 'The only places don't expect all our cl ients to he angels, tleman, almost bald, save for a fringe of 
Tow-head heard his Christian name, my boy. We're J,ooking after money." re<ldish hair on each side of his pate, 
!{ohert. were in the office and at his "Yes, sir. But you couldn't pry a dol- suggesting an inclosure for tHe�. He 
home. A youngster with a great mop 1ar loose from Porter with a crowbar was a. smug-looking old chap, near the 
of h:\tl' like his hasn't much �hance of :an' a stick o' dyr1amite." �cventy mark, but hale and hearty, Iook
hraring hi s baptismal name clse..,\'l1ere. "Perhaps not. perhaps not," sai(l Mr. ing twenty years younger. He had Tow-head, so1newha.t discontented, Pearson , smiling at the boy, whom he large sou1ft1l eyes. He ,.,.as dressed' in 
b•.tt a. martyr to duty, half regretting his liked very mudh. "Well. good after- black , and across his waistcoat hung- a 
honesty in hearing Mr. Pearson's hail, noou, anll much obti�td to you.'' The watch chain as big as a ship's hawser. �llld half proud of it,. went back to junior partner went to the door. He Mr. Po,rter was leaning back in his 
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chair, his arms folded across his stom- ''I merely want you to take a note to ach, and, like· a great spider, sat staring 
ach-Tow-head wondered whether he Captain Angell, or the :steamer Aplaro- into vacancy, perhaps waiting or pro
was in distress-with hi .s fin,gers inter- dite. I'll pay you twenty-li-.·e <Cents for j ecting intricate webs ,; and his big, soul-
Jacked, perhaps each restraining the your trouble.;) ful eyes were watery with his grin. 
otiher from t·emptation. It was business policy, of ·course, to Tow-head was familiar with the wa-

"Good afternoon, young man," he be polite to h is firm's dients,. so Tow-' ter front, and. he readily found Pier 
said, :a. smile going over his face· like head restrained the words that flew to 23}/z. Slipping through a tfence, which 
oil over smooth water. 1 his tongue and said he would be glad made a pretense of barring ingress, he 

"Good afternoon, Mr. Porter," re� 1 to accommodate. 
· 1 walked down the long, dilapidated 

turned Tow�head, looking the man over Mr. Porter motioned him to a chair wooden pier. · 
with very scant favor. "I got a state- i some dist.a.nce from his desk, and, turn- i At her berth lay the Aphrodite. She 
ment for you from Sturtevant & Pear- ing, wa>te a note with great delibera- 1 was a single-deck steamer of some fi.i
son." 

· 
tion. tee·n hundred tons. She was riding 

Advancing, he held out the envelope. · Tow-head, ostentatiously dusting the high out of the water. and her line, 
"Yes-thank you exceedingly," said chair indicated7 .s.at down and awaited when in cargo7 showed five feet ab1we 

Mr:. Porter, unlocking his hands and ac- the mam1's pleasure. He had given up tide. Her hull was ·rusty black abo·Ye 
cepting tl}.e proffered statement. "You the ball playing for that a fternoon; and, the line ; her cabins and rails were dirty 
were whistling when you came in ?

,. He therefore, time was o£ no object to him. 1 white, with a bit of faded gold here and 
looked up with his tmcti.ous smile. Mr. Porter turned around as he sealed 1 there ; and she had a single smokestack, 

Tow-head stared at him. The man's his note, and bestowed upon him his painted red, with a white stripe about 
lfat1 red, oily face, somehm� or other blandest smile.. "I'm sure your firm has the top abov·e the siren., wnich was 
sugge�ted a gre11t juicy beefsteak-rare. in you, my dear young sirJ a very valua-. cocked abaft at a rakish an.gle, like a 
The boy nodded at the interrogation. hle person," he said., a:s he tendered the stovepipe hat on the head of an old 

"Let me see," said Mr .. Porter, study- envelope. ' revel�r. 
ing the lad cover'tly a moment and then "That',s what they say every time they 1 Tow-head could see plainly enough 
looking at him frankly, "I've seen you raise my salary." returned the boy. · that preparations for sailing were go
before. Yes, yes, certainly-in the of- "I have no doubt of it, no doubt at ing on, although he decided that if she 
fie-e. of Sturtevant & Pearson.. You look all. True merit will win," quoth Por- were to sail she was certainly going 
very strong." The big eyes widened ter, rubbing his fat hands slowly to- without much cargo. 
and even watered in their admiration. gether-"will tell, will conquer always. . He scrambled aboard amids.hips, hav-

"I can Mt twelve hundred pounds," You will rise, young man, if you apply ing to :make a cl imb of it, as her rail 
said Tow-head. without a btush. He yourself unremhtingly to your labors. was above �he level oi the wharf and 
did not re!isb the ins.inuating flattery of I am sure you are o:ne whf.> will work . the steamer was free and riding a foot 
the suave gentleman. hard and with aU your heart in any from her mooring.. He could hear the 

''I have no doubt of it/' said Mr. walk of life in wh ich it iis meant for hoarse chugg:.ch.ugg of her engines, and Porter. He di<l not blush, eithe:r, but you to labor.'' the panting of a near-by tug. 
hi.s eyes glittered in ·

_ 
a pccullar way. ."Yes, sir-t'a!lks," said Tow-hea�. 1 A sailor came along �t this juncture. 

Ltke all mean and vain men, Mr . . Por· w1th cont-empt. He openly held out h1s and the lad accosted h1m. 
ter fiercely resenttd gibing; and he. knew hand. ''S;�.y,''' he said, "I'm looking for 
the youngster did not like him and was Mr. Porter shook it heartily.. _ Cap'n Angell. Is he on board here ?" 
purposely lying. Tow-head, after rubbing his hand on "Looking for a berth, mate ?" asked 

"You read the Good Book,. young his trousers; held it out again. the sailor, eying with disgust the 
man ?'' he said_ "Please Jar a quarter 'loose, Mr. Por- ' youngster in black and white check suit, 

"Yes, sir," returned the boy, with ter.'' c.lean collar, and red. necktie_ 
mock meekness. "Bless my soul ! bless my soul ! I for- "Naw," returned Tow-head, with .an 

"You know of Samson, then ? He got," explained the old gentleman, open grin, "I got a mes.sage for him 
was very s.trong. Ten thousand men he sp.reading more oil of good humor upon from a fat, smooth guy in South Street. 
slew with the jawbone of an ass." his florid countenance. He produced a I ain't looking for a job-l'm president 

11Say, Mr. Porter,"' gravely interj ected little purse and paid out the quarter. of a bank now, an' that keeps me busy 
Tow-head, who saw no reason for this 4'The Jabor·er is worthy of his hire," an' in spendin' money.'.' 
kind of talk and had no patience wi.th he saiid, as he parted painfully with the The sailor a sodden chap of middle 
it, "can. you tell me how many times money. 1'I thank you very much. Good age,. was sil�nt a moment, scanning t:he 
Iimburger cheese is mentioned in the afternoon." 1 youngster. Then he said quickly : "Kin 
Bible. That's pretty strong. An' the "Sure he i.s," said Tow-head, "�n' yer jump tha.t, kid ?" He pointed to 
Bible says Delilah was the cheese � Of sometimes more. Anyway, gasohne the space between the free-riding steam
co·urse a jawbone " he stopped sud- ,comes high,. and I need the m.oney. er and the pier. It was nothing short 
denty, and looked down at Mr_ Porter. Good night.'' , of seven feet. "If yer can,'' he added 

With a shining eye, 1\-lr. Porter was Tow-bead left the offite at once. I shortly, "do it." 
reading his statement.. When he reached the str.eet he stepped uT'ank you-why?" said Tow-head. 

"This is quite corted," he said, at to the curb a�d spat--:-JUSt once. It The s�ilor shrugged his shoulders, 
length, looking up with face as bland wa$ an oe�press10n of h1� contempt· for and, makm.g no response; shu:fficd far
and oily as ever. "By tbe w:ay, young the o�d m1ser and hypocnte he had left ward. 
man, would you .do me a very great i upstatrs_ Tow-head· was now aware that the 
1avo�? I shaEI not fail .to ma�e proper . Mr . . Porter, for his part, peere� ?ut 1 Aphrodite w�s be�ng warpe� out into mentiOn of your complatsance. the wmdow and saw the boy strtdmg the str·eam by the hoarse-pantmg tug he 

"Oh sure IJ said Tow�·head ve·ry down the street. "He is one who will had heard. The pier was slipping bv. 
quickly; and' if Mr. Porter caught the ' �ork . har_?-very. ha�d ." he muttered, faster and fa.ste·r, and in a few m_o
note of sarcasm in his tone and words: and I thmk he ts gomg to. work hard. ments the ve$.se1 was clear of the sltp, 
he did not show that he did. ''Where's Anyway,, he's a fine spec1men fot a the pier quite beyond reach. Tow-head 
vour broom ?" I green one." felt the importan�e of finding the cap
- Mr. Porter's smile increased, or, as it I • He smiled a:s. always, . and, • seating tain and del ivering his message in time 
were, deepened. · h1msel£,. folded h1s hands over h1s stom- to return to the tug . 

• 
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He made his way to port at once, and His manner was such that Tow-head cook," he said ftercely, "don't you ever 
came upon Angell up forward. He rec- was angered, and he did not tak·e out speak to me agajn 'less you're spoke to 
ognized the man as captain at once. The the message. first !'·' 
master was dressed in a faded uniform, c'\Vhat'd he send me for, then?" ex- Tow-head was not as much surprised 
with tarnished gold braid!. He looked claimed the boy. '"Well, say," he cried at this outburst as might be suppQsed. 
seedy. On his lapel were grease stains. suddenly, feeling the increased vil:;>ra- The captain was merely showing him
Yet he ha<t an air of authority that tion of the steam

·
er and the movement self as he had made bim out. 

marked him as th.e man to whom the that told him she was under her own "You said you'd put me over ·here, 
note was addr�ssed. steam, ''I want to. get out o' here I" didn't you ?" flared the boy, his own tone 

Angell was a heavily built, .red-faced Without thought of Porter's note, fierce. 
man. His eyes were mild, but they which AngeJI fancied a mere trump-ed-up "Yes-an' by Jupiter I I will p1.1t y()u 
were set somewhat askew, and they message to put the boy on the...,essel- overboard he·re if you give me any of were shifty. He struck the boy as a his experience in such matters being your lip." 
faded-out, weak reproduction of 1\(r. wide Tow-head turned and ran up the Tow-head still barred Captain An-
Porter, of South Street. He had the companionway to the deck. gell's way. "Want a regular society 
same oily, sanctimonious air :and the The Aph,-oaite was speeding down the knock-down, don;t you ? Say I I'm wise 
same smile. harbor, and the tug was lost to sight to you, all right. You're shanghaing 

"Cap'n Angell ?" queried Tow-head, amid the: craft astern and the dark back- me. I got a note for you from Porter 
stepping up to him at once as he turned ground o£ city and shipping. up in South Street that's important, he 
to see who carne. Captain Angell came up and stood be- said ; but you don't gd it-you crook !" 

The captain, who had been gaz.ing side the boy as he looked angrily back. · As he spoke, his voice ringing anastern as if he saw visions above the "Gracious !" he exdaimed, as he grily, his eyes snapping, ·Tow-head put 
jagged, monster sky line of the city, winked at the mate, who had come aft his hand in his inside pocket, drew out 
looked .at him and blandly smiled, his while he was below with Tow-head. an envelope, and tearing it straigpt 

eyes alternately twinkling with an ef- "Mr. Smith," he said, "I ·r-equested you across, threw the bits overboard. 
feet .somewhat like that of a revolving to detain the tug for this young man." "Dog rot your soul;" bellowed Angell • . 
Jight tower. uvery sorry, sir," said Mr. Smith, leaping forward, but not in time to :save 

.. Yes," answered the captain, at 11but they got away before I knew it. the letter, '1take that J" 
length. ��'Whaf can I do for you, young Cut right olllt and left .us before I could That was intended to he a hlow full 
man.? Ever been to se·a before ?" i say g, word." , in the face. Tow-head, however, w�s 

"I got a message for you fr·Om Mr. I Tow-head looked from one man to sikillful with his hands, and courageou� 
Porter,'• said the boy1 promptly and ir11- another. Neither was prepossessing. and at that moment very angry. Duck
patiently. He made· a motion toward ' "Wih:ere'll you put me off?" he asked. ing the blow, he planted a clinched fist 
his breast pocket. "I regret this very much," said Cap- in Angell's face. 

The captain spoke up at once� his tain Ange11, wiSh his slippery, bland The doughty seaman went down like 
smile broader and blander than before. :smile ; "but I'll put over a boat when a candle pin, sprawl ing on the deck. 

"Yes, yes. I know. Come below an' we get down to the Narrows., and pay He called lustily for Smith, and the mate 
1"11 talk with you." your far·e back . I'm very sorry to in- came running from forward in t,ime to 

"I want to go back on that tug there, cQnvenien.ce you." . see his superior getting to hfs feet'. 
captain.'' "Ali right," said Tow-head.. He "Kill the little shrimp !" roared An-

" You shall go, certainly � it'll wait for wanted to believe that the captain meant ge!l-''kill him !;, His face :flamed red 
you. They always wait for passengers. this. but he was :now de'cidedly sus- as fire. "Kill him!"' he bawled furi
Mr. Smith"-he called softly to another picious. He knew well enough that they ously. 
man near by, likewise dad in a faded, could have held the tug i f  they had The two men bore down simultane
seedy uniform, who was leaning on the wished. ·what their object in detaining ously upon the boy. Tow-head, now rail and spitting into the waters purling him on board was he· did not at that alarmed, and with good cause, turned· 
under the quarter-"don't let that tug moment realize, tail before . them and fled, With<>ut 
get away without Mr.. Porter's mes- Captain Angell and Mr. Smith; the knowing just how he got there, he found 
senger." mate. leaving him, stalked off' together. himself, in a few minutes, down below, 

.. No, sir;"" returned the man, looking Tow-head looked after them with a ensconced in the dark behind tiers of 
aTound. As Captain Angell and the queer expression. He said nothing; boxes and among cordage and divers. 
boy went below, his coarse· face relaxed however, but he did more or less think5 other odds :and ends. Although the men 
in a grin. , ing. He was not taken with the tw·o hunted him, he remained undiscovered. 

Even as Tow-head followed the caP" sea dogs. To· his mind they were a pair They probably did not trouble much. 
tain below, the Aphrodite's engines be- of rascals. knowin� that hunger and th irst woul<{ 
gan to throb. The steamer was under The Aphrodite once had been a swift bring hun out in good time. 
way. T'he tug, having cast off her. line, vessel. and t'h.ere was still speed in her.. That night was one of agony to the 
whistled hoarsely three times, dropped She hummed down the harbor at a ten- boy. He did not doubt that Angell 
astern, and started back. knot clip, and at dusk she was in the would a<:tual!y kiiC him if he got an op-

Tow-head felt the steamer's vibration Narrows. portunity while · in hi.s rage, and he did 
and heard the tug"'s farewell, but Tow-head, impatiently awaiting this. not eare to,go on deck. 
thought nothing of either. place. �ought for An�ell, and he came , Outside the Narrows, the Aphr·odit� 

The cabin into which Captain Angell upon .hmm as the captam descended from I rolled all night in � nasty. cross sea, a�d 
preceded him showed signs of former th�. pilot ho

,
us�. . ' .. t �ow-��ad, very �JSm�l mdeed, lay m 

elegance ; but it looked then very faded Say, �ap n, he satd! w1th_ son;e �ehe- : ��s htd:mg p�a�e ltst�rung to the
. 

creak
and time-worn . Still everything was mence, h1s eyes sparkhng wath andigna- 1ng and strauung of the vessel's hmbers, 
spick and span below, �s it was on deck, · tion, "ain't this the Narrows ?" and now �md then addtng his groans to 
and every bit of brass shone like pot· . The captain e.yed the boy a moment. the groamng of the old hulk. 
ished mirrors. 'without speaking, and a broad grin When morning came, he did not know. 

11Don't say a word, young man/' said crossed his beefy. iJI-favored visage- His seasickness had been ve:ry: slight, 
the captain, when they were bdow; "I went over it merely from habit. and he was ravenously hungry. He 
know Mr. Porter's message." ··vou soup-fed, mangy son of a sea,. must venture out to get something to 

' 
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eat, and warily he made his way to the "Tell him to keep out," commanded "Now,'' he bellowed, 11Sta11;d up, you 
deck. the boy, as he noted the mate. He blamed freckled-faced swine!" Ht em-

It was a gray, cold morning. The sea menaced the master with the heavy co£- phasized hiis order with a bruta l kick. 
was choppy and the wind "''as keen. fee cup. 1'Tell him to make landing at Tow�head arose ·very quickly and 
The Aphrodit e was runn inig d<>wn tht.! the :first place he can in the next !hal£ he said nothing. Resistance he knew 
Jersey coast lltnder full steam, and, be- hour, an' you and I'll keep company would be worse than useless. 
ing me re·ly i n  ballast, she danced like here WI we land.". "I'm gain' t' make a sailor out o' 
a cockleshel l and bucked in an uncom- The mate, .intensely indignant at the you.," cried the mate, leering at him. 
fortable fashion. spectacle he beheld, sprang down the He looked forward to the task with en-

Stealth ily, Tow-head crept :about, and l ittle stairway in a hull-like rush for the joyment. 
in the cabin aft he came to a table s,et boy. "You see, young 'man," said Angell, 
\:vith breakfast and with no one about. Tow-head7 turning7. took deliberate 11it's impossible to make a landing jus.t 
He judged it to be Angeii"s breakfast, aim and, with the rnight of a strong now." His evil ,face was set in a. wid� 
but saw no signs of the captain. pitcher's arm, hurled tl1e cup at Smith. oily grin. "We'll have to ask you to 

With a careful look about7 he went The Aphrodite at the �nstant o f  throw& work your passage.'' Angell was bmtal7 
down into· the cabin, without ceremony tng, ho\\'ever, rolled <l:qwn an unusually in fact worse than hi.s mate in sheer 
laying to upon the ready meat He was big wave, and the .coffee cnp, in conse� cruelty ; but he had a way of talking and. 
tossing down a second cup of coffe·e quence, missed the mate and broke a way of acting as if he were the· most 
when a step so1.1nded at the foot of the agaillst the wall in atoms. tender-hearted and co,nsiderate of men. 
companionway. He looked up, now ' The mate was upon him then, and Smith grunted contemptuously. He 
bold as a pet pig in  a farmer's sacred Tow-head, although lithe and strong, was an out-an<l!-out blackguard, �nd 
front room. A ft:\1 and satisfied stom- was no match for the burly �aE!or, who hated Angell's ways. 
ach has much to do with cour:age, and presently had him down, with his great ui s'pose," said Tow-head coolly. 
breakfast' had stiffened the office boy's fingers clutching at his throat: , fiJ'm shanghaied. I s•pose Porter sent 
backbone. • Mastered 1n thEs wise, the boy had me down to your pier on p·urpose, didn't 

Angell was in the doorway7 glar.ing at sens�e enough to cease strugg�ing. In be .?" 
him with bulging, staring ey�s. his fat a moment or two he was bound with "He knew we were short-handed/' re-
face mottled with anger. sailor-like thoroughness, unable to mov·e turned the captain. 

"Good morning, cap'n," said Tow- hand or foot. "Of course he did," grunted Smith. 
head calmly. "Come in." He g<>t to The mate, arising with a grunt from "You ain't the first, eithe(. Porter's the his feet at once .. retaining the heavy tbe operation of tying, kicked the 1ad smoothest <Crimp in New York."' 
coffee cup in his hand. savagely into a. corner, "Well," said Tow-head grimly, "I'll 

"Good morning," returned the cap- "What yer goin' to do with the little put a crimp in him before: I'm through." 
tain thickly, "what yer doing?" de,,il, cap'n ?'' inquired :Mr. Smith. ucome, come/' said Captain Angel l, 

''Eatin1 my breakfast, You don't feed ''Drop him ov�rboard ?11 his shifty eyes twinkling. ••You mustn't 
very good on this floating junk heap. �<Can you make a sailor of him?" re- bear mali·ce. 'Tain't Christian. You'll 
Yer cook's bum !" turned Angdl, with a grin. 11He's have a pl,e asant job with us here. good 

•'By Jupiter !" excla,imed the captain, pretty strong." His shifty eyes twin- pay, easy work, and nice cornpany." 
"you've et up my breakfas' ! "  His voi,ce klcd, and the mate. who had been Tow-head grinned at the mate who 
of blended rage and astonishment was obllged to exert his full strength in mas� returned the grin. 
very comk:a I. He strode forward in  tering the youngster, felt the mockery in Mr. Smith, besides gri:Min� back at 
his wrath. This boy, this young. sculpin, his superior's words. the victim, grunted dismally. 'Yes, I'm 
had eaten Jzis-the captain's-breakfast ! "Guess I can,''' he said, with an oath well," be snapp�d, when Angell a·sked 

"Y<>u come a step nearer, cap'n," ·Cried and a savage giare at Tow-head. "I'd him whether he felt m. 
Tow-head, in sudden warning, raising like to try." "Where yer bound?" queried Tow-
the cup as if about to <lelin�r a swift "Then that's your job," said Angell head. 
in shoot, "an' I"ll bust yer block like a shortly. "Ring the bell for grub. The "Savannah," answered Angell. 
Dutch cheese !" little rat e t  up my breakfas' ! \:Vhere's 11\Vell, it won't do me any ·good to 

Angell, ·who had been slowly advan- that infernal black louse?" make a fuss-now;>•· said Tow-bead. "I'll 
t;ing upon him, halted Yery promptly, The ste ... vard, a poor; half-witted ne- work." 
and as he. regarded the boy he thought- gro tad of twenty or so, answered the uYou�re right," agreed the. mate, buge
fu11y plud:ed at h is hlunt chin. ri�g, .and Angell ba�vled orders at him ly satisfied • • ���ow �et for'a.rd/' he cried 

"Say; see here, son," he saiu at length, wrth profane emphas1s,. suddenly, ktdnng ham. 
"you tell me w.hat Porter said in that "Y�s, sir," said Angeli, "that little Tow�head, spurred on by a vigorous 
note, an' 1"11 land you anywhere you sculpm et up my breakfas'." ooot, h:astened forward ; and all day 
say. You know what it was, don't "The blazes he did !'' exdaimed the lon� he �as bus:r at �i_rty, �enial tasks. 
you?" mate. He burst into hoarse laughter, Smrth dehgbted m dnvmg hrm. 

"'Sure," returned Tow-head at once. and looked at Angell with amusement, To get away was impossible, and 
The captain h:l!d decch·ecl him, and thinking of the predicament in which he Tow-head did not know whether thty 

he felt quite justifi�cl in employing rle- ha(l found him�held 'UP by a boy with were bound for Savannah, as the cap� 
ceit to gain his l iberty. ''But," he added, a coffee cup ! And Captain Angell knew tain had declared. They might in real
in a moment, ar ain''t going to tel l  you he was thinking of that, and didn't like ity be bound for a port on the other side 
till you put me ashore," it. of the globe .. 

"All right, that's fair," said Captain Im a short time the two officers of He got neither sympathy nor i'nforma-
Angell smo·othly. "It's all tight." He the ApJ1rodite were at table together, tion from the �ailo rs. ,'They were a 
turned. . eating breakfast. They talked in Jow sorry lot of coarse fello\\'.s, who did 

11Hold on there !" cried the boy. uyou tones, and Tow-head could make out their work when watched and che'>Nfd 
don't go out now I CaU that pig-faced nothing of what: they said. Smith ended tobacco with zeal an the time. They mate (lf yours !n the talk hy arising abruptly from the hacl uo feeling for anybody or anything. The upig-faced mate'� chanced at this table :and approachimg the boy. ·He . One night, howe,�er .. relief and ln-
:mot>1ent to be coming down to take his, pulled Tow-head out into the middle of formation came to the office boy in a 
p!ace at table with the captain. the cabin and cut his bonds. very peculiar way, and with it f:uU sat-• 
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isfaction against both AngeH and Por- him. He could see the saitors look back Angell, after an exchauge of glances 
ter, · of South Street. at the blazing hulk rushing upon them. with his mate, who by a nod indicated 

When he turned in, he took off his Now they shouted and waved to him. that in his opinion he had best watch 
wat, the air being clos� below. As The boy had h'lf a mind tt? run them 1 the boy. 
he rolled up the garment for a pillow, ;a down. Frantically for their lives the Tow-head, accompanied by his oily 
sealed envelope fell from the inside rowers pulled out of his course, and he· friend, the captain, secured a room in a 
pocket; and when he picked it up he bore on -without a tum of the wheel. first-class hotel ; and after registering 
saw, to his astonishment, that it was In a short time the Aphrodite came to ' he invited the captain over to a writing 
Porter's message to Captain Angell. It and grounded on a sand bar, shivering · desk. 
would seem that he had taken from his in every timber, and, from the fire, · "I'm goin' to write Mr. Porter rigl1t 
pocket and thrown into the sea a letter shooting up a mighty shower of sparks away/' said the boy -calmly, i•an' t·ell him 
of hi.s. own. Without compunction, he and a greater volume of flame and ) couldn't deliver his message to yo•tt 
opened Porter's letter, and upon read- smoke. ,. I think he'll be as sorry as you." 
ing it he danced a brief jig of joy. He In the light oi the fire he could see �'\\'hat d'ye mean ?" queried Angell, 
turned in with a light heart. One thing the shore, which was not far distant, his bland smile fading curiously. 
the note told him was that the (lphro- , and ihe struck out for it lustily. He "'I mean I tore up the wrong letter dite was really en route for Savannah, ! was a good s.wimmer, and he had no dif- the other day when we eame through 
and if he didn't make a good French [ ficulty in gaining the sandy beach. the Narrows, --and to-night-or last 
leave there he could blame himself. Onc.e ashore, he sat down, and, with nig!ht, rather-I found the one he gave 

It must have been one o'dock when hands clasped about his knees, watched me, and read it-befor-e our fir� ! Thi.s 
he awoke with a queer medley of sounds. the burniing steamer-and, without. is what he said." Baddng away from 
in his ear. The siren was screaming : words, was thankful for his escape. In 1 the captain, Tow-head took out Porter's 
without cessation, the engines thunder- a few moments the Aphrod-ite was en- note .and rea<!: 
ously beat and thrummed, and men were ,·eloped in flames; and she made a mag-
scurrying about on deck and shouting. nificent sight. Her boilers finally bur�t "D:EAR FktEND ANGELL: Not between 

He could hear the rattling· of .chains and with � mighty detonation, and the New York :and Savannah. , Insuran�e 
the creaking of rusty falls. steamer went skyward in myriad bits of ran out yesterday, and I. can t renew t·all 

Looking about in the light ol the lan- flaming wood. . 
, ne�t week-trouble wath the under-

tern swinging from a hook above, Tow- In a few miinutes after the explosion wnters. Look for letter from me m 
head saw that he was alone.. For a few of the boiler·s, the two boats landed, 

S��annah. . • 
moments he lay listening to the unusual coming in a few rods above Tow-head, � The bear�r o f  thas IS a dear young 
sounds. The footstcp.s and shouts finally who calmly stroUed down to meet the fnend of tm�c-, who �vants to go to 
ci:ased. Jumping up from his bt11nk he · re�.. sea, I told ham you nught find a place • c 'y. f h. p 

,., 
don.ned his coa� and ran up t� the deck. "I beat yer .in," he said cooUy. or · tm. ORTER. 

The Apllrodtte was plungmg ahe�d !�Thunder !" excla imed Captain An- Captain Angell sputtered-his words under full st�am, and from her cabm gel), "we forgot you-1 swear we did." were quite inarticulate. His face grew aft a great pallar of smoke and a s�taft "Oh, you cal!ed me all right," re- s<lllow. He �hoked :and gas:ped, and his of flame ,sh«;>t upwar.<L It was as hght turned Tow-head. "I heard you. But I shifty eyes hardene.d. But there were as day wrthm a radm:s of two hundred was busy packin' my trunk. Sorry I men even then in the lobby, and he diu y�rdS1 a circle of yeUow in an ink-black lost my job/' not 'Clare 'to commit the mur<llcr in his mght. Captain Angeli, a cautious man thought. • 
The steamer was afirej and the flames, ashore, made no response, although he "I ain't goin' t' claim any wages for 

aided by the wind, roared Uike a foun- caught the boy's taunt, and Mr. Smith my work, cap'n," said Tow-head, slowly dry furnace. The deck was deserted, grunted. backing still farther from the sai lor. "I 
and in a moment or two, as the fire "How near Savannah are we, Mr. figure I'm even with you. That'll help 
burst throu,gh the cabin roof, leaping up Smith?" queried Angelt a l�tUe bjt, Good-by ! Shall I remem
as high as the sire11 with its vomit of "\Valk o' four miles, I make it ,"' r�- ber you to our dear friend, Mr. Porter ?" 
steam, he could discern two boats some turned the mate, very gruffly. Angell, still sputtering, started blind.ly 
distance to starboard. The mate was right. The walk was for the boy, changed his mind suddenly, 

HTake me off!" he roared. "Hey' ! between four and five miles and it  was turned, and in his excess of rage groped. 
Take me oft: I�' He ran to the rail and about half-past three in the morning his way :across the lobby and passed 
bellowed has appeal through hands when the crew of the Aphrodite prowled out into the street. 
formed trumpetwtse. into the street of Savannah. Vlith a broad grin, Tow-head stood 

They may not have h;ard, b':t the ''By the way, cap1n," said Tow-head, watching him till he disappeared. r_owers undoubtedly saw h1s for� 1n the who was himself now he was in a dty, "Now." he saicl, when the irat·e s.ailor 
b�ht of t�e fir�. But no attentiOn was "will you lend me the price of a room ? had van ished!, "''I'll drop Porter a billet-given to has hatl. I s'pose you'll be gla.d to do that .. " do21x. I guess it'll joggle him some." 

Suddenly he r:an up into the pilot ''Certainly," said Angell. "Glad to He sat dovm at the desk and. after house) the door of whkh was swinging do it, Thunder I y.;e, forgot you,. I ·can't writing brief n(ltes to his mother, Mr. 
in the wind. Grasping the wheel, he get over that. But say, won't you come Pearson. and one other, scribbled off 
jammed it  �ard to starboard. The with us?" a Jetter to Porter, sayirtg that he had. .-Jpltrodite bucke·d and plunge<ll in the "No--no, I thank you," returned Tew- failed to <.�liver his message to Ca1>
choppy sea, but her nose came around head, with a laugh. There were sev· tain Angell, and that, thinking it might 
in good response, although she kicked eral men and a policeman in the street, be of iriterest to the district attorney, 
up a great spray. Tow-head held her and he felt at ease. he had forwarded it to him for perusal. 
hard, and headed her direct!y wher·e he Ange'IJ fished out a five-dollar bill, "An' I guess that'll put a crimp in 
supposed: the land to be. and, painfully, but silently, turned it you," he mutt.ered, as he dropped the 

The old hooker, the fire roaring from over to the boy. letter into the mail box. 
her bowels aft, jumped off, rolling light- "An' say," said Tow-head . genially, Ancl, stiU smiling grim ly. he followed 
ly in the ground swen, and Tow-head "would you mind comin' to the hotel the helllJOy up to hi s room anti went 
�(\on reali z ed he was bearing directly with me ? I'm titr�id at night." to bed. 
down upon the men who had deserted "Glad to do so, my boy," retl.llmed THE END. • 

• 
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H E  D E A D W O O D  R A I L  
By GILBERT PA N ' 

' 

A S E R I A L  A D V E N T U R E  S T O R. Y  
• STROPS� OF CHAma PIEVIOUSLT PWWHED. I "Injuns may have been at work Night was spreading over the ,world Lallg Strollg, tbe ooy troJn N�!lEI, a.mns. a.t th , 'd B b h th t .. h t" .I Fort L:aramle Wyoming In punlllit ot hlis uncle ere, Sal a · w · en ey came o ., e co �onwOQ'Y. -

Davld Nort{m: whom bot�lu1a uel'cr seen, and who "No tellmn'," admitted the old plains- lined bank of the. Cheyenne, on the far 
�!:'ei!�:!:OO�:�i�� al.�:��;���:yto1!!j�� ��m �� man. t'Bu.zzards air not any p'tick'ler side of which was one of those lone 
old froutierenn n.r� nud scout, bound tor the Binck whatsomever, and they'd jest as soon ran<:hes to be found at intervals aloug Hilla agreea tO< accom pany him. Lang attempts k f d ff h th th" d t '1 h h 1' d' :to rlde the. 1ltnt() J•Oil)' ot i� hlotH.le gtm.1t wh6 calls rna e a ee o a uman as ary o er ts angerou.s ra1 t .roug . .�n 1an 
h.lmeelt Rat.tlt!suake Jack Haq)er, succeeds atter kind o' critter." tand. The· coming upon these . ranches 

�:�/hf.so::.r���;� �;s��� t��e���th0�:1a� The buzzards were seen in the air, had ever given Lang a sensa.tion of 
.li11d �md"BariJura Blake, hrotb.er aud el11ter, wllo settling lower and lower· until the party wonderment . and surprise, for to him i t  
a·rt>. aleo auxiou.s to h!urry on, IUBII:e trlends with h d d , h ' h Th d · · 1 L�ng anll r�o-1,·c ulm breakfna>t . . The 11a.rty ot tour � • rawn muc nearer t e spot. e seeme qUite mexp icable that any one 
set rc..rtb tt-oru tbe tort, Lanli: rtdhpc on the "jerky" b1rds finally dropped down. but rose should venture to build them where they wagon. Ther havo no& tro:veh1d t.1�r be-tore Rat.tle-

I 
'l f h · '--d f ' • 1 anal[e Jacko\"ertakesth�:�m au d torct'l(hls c.ompuuy 1ean y ro� t .e lJ\.1 y o  some a:mma must always be exposed to the possi-

upon them. At Rawhide, Buttes they overta&e a as the creakmg wagon approached. bility of attack and destruction. -wagoq rral!l\ an.d Lang 1s dlsway(:d by the ¢6ld 
"I· , h ., 'd J " • 1 AI h h 11 b th rct•erotion .given lliJ!l by D&'l"ld Nol'tnn, with whom • t s a . oss, sat o ;, an c 1a w me . t oug swo: en y e 'recent rains, 

Rattluenakc Juck 1:� on tb� mo�St. tJ:'Iendly wrnu1. up tf he am't yet a-wearm' oi a saddle ! the river had already begun to subside. That nl�ht thfl boy s.ees bi.s uncle c-heating In a . . , . . 
poker game. Norton Is detect.e,l ln btia uisbone5ty F10d1n a dead hoss here wtth a saddle Yet 1t could not be passed without 

��h d���� ���r ����a;;:Rk L:;:� ���������f��n! attached. looks a heap bad.'' trouble and danger. Their anxiety, how
hors(l, wbieli h.e cio.imS; be wou 1n th-o card game. They halted near the dead ho·rse, old : ever1 led them to attempt the crossing �!�� r:::: ��ou��.n;�!;�c�;�!,f:Je��k<-J'e"� Jo dismounting to make an examinati·on. ' that night, and Jo picked the ford, lead-
·Terry are prosecuting a umnp�Nr_a against tb& "\Vhat do you make of it?" asked Bud ing the way into the rushing yellow bos· tile Si.oux uuder Sltdug H Here D111vld . 1 

' ' t Norton is strangely IIUstakeu tor a person by tbe anxwps Y· wa er. 
name <If :Brandon Rolfe. They again &et forth 41Crit.ter ain't been dead more'n two When nearly halfwa.Y across a quic'k-
aloue, leading 1111 old. plainsman to say "It is a te  hours, I opine," was the answer. sand came near ·_precl_pita:ting· disaster, to.oue cllsuce that noue of tllem will ever lli!Cain 1 ho eMn a.-wc.o.rin' the whole o' Ws ha'r." Tlmt "Stepped in a gophe:r hole an' broke his , but by vi.gorous use of whip and t-ongue 
niJ(ht the three adVP.Dtllf1'1'8 camp on thf' OJI('ll f 1 1 b · ' " th ' L fi II d th 1 t pi.!Un, li.:Dd lu tbe m\l.ruil!g LQI!g l)wfl,keQs to uml<u ore eg; ·consequence y, . em no 1ur . er 1 ang na .y urge . e weary 1orses o 
tbe territJlo diiM!ovory tllat he has heeu <loserwd. use, he gits a bullet in the head, and : drag the jerky clear of the treacherous 
After waudr.rlng au !!a.y, llt'&r Di�Chtrnll be IIO�,g th t "th th !b h t 

. 
t d th h th t t t th t.wo youug_Iudl.lir�s. _wllo hav>e Bo.rl>ara Blake a. e gen WI one um , w a was. 1 spo , an .• oug , e wa e rose o e 

("illllth·e. He llcrOJcally roecuea the gtd. Tlae:r a.re a-ridin' hi:nn, moseys along afoot." wagon bottom� the northern shore was foun(l 11>" Old Jo nnd Bud. and the quartett e Jlusb i\row Lang had for some hours re· attained without any great misadvenon toward the Hllli!.. Tiley a.ro (}\"Crt.ukcm nnd 
pa11111e-d by a. souuny hon•'mun wlr.ll one umwt,, gretted the ha sty departure of the ture. For his success the young tender-
who t;how� great ha!<t� when told thut tbe nnm. h h d k d d f d d b d f who callA hlm§�lt D:avld Nurtvnlls ctol.illtle:t�& sqwe- stranger w o a overta ·en an. passe oot was rewar e y a wor o ap· 
"-·here WJ.ead. • them in such an exceedi.,ng hurry. When. proval from Injun Jo. 

CHAPTER XV. the :man had passed quite beyond recall Three men had watched the fordiug 
the boy was. seized by a desire to broach of the rJver. standing in the gathe ring 

RELATING A CONVERSATION CONCERNING [a dozen perplexing questions which had g]OOIIJ in' front of the Jog house. They 
BAD MEN AND RUSTLERS W H ICH ar�en in his mind to bewilder and an- proved to be a trio of old bordermen,. 

occuRRED •'1' '' RANCH OJ$ noy him; but it was then too late, and i to whom peril appeared quite as pleasant 
THE CHEYENNE. he berated himself for h�s lack of ready and as much sought after as is safety 

The sun leaned to the west. The wi.t. The words of old Jo now led him by the average person. Injun Jo was. 
to ask anxiously : known to at least one of them, and all Red Cloud Trail lay far behind, but still "Are you sure this horse belonged to were made welcome ..at the ra.nch. the little party continued watchful, for the man with one thumb?" Lang lost little time in questioning they knew they would remain jn peril ••sartin," was the answe·r.. these men ; but, to his disappointment,. of a possible Indian attack until they HThen we may overtake him," said they had. se·en nothing of the man with had reached their destination. Lang eagerly. one thumb. The stranger who was in Old Jo was watching some faint dark .. Which is nohow unprobabfe," nodded such a hurry to come up with Brandon specks: cirding high in the blue sky the scout, as he twi�ted off artother Roffe had not crossed the river at that: a consideraMe distance in advance.  chew whh his yellow teeth. point. "Them t!here air buzzards," he fina�ly This p·rospect seemed to !brighten and Old Jo listened to the boy's ques-ohserved ; "an' the 'peara:nce o' them inspire the lad on the jerky. who was lions� and the answers received seemed birds jest nacherally means somethin'.'• urgent to los·e no time about proceed- to satisfy him a great dea.l more than 

"'That's so," agreed Bud, who had ing ; but Jo declared it a shame to aban- they did Lang, who made no effort to 
likewise taken. note· of the ill-omened don the saddle with the .dead horse, and! hide his disappointment over the failur-e 
birds. "It's right 'likely they're looking he deftly unloosed the cinch strap, of  his hope to meet again that night the 
for a square meaL" · dra.gged off the artide it had held upon man ,,·ith one thumb and hold conv·erse 

"An.' I sure opines they · has located the .animal's back, and flung it into the with him. 
it," said the scout. "They;ve been wagon. Whither had vanished the mysteriou.s. 

h:angin' there a consider'ble time, an' They passed 011, and behind them the man. who hr:ld so hurriedly appeared and 
now they're settlin'. \Ve may find disturbed buuards ag-ain setded to re- disa!Ppcared in the midst of the Dakota 
c:lean-pid:ed bones o' man or critter sume the feast tlhey had begun by peck- waste ? 'Huzzards were· picking t!h.e 
when we amble ulong." · ing out the dead beast's. eyes. bones of his horse ; perhaps the man's 

Copyrl,g2llt, I!WW, by D, A pp let<m qt; (,'Q. 
Tbil' etory kpn In tlh� March TOP-NOTCH; b-11-c� number• may be obt•'ined t.hr·ough new.sdealere or from the PVbll.dton'l: pri<:e J ce�W, 
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scalp was dan�:ling gory from a red- but that night they slipped back an' cut 
skin's belt.· . out a hoss that had somehow figgercd 

Lang felt that the vanishing of this in the betti n' of the poker game, which 
man had taken away Que means of irked the gent what owned the critter, 
solving a most annoying riddle. This1 he allowin' it had been won crooked
however, did not prevent him from en· hadn't been won any at aU, an' so the . . 

h h I ,-,.. k" I f . I" , " JOymg a.t t e ranoe on hte .... .. eyenne a ta: m o. lt were stea m .  
very satisfying meal of cooked food, "An' that gent. with two others," said 
o·.-er which ali sought to make cheerful one of the frontiersmen, "came hikin' 

The rough men treated Bah with the along here last night art<:r the sharps 
greatest respect, and s'he was as viva- what had the hoss. Thar sartin will be 
cious as a bird, impartially bestowing tribulation ·when they all rne·et up." 
her smiles and nods 0111 the weather- This ·conversation proved far more 
worn old fellow:s1 though it seemed that interesting to Lang than any that had 
for Lang the most charming pucker passed before� for it revealed to him 
came into her dainty chin. the true l ight in which David Norton 

The flaring light of the great open and Rattlesnake Jack were now re
fire threw a pltasant glow over the as- garded.; He dre\v off by himself and 
semblage about the rough table, and slipped outside, wishing to be alone with 

caused their shadows to rise and shift his unpleasant thoughts. Sitting on the 
on the smoky walls. The men spoke trunk of a fel led ti· ee and gazing dis
of Indians, prospectors, the rush into consolatcly at the tarlit bosom of the 

of the horse's master that the prowling 
scavengers of the desert were quar-
reling. r 

Some one eame out of the cabin and. 
approached Lang1 placing a hand on his 
shoulder. . 

"Pard,', said the friendly voice of Bud 
Blake, "'you don't want to be: going off 
hy your lonesome to conrt the blues. I 
reckon I understand some how you feel, 
but Bah and I'll stand by you, and you 
don't want to Jet it cut you up so deep. 
We've still got a right smart of a jaunt 
ahead of us, and you shoul(l pick up an 
the sleep you can corral, so I think you'd 
better come inside and bunk up for the 
night.'' 

"Thank you, Bud,"' said Lang, rising 
with a little shiver. "I think so, too." 

CHAPTER XVI. 

the Hills, the chances of fortune there, yellow Cheyenn.e, he meditated, asking EXPL:\INING now L•\NG CAME TO ms-
the Cust,er massacre,. and a great many himself some mightily unpleasant ques- COVER A HUT IN THE H ILLS AND 
things to which Lang listened with ab- tions. WITNESS .A HORRIFYING 
sor-bed interest. 

· The .conviction that his uncle was � T'RAGEDY. 
"Deadwood shore is a right lively crooked gamhDcr had seemed unpleasant They did not leave the ranch on the town," said one; ''but ifs goin' to be enough, but further insi.�ht into the Cheyenne until the afternoon of the fol·

plumb overrid with gamblers an' ma.n's charact�r had shocked him be- lowing· day, and another night ha<l fallen 
crooked men o' tihe worst sort, an' no yond measure. And now it seemed that when they arrived at the mouth of Red mistake about it." David Norton had been braml�d as a a]ion, the tragic gateway to the Hilns. "Two of which kind," observed an- horse thief, and that he was being pur- Old Jo had told tnem of the mass·acrc other, "went along the trail past 'here suecl by some determined men. who of the 1\Ietz outfit in the ,canon. Five 
yesterday mawnin' some lively, if  we were bent on bringing him to such j11.1s- men and two women, comprising the take for it the word of the pi'lgrims tice as that wild region dealt out to party, had stopped for supper at a 
w'hat were follering after." . rustlers. To Lang the thought that such spring, when the redskins fired upo n 

"Them?" said the first. "T.akin' the
' 

a man cottld be the brother of his them from ambush, Not one · of ·the 
statement o' the parties what were arter mother was most painful and humili- seven escaped. Their horribly mutilated 'em, that pair were hoss thieves a s.  well ating. bodies were discovered by the next party 
as gamblers, an' rustlin' hosses is a-car- But how was it that more than one of adventurers to pass through the ryin' deviltry a leetle too fur, even ycrc� man ha<i mistaken David Norton for a canon. • 
a bouts, as they're right sartin to find person known as Brandon Rolfe? One The moon, big and round. and bloodout." , answer only to this question presented red, was coming up irt the east a·s Injun "Whate�e� was the 'p�arance o'. t'h�s; itsdf, and now it seemed to the boy J o halteu, and indicated that they should two rusthn gents ye re ment10mn ' that somewhere in tl1e \Vest Norton had make temporary camp and take supper Jla�ds ?" in

.
quired Injun Jo, who, �aving lived and passed among men under the there at the mouth of the caiion. fimshed h1s meal, now had swdt re- assumed name of Rolfe. 'Vhy this had '"We'll give the critters a chance to 

�ourse t:o hh; twist of bl'ack tobacco. been did not now appear. but Lang rC'st," he said ; "but we'll start ag'in 
"One," was the answer, "were a strap- ' knew full well that oftentimes a m an ::-oon enough to git throu�h the canon 

pin' big feller in fr.inged !buckskin an' ; who hrts committed deeds of lawlcssne::-s in plenty of time afore mornin' . .'' 
a higb-peak.ed _hat, wh ile t'other were 1 finds it con�enie!lt, �m passing from the 1 So they built thdr :fire, cooked and 
dark an q�

11et-ltke, though he
, �

��med to scenes of h1� rntsc!omg� to. other fi ·clds, , .ate supper, and rested a whik in the be the 
.
chief; I obsarv-cd p ttder the to leave behtnd btm h1s r!ghtfnl .name moonshine he-fore getting again on their 

superflmty o _h�sses. as they hed five; and assume another by �vlnch l_N !  t s  not way. And when -everything was once 
('lilly thre·e betn need·ed, at most, an so well known. \Vas tt posstble that more prepared for them to proceed they 
they could 'a' got along right well with some black deed of the past had led went forward with their rifles in their 
two.'" Da:rid Norton to change his name _for hands and their eyes and ears wide 

;;I 'low I knows 'em." noddeo Jo, a t tme ? A�d now. as he wa:c; seekmg open. 
h\·isting about a11d spitting sizzlingty to resume hts true name, was t t. not ap- Once fair·ly within the canon they 
into the fire. "I was with the train at parent that the dark deeds of h1� -car�er found the walls, like jaws of a mighty 
�awhidc Buttes when they rustled one <�nder a 1PSC�l�onym were followmg lum t�ap, ri�ing several lmndred feet on 
o them hosscs. Thar was some trouhlc ltke a Nemests? ctther s1cle. These wal!s were of red 
over a poker game, in \Yhich d1e two TJ1es:e were· :some of the que�tions sandstone and l'oose rocks,. with many 
stood by to skin du�ec pilgrim!; .o' the which gravely trotthlcri the )'·OUng· ten- bla(k sh:\doW:�, where scores of [ndians 
train. the dark one clealin' crooked to dcrfoot as he sat thC"re bdore that lone might lie to pick them off. 
his pard. The pilgrims S;t\'\ded arter c:ahin on the Cflcycnuc with the silt-nt The moonli�ht fell on one wa11. wE1ile 
a white, an.' then there were d<>in's. night ar(l,urH:'I hini. Ou�.::�. far o ff  be- the ·OthE'r lay in h1ackncs!>. Tl1e horse�· 
which ended when a committee from yond the river, he hra rcl ·a pack of co- hoofs ano the creaking of the wagon 
the tr:lin urged the sharps to mosey yotes yelpin� on the trail, n:nd he won- made echoes amid the rocks. A winrl 
a1ong hy thei'rsclvcs. their fmcler com- dcn·d if thoey had clriH:n tltc buzz,ard� tl1at had a chill l i�c death came <Jqwn 
pany nM hdn' needed. nohow, nor de� from their feast on the carcass of  the the gorge and struck them in the face. 
sired. They took the hint and ambled, dead hor:;e, or if it  v;•a:s over the body Yet wl tat they more than half cxpe·cted • 
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did not take place. and daybreak found ' As he stood thus. the woods and hills game at Rawhide Buttes,, the very one 
them halted for breakfast with the dead- were silent for a liil:tle, and then, from [whose wrist Lang had dutched barely 
ly caiion behind. some point farther down, came a faint in time to prevent him from driving his 

After having coffee and eating cheer- uackling that quickly died away. knife to the hilt in the back of the big 
fully, they went forward rejoicing, with .. There's Mr. Elk!" whispered the man with the peak-crowned hat. 
the exception of Lang. As for the boy, and directly he slipped forwa:rd The man walked straight toward the: 
young tenderfoot, ·his heart was not again, his feet making little sound or horse with the strip-face and white 
lig:ht, even though the end of the peril- n<me at all. stockings, the one Rattlesnake Jack had 
ous journey seemed now nott far off. In Lang knew it must be an elk 'he had! secured when he turned 'back on that 
spit� of his courage and unfaltering de- spied, having seen many pictures .of ev·entful night after being compelled, in 
termination, he could not put away them and having read much of the grand company with Mr. Norton, to leave the 
dread oi that hour when he should again· sport of still hunting these Eords of the wagon train. 
stand face to face with his tre.acherous wilderness. His appetite fo:r shooting The horse lifted its head, prick�d for
uncle. Dread, howeve:r, did not caus·e an elk had thus been whetted to a keen ward its ears, and neighed a.s plainly as 
him 'to falter in the least ; when he edge, and desire now led rum on and words its welcome to its master, mak
thought of that coming meeting he set on long after he was disappointed at ing no move to get a'Way. 
his tedb, and an expression of grim not obtaining another view o f  the game. :Lang noted that the man had a pistol 
resolution settled on his face. A t  last he came to an opening that in his hand and was wat<:hing sharply On starting out this morning, Bud in- led downward through a pleasant little the open door of the cabin. Stooping, 
sisted on taking Lang's place on the valley, and there at a far distance, amid he deftly pU!lled the piclket pin,. and �t 
wagon, so the boy from the East-was some timber, he saw smoke rising. was while he was thus employed that 
given an opportunity to ride astride. "Can it be Indians ?" he asked him� he was �tartled by a sound that caused 
Bab kept near and talked to him viva� self; and immediately decided that such him to leap ere-ct and turn with his 
ciously, seeming now as <:are-free as was scarce likely to be the case, as th.e pistol ready. 
some wild: thing of the woods and hills. pouring of wh�te men into the hills The watching· lad had gasped as he 

They had not proceeded far when a would cause the savages to be wary saw Rattlesnake Jack come from amid! 
crashing at a distance on tih.e slope of about l)uilding :fires. the trees with his arms well filled with 
a wooded hi11 startled them, and they A great curiosity took hold of him. wood! he had gathered for the fire in 
looked in time to see a great elk go He hesitated about turning back, feel ing the hut. It is likely that at first Jack 
bounding over a ridge and disappear. that some .secret magnet was drawing took the stranger for David Norton ; 

All in a moment Lang was seized by him toward that faint column oi smoke. and, on 'discovering his error, the shock 
a wonderfully great desire to get a shot Confident that his fri�nds would wait of surprise caused him to drop the wood. 
at this lordly creature ; so that, rifle in for him, he finally decided, hastening His hand was on his revolver when the 
Jtand,. he leaped from his saddle and his footsteps toward the smoke. stranger spoke, having thrown up his ran into the timber on the side of the Coming with a due amount of <:au- own pistol in readiness for shooting. 
ridge, crying back to the others that he tion to the timber, he stole forward un- "Steady, you I" called the man by the 
would return directly.. til he saw, beside a stream that ran horse. . "If you try to <!raw rll cer-

He heard Injun ] o call to him, but through the v,aHey, what appeared like tainly let you have it smoking hot I" 
heeded not the words of the old scout a deserted hut that had been built by Now this man had 11the drop/' and 
as he went panting and rushing upwa·rd some ven.tUJresome prospe�tor. The to Ja<:k Harper life was far too pre:eious 
through the pines, failing to realize the window was wid.e opeti, and likewise the for hirn to throw it away in the forlorn 
folly of this effort. There was not one door. From a stone chimney rose the hope of a miss.1 espedally as a man. who 
chance in a thousand that he would smoke that ha<l! drawn him to the spot. �Could rise, wheel, and <!over with su<:h 
again put his eyes upon the antlered But more things than this he saw to deftness was almost certain to shoot 
monarch ·; but know�ng nothing of that, interest and e.xcite him, for standing straight. This being the case, the giant 
he kept on until he had reached the top bdore the cabin was a can.vas-cov·ered made n() further effort to get his own 
of the ridge, where l1e could look over wagon, and .a short distance away were weapon from• his hip. Instead, he coolly 
upon the other side. several picketed horses. said : 

AH around him lay the darkly wooded At a glance Lang recognized the "Why; hello; pard r Howdy ! Is it 
hills. The, scene wa:s witd and rugged, wagon and those horses, and knew he you? I'm sartin surprised up a whoEe ·• 
but he spent no time in surveying the had stumbled upon the outfit of his ·un- lot at seeiO: ye." 
general aspect, looking dos·e to where de. This was a discovery to stir him, "I reckon you .are," was the sarca�tic 
he fancied he might again see the game and, all in a moment, he fancied he retort. ''But you might have known 
he sought. The instinct of the hunter knew the meaning of 'the powerful force that .Bill Hendricks was not the man to 
was powerful upon him, but the art and he had felt drawing h�m to this spot. let any galoot rustle his horse anrl not 
knowledge of the hunter was possesse<l The mornin(T that had been sunny and follow clean to Kingdom Corne to get 
by him not at all. smiling had �ow grm\.>tl sombre, with the <:ritter back." 

Something seemed to tnove and slip gray clouds fill ing the sky and a wind Jack lifted his eyebrows in pretended 
away into the shadows of the pines be- that whispered i'n the pines like watch- surprise. He was not an unhandsome 
low, and on he went, passing beyor1d tlhe ers beside the dead. The boy felt the man. of the type he represented, and at 
ridge in this fmitless chase. H.e kept �hange and shivered; drawing back as this rnomen! he looked most attractive 
to the cover of tihe trees, movmg as tf to retreat at once. Then he saw a and interestmg. 
silently and s·wiftly as possible. Behind man .step out swiftly from the trees "I 'low vou sure - must be Jaborin' un
were voices calling, but he d�d not an� bey?nd the opening in whkh stood the der some 'mistake, my friend/' he $ai<l! 
swer them,. for he feared to gwe the elk cabm and advance toward one of the easily. "I wins that hoss from you aU 
fresh alar.m. horses. fair an" proper, which gives me the-

Reaching the spot where l1e fancied Surprise struck hard at Lang, for that right to take him. and I does so. I don't 
he had seen the moving object, he man was neither his u.nde nor the buck- judge there is anything nohow in that 
stood still and peered all about through skin giant, Rattlesnake Jack. Still the to which you can object extensively." 
the pines, his thumb on the hammer of boy ·recognized him on the instant as "I know as well as you do the manner 
his rifle, which he held ready to toss to one of the three men who had engaged in which you won tihis horse. You and 
his shoulder in a twinkling. with Norton and Harper in the card your partner are a clever pair of sharps • • 
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but your crook·ed game was dropped to, out extreme resistance into the hands consideration, he turned abo1!lt and 
and you were mighty lucky to get off of those murderers. sought to follow his footsteps backward, 
with your skins all whole. When one Although the woods and hills were although he knew success in this would 
of you came back and stole my horse very still, tile silence did not reassure lead hini ncar by that dread duster of 
he certainly was inviting the careiuf him, for in it there w.as the hush o·f pines where the ground was fresh 
attention of a lynching committee." death. stained with the Olood of a man who 

At this Jack threw back his head and Now he knew to the full the sort of had in the most cowardly manner been burst :forth laughing loudly, after the mam he had eagerly traveled two thou· shot down from the rear. 
mannet that Lang Str·ong so well re- sand miles to meet, and his heart was What he had passed through white membered as p:roving most irritating on sick within him. Not only was David lost upon tihe plains made him sincerely 
the event of his first meeting witih the Norton a cheating gamble·r, lbut he was dread another :and sim.ilar experience in 
big man in buckskin at Fort Laramie. likewise a murderer. the Hills, and he hurried forward with ••Them there remarks o' yourn air As Lang stood listening in the thicket, almo�t frantic haste, fearing greatly that 
a plenty amusin',"' the blond giant de- in fancy he again saw the 'horses amid his: friends would becom.e impatient and 
dared. "Howsomever" I don't propose the dark pines., the buckskin gia11t, the press on before he wuld agaiin reach 
to hold no discussion whatever with ye, falling man as he pitched. against the the traiL which ain't any ne(·essary. The hoss is horse he had come to claim, and the Not until another full hour ha.d passed 
mine, an' I keeps him, you bet !" dark-faced assassin walking coolly from did he admit to himself that he· was 

At this the man who claimed the the lonely hut, wit� his smoking pistol completc·ly lost and quite bewilrlered, ut
horse, and who caiJed himself Bill Heu- in his E1and. In the boy's ears seemed t·erly la��king all sagacity in the choice drlclcs, seemed to decide on immediate to echo the muffled sound of the death of th.c course he ought to pursue. He 
a<:tion. shot was seized by a desire to run hither 

'"Put u:p your hands f" he commanded. For a long time he stood there, grad- and thither aimlessly, although his' rea-
"Up with them instanter- empty !" ually recovering his composure, al- son plainly to ld him the folly of wast-

There was deadliness i:n his voice, and though somewhere within him he felt ing his energi.es in such a manner. 
Harper did not hesitate about obeying. that his very sou l continued to .shudder. The overcast sky prevented him from 

•'Tha�s right," said Hendricks. Since being abandoned on the border seek ing aid by the sun in cletermining 
Still keeping Jack covered, be backed of the Band Lands., he ha.d. un til this his course ; but. not even the sun could 

round to the opposite side of the horse, hour, looked forward bravely to the time have rendered him much assistance in 
so that he could mount while holding when he should stand again face to face those rugg�d bills, with their winding 
the giant un.der his weapon. This with h;� wncle and demand from him an val leys, deoep r·avrnes,, at1d rocky gulches. 
brought him on the side toward the hut. explanation of his reprehensible action ; He was certain that midday had 

Lang's heart was pounding violently but now he was certain th:at he wished passed w·hen he came upon one of those 
as he watched every movement and lis- never aga i.n to set eyes on his dastardly narrow ravines where tihe sides were 
tened to every word. Knowing the relative. steep and difficuh sheer to the bottom. 
man had been defrauded,. his sympathy . How could he write the truth to 'his As he paused,· considering the best way 
was entirely with Hend!rioeks, andl he mother I It wouM break her heart and to descend, or \vhcther to descend at 
wished him a11 success :in his effort to carry her in .grie f to the grave to know aU, there came to his ears. the sound of 
take his property away. ; the full depr:a vi ty of the brother she had horses' hoofs ami waRon wheels, ca. us-

But now as the man seemed about to loved and trt1sted. Lang resolved at. ing his heart to give a mighty leap. 
make his next move, he suddenly· once that much of the black truth sher ThriHed with pleasurable anticipation) 
dropped his pistoE, pit-ched f-orward , should n�ver learn through him. he waited the appearnn�e of the travel
against the horse, and· then feU sodd.enly ,1' Now he began to think of the friends ers, who were moving a long the course 
to the ground. he had left in his foolish pursui.t of the . oi the dry r:wine. more tha.n half. be-

At the same instant the report of  a elk, and he determined to make all Heving that g-ood fortune had brought 
pistol sounded within the cabin. · !haste to rejoin them, Having peered him again upon the fdends from whom 

. Staring, cold as ice, turned to stone from the thicket, to make sure no one he had he en so disagreeably separated. 
for the moment, Lang saw David Nor- was watc;ihing for him to come out, he Directly a man came riding into 
ton step out. through the open door and ' stole silently forth and hurried a vvay view, followed i)y two led horses, and 

.. advance toward the faUen man. In his :as fast as his legs could carry hEm, cast- they by two more that were attached to 
hand was a revol ver, from .lhe muzzle ing occasional appr�hensive glances over a canvas-topped wagon, on the seat of 
of which a bit of smoke still curled up- his shoulcler. which was th� driver. 
ward. . • He. felt that he would have very li ttle At . fir!it gl�nce Lang had recogni.ze·d 

Hornfied beyond measure by what h1s trouble in retracing his stt-ps to the trail the btg man m. the sad?le, who bestro
.
de 

eyes �ad beheM, t�e boy turned an.d at the point whete he ha<i abandoned i t, :a fine horse w�th :a �tn�-face �nd wlute 
fle:d �1lently and swt ftly from. the spot and it was not for a considerable time forwar<l stocl\m:g-s. Tihts man s peaked 
of this frightful tragedy. that he: began to wonder at the distance. hat, whh

. 
�he b�11let-pie�ccd crO\v·n, was 

CHAPTER XVII. 
fancying he had proceeded much farther c:a.nt�d a b1� rak1shly, bem,g wound about 
than he thought before coming to the w1th the skm of a rattlesnake as a ihand. 
hut in the pines. From the hole in hi

.
s hat to 

.
his silvery 

IN WHICH AN UNSTABLE FOOTING PRE- FinaUy he noted that the country 
spurs he was every mch of tnm the fine 

CEPl!TA'TES LANG INTO A FRESH seemed to be growing even wilder and adventurer of the bonkr. 
PR:EDICAMENT. H 

. ] . more \:o.•ooded, and when he looked owevcr. 1t was not t 11s man on 
More than hal f expecting to receive 

a bullet in the back, the panting lad 
rnn on and on, until at last. quite out 
o i  breath and exhausted from his g-reat 
exertions, be came to a full stop in the 
midst of a thicket. There ne stood and 
li5tcned for sounds of -pursuit, clutch inR 
the rtfic to which he ltad clung, and 
thinking that he wo11ld nev-er fall with-

around he was stld<lenly struck by the whom the boy gazed spellbound for the 
conviction that in his agitation he had momen t :  it w:�s at the <lark man with 
chost>n the wrong course. It seemed the black mt1stac-he mi•l Stnall imperial, 
singular· that he could have mac!� such graceful, yet gloomy of face, who sat 
a mistake. but he d.ivincrl immediately on the '\vngon. 
tnat it had come ahont in the e�citemcnt But Lang quick!�· shook off the spell 
of his fli�ht :after wttnes:;ittg the tragedy that hari fallen (Jtl him �HHl mad� a h:Js;ty 
in the pines. move to get out of si-ght. At that mo

In gr.eat haste and without sufficient ment tq·C gtound seemed to crumble be-
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neath his feet. With a gasp of dismay, 
he sought ·to l�ap back, but the slipp;iug stones and earth carrjed him in a minma
ture landslide and a cloud of dust to the 
bottom of the ravine, where he landed 
battered., bruised, and daz·ed. 

\Vhen he looked up, ru.bbing the dirt 
from his eyes and spi tting fine partides 
from his mouth, he saw the wagon had 
stopped, and the driver was already 
striding toward him. pistol in hand. 

Fully expecting quickly to meet tlh.e 
fate of the man in the pines, the boy 
felt about wildly for his rifle. which had 
fallen clatteringly with him into the ra
vine. His one thought was to defend 
himsel f as best he could. 

His hand, however, failed to find the 
weapon, and he sat up helplessly as Da
vid Norton halted a few feet aw.a.y and 
stared at him, undisguised astonishment 
betrayed in his manner. 

Rattlesnake Jack had pulled up and 
quieted the horses, f.or the animals were 
alarmed by the rattle and rush oi the 
landslide and the appearance of a down
ward tuml1ling figure. The big man in 
buckskin was first to speak. 

"Whatever is this I sees?" be cried. 
"Is it sure enough our young pard what 
got lost on the trail, and what we has 
worried over a heap for fear he might 
meet up with redskins? It sartin looks 
Iiike him a whole lot." 

.But Norton still stood silent, frown
ing and threatening,. the pistol in his 
hand. }.I.e made no hypoeritical ·pre
tense of pleasure over the surprising and 
unexpected app·earance of this boy 
whom he had al>andoned in t!he Ba<l 
Lands, and whom, beyond doubt; he had 
hoped never again to behold. 

Lang found no words then; but1 in 
spite of the peril he believed himself 
in, he returned with something like de
fiance the steady gaze of those black 
eye's, 

H was Jack who again broke the si� 
lence with words. · 

"Pard Norton," he said, ''it sure is the younker. an' now yoa won•t have to 
worry yourseJf no more about him. It 
pl:"vedul nea:r upsets you when. we 
cou ldn't find him no more arter the 
wolves pitches on our hosses an' we has 
to hurry a lot to keep the critters from 
catin' .up our whole outfit; but yere he 
is aU perk an' lively, an' I 'lows you'll 
be mighty glad for the .sake o' his poor 
old mother .. " 

Something like the ghost of a sar<ioni<: sm ile curled the corners of the 
dark man'.s mustache. 

"'It is very remarkable·," he said, in 
his quiet way, cold as ice. "You have 
my congratulations.. my dear nephew ;. 
and I must say you have played your 
end of the gatne surprisingly well. How does it happen that you tum up here 
like this r" 

Lang choked ·over his first words. He 
felt like denouncing his villainous uncle 

without further ado, but diiscretion and 
the fear of consequences under Ute cir
cumstances prevented him from doin,g 
so, which was n10st fortunate, for Nor
tan was in such a mood that a little 
additional irritation would have made 
h im deadly. 

The boy. to'ld the truth briefly, which 
was the best course he could have fol-
lowed. . 

"\Veil," said David Norton shortly. 
"you' re i� luck. You can take your old 
p:lace on the wagon, and we'll go ahead." 

So present ly La�g foundl himself once 
more on the seat of the wagm1, driving 
the horses. with his unde and Rattle� 
snake Jack riding in advance. He had 
not been hurt by his fan into the ra
vine, hut it took him some tim.e to com
pose himself to the· change which this 
misadventure bad brought about. 

He w:a:s aware that the men ex
chang�d low words not: intended for his ears as they rode on, and he was far 
from behg at his ease. He doubted not 
that David Norton would�be anything 
but satisfied on again finding h imself en
cumhc:rcd by the boy whom he had once 
abandoned, and lang could only judge 
what might happen by the revelation of 
the man's chara\:ter which he had that 
day witnessed. 

His rifle had been picke:d up and 
thrust into tbe wagon, and i t  lay where he cou1u reach it without trouble. He 
was attacked 'by a desperate desire to 
seize the weapon and bid defiance to 
these ruffians, It must even be con
(essed that for one fleeting instant he 
thought be would be j ustifi.ed in shoot
ing them down ; but immediately he was 
filted ,.,:ith horror be-cause such a thing 
had flashed unbidden t.hrough his brain. 

It made no difference to the men that 
the boy m ight be hungry ; he was given 
no, invitation to eat. And so, foUowing 
no beaten trail, they moved onward 
through the dull a ftemoon. 

The interior of the little hut was 
gloomy enough, but a wood fire in the 
open stone fir·eplace made it somewhat 
more cheerful. Lang had hoped that he 
would be sent to gather wood for the 
fire, :and he had been fumly resolved to 
bolt the moment he was out of sight, 
regardless of his hunger and the pos
sibil ity of perishing in the Hi lis; but 
enough wood had been found piled 
against the outer wall of the hut, and 
the desperate lad was not ,given the op
p(lrtunity he courted. 

He was aware that David Norton was 
watching him closely, and it began to 
seem that the man who had once sought 
to get rid of him was now quite as fully 
detoermitled to hold. fast to him. Th is, 
however, wa:s in no degree reassuring. 

After eating, both Norton and Har
per �moked, the former rolling a ciga
rette with the skill of a Spaniard, while 
the latter contented himself with a pipe. 
The aroma of tobacco fi!Jed the hut. 
Outside, seen through the open door, 
the horses stamped, whisked away the 
flies with their tails, and fed contented
ly. At a litde distance the brook mur
mur·ed over its sandy bed, where a for
hme in yellow . grains and dust might 
be hidden. 

The men exchanged few· words, andl 
the boy could find none at all worth 
speaking. 

At sunset the douds broke in the 
west, and a golden bar of light shot in 
at the window of the hut :and fell on 
the oppo.s.ite wall. Looking forth long
ingly, Lang saw the douds dose i n  
again and the golden light smother in 
their folds .. 

Then darkness crept up from the 
gukhes and hollows Qf the sombre hills. 
Night advanced silent and awesome, and 
it brought increasing apprehension to 
the heart of the boy, who knew not what it might !have in store for him .. 

CHAPTER XVIU. Lang had been wise in telling his 
story, for though he had spoken of his 
pursuit <>f the e�k as the reason where- WHEREUPON HE TAKES A PIECE OF AD-
by he he came lost in the Hills., he had VICE AND A HORSE AND GOES 
studiously avoided saying anything that l'IIAD·L'i CALLOI"'NG fNTO 
mi:ght lead his uncle or Rattlesnake jade TTIE DARKNESS. 

!o suspe�t he had witnessed. the tragedy V'v'ith uneasiness that he could not 
m the pmes. fully hide Lang noted that as he 

Mid-a fterno_on had passed when they 1 smoked, David Norton was ;cgard in:g
came upon sttll another. abandoned hut, llim steadily in a manner that seemed 
and t_here the . men d�ctded to stop for i altogether sinister and. alarming. The 
th� m�ht. Thts hut, ltk� the other, was 1 boy wondered if his uncle was not con� butlt m a , somewhat hndden spot, )'et jecturing by what method he could most 
was located near a stream.. By the 

. easily and effectually carry out the dark 
stream were some rude slUice boxes, ·scheme at whicb he had once made 
which appeared to indicate that the man such an utter failure. 
�h� . 

erected the but had fottnd ''pay The fire began to tht(l.W dancing shad-dtrt · there. ows on the wall. Harper replenished 
Glad enough was lang to partake of it with a fr�sh supply of fuel, refille<l 

the food given him when supper had his pipe; and continued to smoke , h i s  
been prepared. for he found himself silence seeming quite Mnusual and omr
nearly f�mished. In spit·e of everything . nous . . He appeared studiously to ke�p 
tF1

.
at h ad happened or anything he feared ; his eyes !rom restinlf on the boy, wE10 

mrght occur, he ate heartily. was practtcaUy a captive . • 
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The silence of the men and their be- from him, an' s.o to-night when we pidon that he was being deceived. This 

havior, which seemed pregnant with tums:• in you turns in, too. In the grew upon him steadily an<li strongly 
dark meaniQg� filled Lang with a desire night I gives you tbe sign, an' you gits when he thought of the unexpected con
to spring suddenly out through the door up plenty quiet and ambles. Outside, duct of Harper, who was now snoring 
and fl.ee for his very life ; but he had near the <:rick and fur from the cabin, serenely away after planni ne- the es
seen with what deadmy aim his dreaded you finds a .. hoss all saddled an' ready, cape and promising to give tbe signal. 
uncle"'(ould use a pistol, and he was con- a:n' this yere anim.al you takes.. I opine On meditation -this suspidon grew 
vinced that there was not one chance in you " to something like conviction. He be� 
a hundred for· him sdely to reach cover He stopped speaking suddenly, for gan to believe that he comprehend·ed 
without being tumbled to the dust with David Norton was returning· to the the depths of the plot, and the ho·rror 
a bullet through ihis body. cabin. The big· man smoked on with- of it made him shiver. It seemed that 

So he waited; and finally, still with� out another word, whil.e Lang turned Harper had craftily awakened in h'im a 
e>ut speaking, David Norton flung down his back on the fire that the light might determination t·o escape that night; �d 
his nnished dgarette� rose quiedy, and not betray the excitement he felt cer- promised him aid, and then had gone to 
walked out of tbe hut among the horses. tain his. face exp·res.sedl. sleep for a sinister purpose, believing 

Watehing the man who had stepped It was not long after reentering the the boy would be consumed with such 
outside, Lang was startled to bear near cabin before Norton spread his blankets impatience as woufd tead him tina1ly to 
at hand a soft movement, and then he on the Boor and prepared to make· him- .make tih.e effort of his own a<:-c-ord. Th�n 
noted that Harper bad. slightly shifted! self c6mfort�ble for the night. Lang David Norton, pretending to mistake 
his po�ition, so that he c9uld Jikewi

.se had been gtven a. blanket, and at a the lad for a prowling intruder, would 
keep hiS eyes on Norton. After a ht- sli,ght nod from Harper he imitated his seize his rifle and shoot. 
tie the big man glanced toward Lang. uncle's example ; but he did not remove "'If they mean to kill me," thought 
seeming to hesitate over something that his boots or any port ion of his clothing, Lang, "they win do it somehow if  I re
was in his mind. save his hat. He chose a spot on the main with them." bnd this belief led 

Norton was·. shifting the horses about floor as fat;, ayvay from the man he him to resolve upon making an effort 

so they could obtain better fe·ed. dreaded_ as poss1ble, wrapped the bla�ket to get a way when t:�e fir«: s�ould die 
"Looker here, younker," suddenly 1 abo�t lum, c.Jd made a pre.tense of soon do·wn and darkness retgD.i\'mthm the �ut. 

said Rattlesnake Jack, in an unusually 1 fallmg fast. asleep. · . The fire sa!lk lower, an? the wmd 
soft and repressed tone of voice, "don't 1 • H�rpe� was. more deliberate about shuddered at rntervals ·outs1de the hut. 

you opine it 'would be a right good play turnmg m. F1rst he h.eap ed m�re fuel �� last, after what seemed h�urs of 
for you to hike out quiet-like an' see if on the fire,

_ 
and then, after a t1me, he wamtmg, the embers were ·turmng

_ 
to 

you ean't pick up with them friends strct.ched h1mself between the boy and 1 ash·es • on the stone hearth.. The It�ht 
what you has been lucky enough to Davmd .Norton. . . . 1 had d1ed· out, save when the fitful wmdi 
make ? It ain't nohow nealt!hy for a The boy Ia>' With e very

. 
sense k�enly . �arne d�wn through the smoke hole to 

boy o' you.r years herealbouts." awak�.. Outs1de he heard �he o�eas10nal �low as•?� the. ashes and fan the ·Coals 
Lang started up immediately. �tampmg of the horse�. The wt�d came mto exp1�mg �de. . . 
"I'll go-1'11 go at once 1;, m . btt�e puffs .. sometimes blowmg the _ T�embh�g -�� sp1te of h1mself, but 
"Stiddy, you I" the giant gently ascendr ng �moke back from the black- battlmg w1th his nerves to s!eady them� 

growled. "Don't be so previous. I has ened hole m the roof. The fire
, 

crac- the desperate lad was preparmg to mov� 
some advice to deal out to ye.'' And, lded pleasantly, and on the boy s feet when, all at once, Harper g.ave. a loud 
as Lang sat down again, he went. on : there was an .agreeable w�rmth. T.he snor-e that seemed to awaken . tum . • He 
'·Your unde, what has become some at- smell of ·bummg wood_ 

mmg!ed With grunted,, turned over, and, wtth w1ldly 
tached, to ye, might raise. 'objections if  t�e odor of tobacco,. wb1ch .ltad not en- ham�errng hear·t, Lang saw the huge 
you was to hurry off right under his ttrely escaped from the cabm. . �lack hl!lk of the t;n�n slowly an� rust
nose. · It shore might irk him up a Lang wondered. and wa_s annoyed ibe- lmgly nse to a s1ttmg posture m the 
whole Jot to think you could be s.o on· cause Harper had replentshe� the fire, darkness. • 
grateful as to want to run away from for �e was eager to lose no ttme about For a few seconds Harper sat qmte 
him. that·a:way1 so, if you takes my gettmg away, �nd ·he 

.
f«:lt that _it would still

.
; !hen,. rna�in� v·ery fittl'e noise, t�e 

advice, wh.l(h don't cost you nothing b� unsafe to move unhl the hght had dropped off ilus �lan!kets, rose to ht.s 
w hatever, you''ll do it on the quiet when d!ed out. He had taken note. that Da.· fee!, an.d went qutetly ou_t ·_of the �ut. 

he ain't none aware 0• what's transpir- v1d. Nort
:
on w

.
as �areful to pla:e elose wh�spermg no word or g1vtng no srgn 

in' " bestde h1m bts nfie, where hts hand to the breathless boy. 

;'All right," said Lang. "But when could fi!ld it quickly in case he wished Filled wit� indecision and doubt of 
-:md how ?'• ·· to use 1t. th

_
e most pamful character, Lang lay 

"To-night arter we turns in. I 'low Rattlesnake Jack s.eemed to fall asleep sh.ll and speculated on the meaning of . 

that'll be the best plan to pursue. lt':s directly, and his hearty snoring was· tht.s move. Had Rattlesnake Jack witb
sartin goin' to be a heap dark, but i f most irritating to the anxi�us1 nervous dr.awn in order .that David �orton 
you follers this crick down• you shore boy. It seemed that the b1g man had mtghtt be !eft_ entt:ely alone wtth t

_
h e 

�trikes the main .stream an• the reg'llr qutte . forgotten the scheme h e  had un� lad to aecomphsh ht� black purpose W!th 
trail, �hich takes ye straight inter Cus- folded_ for Lang. David Norto� slept no human eye to wttness. the deed ? 
tcr Ctty. It ·canrt be no great sight as qu1·eUy and peacefully as an mfant, The terrors of that mght were long 
mort-'n· ten mile or so. Sav\ry?'' his breathing beiing regular and soft ; remembered by Langley Strong. 

"Y cs, yes !" eagerly breathed the ex- �nd he ga�e no starts. turns, o·r groan- Norton seemed t:o continue sleeping 
("ited boy, who feared the other man itigs, as mtght have been expected from as peacefully as ever, and now Lang 
might return at any moment. "Go on!" one wi�h a guilty conscience and a trou- could distinctly hear his soft, deep, long 

Right here Jack seemed to hesitate, bled mmd. bre�thing, which was somewhat reas;-
appt>aring undecided over something. ·was he asleep ? The boy asked him- suring. 
t\ fter a little time he continued his in- self that question as through his slight- In a few moments, however, the' boy 
�t ructions. ly opened eyelids he peered past the began to wonder i£ Jack Harper had 

"':'o.u don't want to let your., unde blond hea.cJ of H:rrper at .the muffled not �tolen f?rth a� a signal for . him to 
�usptcton none whatever that you re go- and motiol!lless figure beyond. ·And now follow, a thmg whtch seemed qmte pos
m' to be ongrateful enough to run away he felt creeping over him a vague sus- silblc. His listening ears seemed to de. 

' 
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tc:ct movements. of some sort amid the 
horses. 

Had Lang been provid.ed with a load· 
ed weapon he wouEd have risked every
thing by seeking to follow t'he big man 
in buckskin ; but his rifle was beyond his 
reach, and some time during the day 
lately passed he had lost his nickel
plated revolver. The only thing- left to 

horse, and he pro<:eedcd :s�raight to the
' 

was like a dying boom town of the waiting animal The picket pin was chang·eable \Vest. · ' 
jerked up in a �winkling, and Lang led . Looking £or

. 
evidences of gold min

the shymg ammal away down · the 1ng, Lang dt.scovered a very few 
stream. . bronzed and mud-stained men working 

1 . h' h "I 
. 

w. • f " :urn was as c ea.p 11mt u1g l:{ri.l . e. · 
For all of his utter lack of means to 

repulse a.n attack upon his life, the boy 
was on tbe point of movin,g when he 
heard soft footsteps, and Harper came 
back into the hut with the same silen<:·e 
he had maintained on slipping out. Sti.ll, 
as the big man was getting into his 
blankets, Norton seemed suddenly to 
awaken, whereupon he ,sharply demand· 
ed : 

'The hors·e snorted, shaking its head with pan and rocker on what had 
disapprovingly, as if not at all satisfied proved to be the richer claims of French 
that what was taking place was right Creek Uncoated, their sleeves rolled 
,nd proper. Its hoofs dicked on the baek and exposing their brown arms, 
ro<:ks, and its breath, blown loudly they stood in their we:t, long-legged 
through its palpitating nostrils, struck boots and delved for the dull yellow 
upon the boy's hand. grains, • 

Among the animals ldt behind one In the "business section" of the, town 
whinnied softly after their departiug squat . shanties and buildings with 
companion, and the )l()rse Lang was straight, square board fronts, wh ich rose 
leading answered with a louder neigh. deceptively to the height of two stories, 

Immccliatdy, with <me great electri- bor·e such signs as l'Groceries & 
fied bound, Lang reached the saddle. Li�quors," "Provisions & . Hardware," 
His open hand fell on the rump of the "Commission. House," "Hale Brothers, 
hors.e with a crack like a pistol shot, \Vholesale, .Retail, Feed, Flour, Gro
and away Jeap�d the creature with r�ck- ceries," "Eating House & Sal<�on," and 
less speed, bearing the young tenderfoot , her�e it was that there were more :signs 
clatteringly into the safety of the en- of Hfe, :although most .o£ the men gath
folding darkness. ered about seemed to be travelers who 

f1Who1s that?" 
Lang gave a convulsive jerk of his 

body, but the drawHng voice of the 1big 
man answered with a s.leepy intonation 
that was capitaHy well assumed : were making preparations to go on

ward. "It are me, partner ; that's an.·· 
Norton said no more, 'but seemed 

again to drop off asleep with the per
fect peacefulness that so surprised 
Lang. 

There were on the strtet a jerky 
wagon, drawn by a pair of mules, and 

OF THE ARRIVAL AT CUSTER CITY AND a genuine prairie schooner, canvas-
THE CALAMITOUS APPEARANCE OF t d t h' h· tt h d f 

CHAPTER XIX - . - � - - ' 

Harper wlled over nearer the boy, 
wlJo di� not stir. A period of silenc·e 

T.HREE. MEN IN SE.ARCH OF 
A HORSE. 

ifo1lowed that seemed interminable to That i"IO seriouis accide:nf happened to the lad, whose nef'ves were wrought to either hoy or horse in that mad gallop 
the highest tension. He was finally through the night is wholly remark-. startled by the touch of a hand that was alb le ;  that on striking the well-defined 
stretched out from beneath the blan- regula. r trail leading up French Cre�k 
kcts in which the man near him lay to Custer City, the boy turned in the wrapped, wrong direction and rode many mites 

"Are ye awake, younker ?" came 'the before di scovering his mistake is not at 
softly whispered question. all surprising. 

Thrilled from heild to Ioot, Lang 'The: threatening night had passed 
chokingly whispered back : with a gusty rainfall near morning : but , 

�'Yes.'' · 
before the rising sun, the ragg�cd gray 

·"Then ye'd better git up an' git im� douds dispersed and fled, leaving a blue 
mejit, an' be pJ,enty stili about it." whis- sky smiling over the somlbrous hills. 
pered Harper. "You'll find the hoss sa.d- The \vortd seemed washed dean and 
d ied an' waitin' fer ye." fre.sh with the rain,. and the morning air Lang's hesitation lasted only a mo- was fragrant with odors of wet moss 
ment longer, but doubt and dread con- and pine. In open spots alohg the trail 
tinued to bear hea vity upon him as he wild flowers glarl:dened the eye and beg� o t up·'as quietly as he could. To his stowed their swee.tness on the passing 
quivering senses the slightc:>t rustl ing bree;.e. A few bmrds chittered fliUer.-
st;emed fearfully toud, ami he felt cer- · 1 'h h h h · k 
t�in that )J'orton must be aroused by mg Y t roug t c t tc ets. . 
his movements. It was only with the When the morning was somewhat ad-

vanced a bedraggled boy, mounted on a 
strongest effort to control himself that horse with a white strip on its face and he ke·pt from making a ma<J bolt for white forward .stoddngs, r·ode into Custhe open �ir and freedom. ter, a town of a thousand houses and 

David Norton continued motionless, less than two hundr�d i nhabitants . . The 
nnd the boy crept for-tJ from the hut pia�� was regularly laid out, and the 
into the open night, the cool breath of huiklings. were constructed of logs an.d 
v,.·bich seemed to restore his sore!v taxed rough-hewn timbers and planks. Not 
courage. The thing he had dreaded had then knowing the cause of the strange
not happened, and his heart now swelled ly de serted appearance of the town, 
'vith a sensation of g·rat_itudc and thank- Lang- looked around in wonderment and 
fu'lness toward Rattlesnake Jack. who s ttq)ris�e. Later he learned of d1e great 
had thus befriended him a second time. rush of men from Custer early that He was not yet safe, howe ... ·er, and spring, whence came stories of marvel
th�rdore he �ost little time lingering i n ously rich discovcrjes at Deadwood. In 
the vicinity of the hut. Huper had· the fall and through the winter Custer told h im where to find the saddled !had been packed to overflowing; nQW it 

oppe , o w ac were a ac e · our 
oxen. There were men on horses and 
men afoot. The doors of the business 

houses stood invitingly open, but most 
of the crowd passed in and out of the 
places where liquors were to be found. 
No one gave great attention. to the boy 
on the strip�faced horse as, he rode up 
and st()pped in front of the building 
which bore a sign that denoted: it was 
a restaurant as well :as a saloon. 

Lang looMed around hopefully, think
ing that somewhere there his eyes might 
chance mpon those friends whom he: now 
�agerly sought, Hhtd Blake, his s.ister, 
and old Injun Jo ; but in that gath ering of rough men !he saw not one fam iliar 
fa<:e, a11d all \'.'ere intent on their own 
lms.in ess. 

Dismounting, he hitched his hone to 
a post that upheld one end ()f a sign 
heforc one of the buildings, and then 
passed among the m.en, making inquir
ies if any o·ne had seen airything of 
the outfit from · which he ha.d u'nfortu
nately become separated. Some were 
gruff and ·curt in their replies, some 
were kind.ly, and some smiled in amuse
ment or derision at the anxious young 
tenderfoot ; but none appeared to have 
seen his friends. 

"Perhaps tbey have· not yet passed 
through this place," thought Lang:. "Per
haps they stopped to search for fue aft
er I ran away from them in such a fool 
rnan.ner." 

Now that he had learned the forbid� 
ding h'11th concerning his 11mcle, the boy 
tenderfoot fdt the absolute necessity oi 
again finrting in that wild r·egion the 
only beings on whose friembhip he 
could depe11d, for he sorely needed com
panionship and advice: to drive from his 
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soul that overwhelming sensation of proached him where he sat by the table comrades were the other two who bad 
homesickness which again threatened to near one of the two front windows. !been engaged in the game o£ cards with 
(rush his determined spirit. He well ··r-I'd like some !breakfast/' said Norton and Harper on that memorable 
knew the danger and fo.lly of permitting Lang. � night att Rawhide Buttes. 
his thoughts to dwell longingly on the "Nominate your grub/' said the man. That the wounded man had not been 
poor, though comfortable, home he had "I-I beg your pardon?" faltered the shot to death in the pines had come, 
left far away and the affectionate moth- boy. Lang knew, from no merciful intention 
er from whom he had parted with Sllch "Here's the '"eenyou,)j said th� man, on the part of David Norton. Beyond 
high hopes o·f fortune and so many pushing a greasy sheet of paper,. on a do·ubt Norton and Harper had left 
promises of a happy reunion in the which there was some scrawliing writ� hif!I where_ he fell, fu1ly believing him 
bright future. The bridges were all ing, before the youthful customer. �mshed. In time the man's comrades 
burbec;l behind him, and there could be Lang looked it over, and the ·prices had fourad him, or he had managed to 
no weakening thoughts of turning back ; made· him gasp. He quickly reaEized era wl back to them, and here were all 
he ha.d com.e to that new country of that unless he coutd soon find something three in Custer City. 
gold to seek his fortune, and there in to do to earn money what little he had While the boy sat there wondering 
spite of all he would remain and man- in his pocket could not long ward off over this, he observ-ed still further com
fully striv-e tc:> accomplish the object starvation. Nevertheless, having ex- motion on the street, and saw one of 
which had possessed him when he set amined the bill of fare, he ordered the three men point.ing excitedly at the 
out. ham, eggs, and coffee. his hung·er mak- strip-faced horse that was ·tied to t'he 

H his friends had not yet passed ing him reckless of consequences. The signpost. The heart of the lad Rut
through Custer, the best thing he could waiter retired, and the boy was ·left to tered wildly. and a cold chill ran over 
do would be to remain there until he himself in the corner by a window that his body. Next he saw the crowd sur
could rejoin them when they c.ame opened on the street. round the horse, heard loud and ·excited 
alon$; and this was the course h� de- He looked out and saw the strip- words and savage oaths. and, .as he 
termined upon when he was sahsfiedl faced horse impatiently pawing the started to his feet, the foremost of the 
that those friends were 'behind instead ground where it was tied t·O th� sign- mob crowded fiercely through the door
of ahead of him. post. Without doubt_the horse was hun- way, headed by one of the three men 

He had yet a little money in his pock- gry also, but, thank goodness, there who had just ar·r.ived in town. . 

et, and hunger led him into the eating were grassy valleys in the hiills where They saw the startled, white-faced! 
house be·fore which he had hitched his the animal could be fed without ex- young tenderfoot. The leader drew .a Pense. · I d · d hone. At one side were some bar� . p1sto an cne : 
w oden tables at the other a bar •· the _Already Lang , h3;d not<:d Wlt� some "There he is !" 0 

. 
' 

d h b •1. d regret that the ammal gtven hm1 for 1 . • ta�Jes were. deserte I t e ar was me his es�ape by Rattlesnake Tack '":a:s the . Then they feU upon �tm and dragged 
w1th men m heavy boots and ragged th t 1. d b b ;t · ··d · . h htm forth to the open atr !or wh:at nur-
beards. The talk of the men was rou h one . · a na een ° ' amc .m sue · a . . 1 r 

d · • d h b · kl
g d quest10nable manner at Rawh1clc Buttes pose he bnctcd he knew all too well. 

:h
n . bmsterou�� anf t

l ey .t�sprm
f 

e 
' ' the one Harper had been accused of Knowing the folly and uselessness of �

t 
elr 

F
con;�rs�uo� rie t1 WI pbo and stealing, the one whose rightful owmr ' attempting re$iStance, Lang surren� Y· D or

o 
· e �os �a�h ' 

ey were
t }k�" · had fallen before David Norton 's pistol dered himself to the rude 'hands of 

ofr t'h 
eaf 'bv

o
l
o ' a

t
n l efy .:erleth 

a 
h

�n
h

g ' amid ., ce.rtai" dark ,.lust" r of pines 't, � those savage men. who most unceremo-o e a u <l •US a es o wea w tc . . � - · · ·� · - "'- - "" - - - · · • •  .. . . . 
h dl d t · f th N - . - Eld 

· 
d , the H1lls. mously hurracd htm out mto the street. a ' po

th
ure o

t
u 

f 
r

t
o
h
m e 

t 
ew b. t 

o
s
ra 0 After the necessary delay, the boy"s where · he was surrounded immediately upon e res o e coun ry; u orne b kf b 1 d · 1 · 'd d ·d 1· f were foiled fortune seekers., who had rea . ast w

.
as roug tt,, an • . 1av111g pa1 an s�w ?n e·very st e scow mg aces 

been to· the fountain head of these won- for tt, he lfell to eatmg. �1s thoughts and �cc:us;ang eyes. 
drous tales and had turned back in dis- . now so busy that he gave httle heed to "Right up the street, gents," called 

appointmt.nt and disgust. One of the the talk of the men who came and w�nt a b:oarse voic�. "Ye'U find a tree with 
latter. a slender man with blue ·eyes, '

and thronged before t_he ha r. 
. 

a nght st?u� hmib what has come handy 
leaned against the end of the bar and ' �e 

_ 
had nearly fimshed w�en, hap- before th1s. 

listened with a cynical smile to the talk p�nmg
. 

to glance from the. wmdow. he "That's the tkket !" shouted another 
of three others who were telling of the dtscovere

,
d some. commotiO!� 011 . the man, who had a brutal face. "\V·e 

rich strikes made around Deadwood. stre�t, along whtcl� came th ree horses makes short work of hoss thieves around 
When they had finished� he spoke: beanrtg as m�ny r!ders.. Tw<_l of Utese these diggin1s." 

"G 1 . 
, h .'* 

. d _ .. men :sat finn!) upngPtt m the1r saddles, A h 1 1 1 J d . h 1 d 1 . .  • . ent emen, �� sat'IJI, .Putttng own riding on either side of the third. whom s t e )e_ p ess. a was ust e a . ong 
hts e_mpty glass, ther·e IS not enough they supported · :as he turched forward he became conscJO.us that a noose . h�d 
gomd. m Deadwood Gulch to put a heavy limply. clinging weakly to the high sad- bee� Aun,g ahout 'h�s neck. It c�ntamed 
platm�, on the case of an open-faced die !horn. \Vithout the support of h is a slipknot. and �e .. eral of the n:ten had 
watch. companions he would have fallen at clutched .the :ope and ,,·ere runnmg for-

Immediately he became the butt of once to the ground. wa�d wtth tt so . f�st that the !loose 
their scorn and derision for they turned uTh .1. • h ib dosed about the hoy :� throat chokmgly. · . . . • . . . em pt grams as sure 1 e·en up \\'1 · 1 d 0 b h f h d on lum the vtals of themr nd1cule and . · _ . ,, . . . · 1cn tt 1� een roug t or,t . an 

d . • h. b k agamst redsktns . exclatmed a. man 111 cast upon htm 1e had not noted 1t 111 an cont.empt, a vasm� . tm to go �c the ope:n doorway and he hastened · · · · . · . 
stratghtway to hts JOb of measurmg f h · . . 'L ' ,r 1 fl k d 

that trc ptdahon and exc1tement, but on 
. . . ort to JOm tue crow(J! t 1at oc e· d' · • . h h'' fill d h' · h caltco. He took tt all good-naturedly, _t _ . e _b t tJ- . 

tr· 1scovermg 1t, t e t mg e !m Wit 
even seeming to regard them with some-

a one. a ou te 
. 

10· _ . 
. 

. a sen�e of t
�
nspea.kable desperat10n and 

thing like pity, calm1y assttring them . 
As fo·r Lang, he had �wen a h�tle horror. for 1t sce1�1cd t�at those br�tal 

that they would sing another tune after st a:rt a net a gasp, and the�ea ftt'r _ .for m�n mear�t . to s:vmg hun from a hmb 
thev had reached Deadwood a nd inv·es.- some moments he sat :.tarmg . wlutea wtthou.t gtvmg h11n so much. 

as 3111 op-

t ' · t- 1 faced at the three men. To htm the porhtmty to say one word m Ins own tga e�( · wottn<lcd nne S<"Cmrrl like a pcr�on risen defense. 
'· 'Vv hat'IJ ye have, y<mng feller ?" from the de�d. for he instantly recog-
Lang started at the demand. put to nizerl hi m as the owtier of the horse. TO be contltJued In July TOP-NOTCH. 

him by a bearded · man who had ap- who had fallen in the pines, whine his Don't fall to get Itt 
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TAL KS W I TH T O P - N O T C H  FELLOWS 
B Y  B U R T L .  S T A N D I S H  

. 
Wh�n you h�ar. any one in- �•ir ships and are now �ngaged in drawing l t«:!rs which !'tories yon likl� best, in order 

Tb... ,·idiously comparmg present pbns for fliers that \\'Ill liy-doubtless. that WI.! may gi,·e you more of the same Huatlin1 tim�s with the past you may 1 he yuuuge!>t of these is Charles H. Whit- kind. As 1 h:n·e said, want of room m.ty 
Timee. make up your mind that he has tleSl'Y, Jt·., of Hartford, Conn., who is only prHent us from publishing nll of your le_t-

cc:tsed to progre-ss and is rap- eleven y(•ars of age, but who has already ters, but you may be sure that they will 
iclly dHcriorating into a ··has. been.'' The cot,,;rructed two n.•ini:t.tttrc dirigible bal- be read. 
w<trld moves swiftly in tll�se day�, and it louu:;, His fir!\t atte•n&>t resulted in a bal-
takc;::o; a hustler to keep Ul> with the pro- lvon �ight and om-half fed in length 
cession. The times are· j ust as good as and h\'0 feet in diameter, fitted with a And now let me say it is not 
they ever were, and, in many n:spc:cts, a w�1ode n car and a motor driven by a special Gnat at all unlik,ely that Ray Bed�r-
little· ibetter i for progress, advancement, battery. lIt:  has since hu ilt om: twenty- Stridea man and .Raymo11d St�\·t!nS 
and growth is a law of nature, and. his- four feet in Jenglh and .six feet in dia- Ahead, may at some not-far-distant 
tory pro\·es that decay almost im..ariably n11.:ter, to which i s  attached a car twelve day h:tve the pl'-'asure of secmg 
bt:gins with t he cessation of progress and feet Jm1g. A t wo-blaued propeller is to "the world's bt-st hoys' magazine" appear 
growth. Nine times out of ten-perhaps he used on this car, and it  is to be run by oftener than it docs :lt pre.scnt ; for it 
ninety-nine t imes out of a hundred!-it is a powcriul battl!ries. Cromwell Dixon, Jr., :here are ��Iough r��<Jers in th� eountry 
fossil who complains that the boys or of Columbus.. Ohio, has not only con- who really wi$h the Tor-NoTCJ{ to be !)ub
yo�mg people of lO·day •·are not what they structed a dirigible, but he has gone aloft lishcd oftcrler their wish shall be gratified. 
u��·d to be." Doubtless this asserrion re- in it, carrying the American flag to a height N•:>t olily that, but we are prepareu to give 
garding the youth of: our land is true, but it of 2.000 ft•l!t, it is reported. Percy W. · them a l.>igg-cr and handsomer magazine. is '"" true in the S'Cnse intendt'd lly the Perce, a I\L'W York boy, has in the past You can see that we ha ,-c made some de
whining critic. The up-to-date youngster · year built more than fifty m-idget flyers cidcd steps of progress since the appearis a hu!>tlcr, and he is just a� far in ad- and !:;evcral gliders. Ralph Baruahy, aged ance of the first issue, but ·we have not 
\'ance of the smart young fellow Qf tht: past fourteen, is a );IIC�t'�sful builder of gl iders, yet begun to show our hand. For one 
a� t he up-to-date man is ahead of l1i� great- h:l\'ing re�o·l:'i\'t><l his i1tspiration frt)lt\ th� thing, take note of the advance we han� 
,S!'<omlfath�:r who was considered a re- \Vright broth�·r�. B\lt Lawrence Le:;h, six- mi!de in the way of rovers. Don't you 
markauly progressi,·e citizen. There are te<:Jl yenr� old, a New York<.'r, ach1ally think the one Oil tl!e pn:st·nt number a 
druncs and leeches and no-goods born to- hnld� the world's rccm<l. for Kliding, being peach? lt is the work of .all artist' o{ note. 
day, b11t, mmparativcly, there were just as ned itt'd wiah a flight of !'i:-;: miks m-er the Rob't A. Graef. who will :tlso furnish the 
111any of these in past times ; only the mod- St. Lawn·ttce Ri\·\·r. Smne two )'ears agn, July cU\·er. And look on the last cm·er 
t:rn trst more qu ickly demon::;tratcs and while mo:king a glide. he fell from his rna- j}�ge for th� annoutu:�mclll of the ron
adn:rtisl'S the worth or worth lcs)>ncss or ch i11c ami broke one of his legs, which tents of the July issuc�-fi ve complt't� 
nery one. And it il> only d1e mos�back ha'i m<Hlt:: him .a JWrnmncnt cripple, yet he stories and a big installment of "The 
\rho \'c�nt.ttrcs the assertion that the yotmg has pn�is,tt'cl in the wnrlk, ami is now De:lllwood TraiL" Tha.(� going �onw ! 
m:m o� .the pa�� had more and 

.
bctt�T O!J· I �oJJStf!lcti.n� a ��·mli!·•e 1lc:n·ier-than-air fly- And tiles� stor_it's :arc dandies, the �ing pin 

JWTil.liUilt:S to nse and make hts way Ill mg m;•dnnc:. wlndl ts to be propell�d by a of tlll'm all l>emg Emest A. Young � gn:at 
�h� world ; there were ne,•er such splendid motor. 'l'hc�l· l'•uys :��re i:tir ex:m1pll"s of · ·l'OIIcgc yam of the cindn path, entitled 
OJ'lpor lunities-nor :so many of them�as tht' gt•nnine· h11�tling, np-to-date, yuungstcns  "1\bx Truman, i\lilcr." This i,; a )c)ng 
m::y a,e fnund to-day by the f'cllow who of t1le fH��ent day.. COnl]llete story, of whk'h the ToJ•-Nornm 
is ·ktt•rmim•d to get on in life, :and has i t  ,;;;;, 

makes a f�;;ture in ever>· is�1ic. "\\'h�:·n 
in  him to do so. � "!!!' Hall Rl'lwe-d Stroke," by John D. Emt•r

sQ!l, is another of Mr. Emcr:.on's ::d11 1 1 ,1 
�tories, eyen a li ttle better than "The 
Climhers," print"d in this issue. J ;-Jck 
Gordan gi\·::os us ''Billy White, Reformer," 
a sea tale that is  a rattler ; while Albert 
'N. Tolman cn'ltribtttes one of his :-hart 
thrillers. "When ·the Big Snake Cele
brated." "How Dugan Regained l l is 
Nerve," b)' Robert A. Lane. is an inttrcst
ing episode of the professional diamond. 

The 5ucccssful business b<Jy Live hays everywhere are l...oOk, U.tea o( to-day is a git�up-and-git Some r<t':Hll"rs of the Tor-Non: H 
and ifdlow, who knows how to keep Opinions of �l.o\GAZJNF., and they are uni-

.Keep Mu*" his eyes and ears open and his Top-NoteL n·rsally enthusiastic over it. -
• mouth shut-until the time \Ve have received many letters 

:mnes to !<peak up. lt is well enough to from d1c5e delighted re.adc-rs, ibut lack of 
st'e a gre:�t deal and hear a great deal, but space prcHnts us from quoting from more 
in mnst C;tses it is best to appear to see . ilt;m two of t'hem. Ray A. Bederman, of 
and lH'ar fur lt'!'S thnn you really do. T•1kc Canton, Ohio, writt>!' : "I  h�ve read the 
care not to Rl'l yourst•lf clas�ed as a "rub- two first nnmhers, and I thmk they are 
ht·r�r," for such prying, is•c1uisitivc persons the h<•st e\'Pr. I have got two other fel
:ue regarcil•cl with di,.trust and disdain ; lows to read it alre:tcly, :.nd I expect to get 
:md \'0\1 c:ln legitima1t.•ly and honorably S<'e more. The only thing wrong with ToP
:md ·lwat· e-nough to get wise to the things Nmnt is that it i:; not published often 
ymt >.hc•ulcl knt�W with(,Ut t u rning yattrsel£ enough. f\.11 n1y frkn<ls thin� the same, 
into :\ pN·per M ean:sdropper. And be- :121d ��Y It o�t�ht to be J)\ibhshed ¢\'ery 
ware of talk ing too much.. You may think two week�. or, b<'tter still, every week." 
�·c)\1 know a great deal, and you may reaJly And this c-omes from Raymond A. Stevens, 
he !'iomewhat erudite and proficient, but of Amsterdam, N. Y. : "Is ToP-NOTCH a 
your youth will cmmt against you if you winner? W l'll, I gue!'is! During tl'le last 
atl<.'mpt to demonstrate the fact by mere two or three weeks I bought five extra 
wrmls. You w1ll often fi111d it wise to, re- co[)lies of the worJd•s best boys' maga;dme. 
nnin �ile111 wh<'ll you chance to hear an and, np to date, have sccurt>d four new 
oldeli pcr:'Oil falling· into error of opinions readers. nttt l don't intend to stop there. 
nr making ltl'Sl'rtions w'hkh yoll know are for it is easy to get readers for ToP
inrnrr�rt. 7\ t·,·crtheless. there are times Nmnr. The head clerk in the store where 
wht·n ymt should 5pt'ak up, and when such I work huys ToP- NOTCH for !his hoy, :mdl 
nt'Cl'inn� arise it will he ht'�t to 'Speak with- you ca.n bet he rC'ads th<'m himsdf. for thl! 
r•11t lw�itation or f.alterin�-t. yet with a cer- other day he !'aid to m�: 'I don•t Sl"e wl1y 
tain amount of modt.>sty and deference. Hwy don't pnhlish that book ev ery week.' 

Anothcr of the renders I s�cnred said: ·r 
c:m hardly w:tit for it to cnmc out ; wish 

That th<' hoys of the present they would puhli�h it every weck.' " Thes� Boys Who time are hustlers they are f>i'Ov- are 1nteresting letter�-to us, at lea!\,t. 
Are ing 1n V;l ri(l\1� way::. \Vitnes� They read 11" to believe we hwc �truck th'e 

Flyiq tlwir ac.complil'hm<'nt� in the pmp<'r vein in our attempt lo gi,·e tll<' boys • 
�cience t')f wireles-; tele�raphy. <met young men Clf tht> c-ountry a real }i,•e, 

Sf>tne lads still in their knickl.'rhockers cJe:>n. s11nppy pnblic:�tion that wil1 be ap
han· recently tnldc !'mrrs-;fu) moclcls of 1 preciated and bought. Tell us in your let-

Takttn alto�ether. the July An Ear Tov-Nol'CH wtll lay away ov�r to the 
Crovnd 

any pre\•ious issue of tl1e maga
zine, ami we haven't yet sr rttrk 
our gait. The good thing;; 

.co-ming will m:1kc you open your eye,.:. ]. G. St. Da r.e is: writing a new "Ciif 
St irling•• series, I he first of whieh he prom
ises for <1<"11vcry <It an early date,. aud a 
$Core of other well-known authors ;arc 
hard a t  w·ork on storic;; for us. We wi�h 
1he magazine were larger, in order to 
�ive yon more of tlhcc;e cleli�htful 5torie._, 
but in order to make it lar�·�r it would 
be nc:n•ssary to increa-;e the price. You 
are gett in� a great big five cents' worth 
now. Still-weU, we're holding an ear 
do�c 1o the ground anci iistrning-h:ml. 
\Vhat happt>ns in t he future will dcpt'n<i 
a great d�al on the !I;C'!rt of sotmds we 
hear. Make a noise li'.-c a hint. 
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ANOTHER BIG NUMBER OF THE :: 

T9P-NOTCH MAGAZI,NE 
' 

When Hall 
Rowed Stroke 

By JOHN D. EMERSON 

Hall was a proreuional joker, u welt 

RS tbe litroke oar of llif crew, bill he CAme: 
near getting himt�elf into a bad !!Crape 

wbcn he attempted to execute his threat 
to decorate the chR.pel steeple or the rival 
acbool witb U1t crimson Ol\t't of the \'ic
torions eight. 

Billy White, 
Reformer 

By JACK GORDON 

The bullying captain mul bmtR.l mnte 
of the While Sq,a/1 finally '-rOt llP aga.iMt 

n tough customer when they attempted to 

manbamlle Hilly White, the stowaway, 

and the reforuu�Hon which Billy brought 

about with bis hanl and nimble fists 
proved beneficial for all concerned. 

Max Truman, 
Miler 

By ERNEST A. YOUNG 

The leading long yarn 
in the July issue or To.P. 
NOTCH will be the story 
of a llllr\'l\rd ni.An who 
was tempted to sell lii!5 
birthright, A.11d by dAlly· 
ing with t e m  p t a t i o u  
brought himself to be 
bmm.led as a professional. 
This is another fi11e tt�,le 
of college athletics, ofttle 

same clasa as "The Vel
low Strenk. " which made 

such a hit with our 
reatlen. The Ul:tbrazint! 
will also contain a fat iu
stalhuent of our frascinn· 
thtg serial o£ Wcs1t:rr1 
Rli"Yentltre, 

The Deadwood 
Trail, 

which grows better and 
better ns it llmws toward 
n close n111l LAng Strong 
RPilroaclii�S the goAl of I, is 
ambition, the HM11gic 
City" of the Black II ills. 

How Dugan 
Regained His Nerve 

By ROBERT A. LANE 

A short story of the prOfessional din· 

mood, &hawing that playen iu the Big 
l.et1.gues are often upset. aml "put to the 
batl," by jealousies and heartbumiugs. 
Dugan finally demonstmtet.l that lie wRS 

built of U1e right stuff, And. by a siagle 
stroke of "the willow," ng:ain became the 

idol of the Cbicngo "fans. " 

When the Big 
Snake Celebrated 

By ALBERT W. TOLMAN 

A 6fteen.foot python brenk& looee 
from his C<l!,<e ouhl creates a tremendous 

sen"'Ution on Independence Hay. The 
mnnuer or his recapture Al midnight is 

scnsa.tional enough. A lh·ely &horl 
story. 
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